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Ї.HE* CABBIES PISTOLS.cine. The injure і man fell to the ground 
with s howl of agony, and before either 
had fairly realized what the trouble wsa 
they were surrounded by a crowd 
who were prepared to see a regular fight. 
In this they were disappointed however,tor 
matters were quickly explained and both 
young men were allowed to depart in 
peace, bat one of them had a diffi ulty in 
reaching home and he a not been able to 
attend to his duties since.

ear splitting war whoop, which was heard 
by residents several blocks away, pointing 
a revolver at his head and commanding 
him to put up his hinds. After some hesi
tation young Welch complied with the 
courteous request, as most any one would 
do under the circumstances, and with the 
assistance of a bystander who was attract
ed by the unearthly racket, handcuffed 
him, and led him triumphantly to the 
police station. That this policeman does 
what he looks upon as his duly fearlessly, 
is a tact none can giinsay, and he 
also displays a personal courage for 
which he is entitled to due credit, 
but at the same time it would seem in the 
light of his recent pirlormances thit the 
chairman of the police committee would 
do well either to tsk з hie revolver from 
him, until he leirns to be more cautious in 
usiogit, or else see that it was loaded with 
blank cartridges. People would feel sifer 
when obliged to be on the streets at night, 
and would be willing to diepanse with 
Wild West shows in consideration of the 
greater security they would then enjoy 
agaiist being accidentally shot, in mistake 
lor some fleeing criminal.

prove at another meeting to be held in a 
few days.

The Scott Act agitation which started 
here a few weeks ago has about subsided. 
A great majority of the clergymen, tem
perance folks and the solid people gen
erally, are opposed to the Scott Act, as 
they consider it does more harm thangcod. 
Few counties can show as good a moral 
standing as Kent County, and it the Scott 
Act should be introduced all would be 
changed, for there is no Uw in existence 
thit can breed more crime, disturb more 
communities and cause more persecution 
than this same Seott Act.

LEVIED ON THE SUGAB.
AND DISCHARGES THEM PROMIS 

OUOUBLY IN A CROWD.
CAN THE Ж АТОЖ GMT REDRESS РОЖ 

ТЯЖ ACTION.

A Moncton Police Officer who le Very Zeal 
oui In hie Work le Bound to get a Victim 

Even II he Mille or Malme Other Oltisene 
ol the Beltway Town.

The way of the transgressor is proverbi - 
ally hard ! Perhaps it is not always quite as 
hard as practical justice would lead us to 
suppose ; but then taken altogether the evil 
doer is apt to have at least an anxious time 
of it endeavouring to keep clear of fliet 
footed justice in the shape of the blue 
coated minions of the law ; and he frequent
ly gets more exercise in that way, than is 
altogether good for a delicate constitution. 
This is especially the case in Moncton at 
the present time and if the new police force 
keep up the extraordinary zeal in the per
formance ol their duties, with which they 
seem overcharged now, the chances are that 
the Moncton man who strays from the path 
of rectitude will become such a skilled acro
bat that he can forsake his evil ways at any 
time, and take a leading position in a trav
elling circus.

Of coarse, as said before, zeal is an ex
cellent thing in iis way, especially when it 
is intelligently directed, but when it is 
coupled with such recklesenass and disre
garded ot the righ‘s of tha citizens in 
general, it is time to call a halt lest the 
police force instead ot fulfilling their duties 
as guardians ol public safety, should prove 
a worse menace to the public, thin the 
criminal classes they are employed to sop- 
press.

A very forcible exemplification of this 
danger was given in Moncton on Saturday 
night by the manner in which some mem
bers of the new police force endeavored to 
effect the arrest of a man who was suspect
ed of being concerned in counterfeiting. 
They v eiled a house on Telegraph street 
which does not enjoy the best ot reputations, 
at the comparatively hour of ten o’clock, in 
search ot the man wanted. Finding the 
house cloied and the doors locked, and be
ing refused admission, they were con
sidering what should be their 
next move, when a young man 
with every appearance of b longing tithe 
more respectable class of citizins, was 
aeon to spring from a second story window, 
recover himself rapidly from thi shock of 
alighting, and depart for the trackless 
wastes of the elsewhere at a speed which 
would have put the fhet footed foe to 
shame. Unable to overtake him, and ut
terly without proof thit he was the man 
they were in search of, one of the number 
decided with great presence of mind that 
something must be done, so he acted on 
the decision at once, by firing three or four 
shots from his revolver attar the flying 
figure regardless of the fact that numbers 
ot people are likely to be abroad at that 
hour, and death is no mire desirable be
cause it comes at the ban Is ot a hare
brained policemin in tha discharge ot what 
he considers bis duty, than if it came in 
the ordinary course ot niture. It is n it 
known where any policemin would find 
legil authority for shooting down a min at 
s-ght merely on the suspicion, which in this 
cise proved to be quite unfounded—thit 
he is the person named, and as it is against 
the law to discharge firearms within city 
limits, it would almost seem as if policemen 
who persisted in doing so, placed them
selves in the grasp ot the law which they 
are employed to enforce. As it happened 
no one was hurt, though several natives of 
that town have asserted that they had nar
row escapes, and the young mm whose 
agility had stood him in such good stead 
will be quite within the mark in asserting 
he bad a very narrow escape indeed, though 
it is scarcely likely that he will feel inclined 
to say very much about his performances 
in (he acrobatic line thit evening.

Later the same night, the above men
tioned policeman was the hero ot another 
Texan frontier, Buffalo Bill episode which 
took place on Bonnacord street and was 
more in keeping with the civilizition ot the 
Wild and Wooly West, thin that of a city 
like Moncton. It is a dull day 
for this particular member of the 
force when he does not succeed 
in asserting someone, so he started 
out in search of fresh game after his first 
failure, and succeeded in bagging a young 
man named Welch whose offanee consisted 
of breaking out of the lookup nearly two 
years agq, and who has apparently not 
been molested since. The capture was 
effected by stealing around a comer and 
suddenly pouncing npbn the victim with an

A North Wharf Merchant Is Sued for Water 
Taxes but Bailed to Pay and the Constable 
Levied ea Hie Goode A 
Lot ot Bogar Belonging to the Mavor.

The merchants ol Prince William street 
apd vicinity, anil the officials in the city 
building, have been thrown into consider
able excitement this week through the 
action of a member of the constabulary 
force, who has levied on eugsr, stored by 
Mayor Robertson, in a north wharf igare- 
house.

The circumstances connected with the

g Which wee a

Ч "V INVOLVED IN MANY SUITS.

A Halifax Men Wbo is Having Plenty ol 
Lew Suits.

Halifax, May 20—There is a much 
law suited man in Halifax today, ‘with 
whom, however, the public have much sym
pathy. He is E. B. Sutcliffe of the Metro- 
pole building. He changed the building 
which now bears the name mentioned from 
a commonplace edifice into one containing 
offices that would be a credit to almost any 
city, though in doing this he sacrificed 
other interests. It is unfortunate that such 
a man should find himself so tangled up 
with law, especially when jt is remembered 
that up to the present he knew nothing of 
the law’s devious ways, never before having 
been even so much as a witness in a court 
of law. S. M. Brookfield,I the contractor for 
the métropole has a suit with Mr. Sutcliffe, 
so has the a'chetect, and so had McDonald 
& Co., who put in the hydraulic elevator. 
The Macdonalds won their euit, and then 
the hydraulic elevator was taken out and 
replaced by an electric. J

Hattie & Mylius, druggists, are the 
latest to enter the regal lists lor a contest 
with Mr. Sutcliffe. He had dreams of • 
big drug truat and he entered into nego
tiations with the firm referred to with this 
end in view. Then there was a withdrawal 
and now » suit is pending for damages.

There is not to be a law suit over Mr. 
Sutcliffe’s negotiations for the purchase of 
Sherwood, because the order of enters 
who own the propery never enter liw 
courts except to defend themselves. Sher
wood is a historic and baautiful place on 
Bedford basin. Mr. Sutcliffe became fill
ed with the idea that on it could be estab- 
liahad a magnificent hydropathic institute 
thit would draw patients from the whole 
American continent. So he made all the 
arrangements for buying it. but the balance 
of the money was never paid. When 
came a white elephant on his hands, 
the institute idea laded into thin air, 
tie property became a white ele
phant to the would-be purchaser, and he 
was at last glad to lose the money he had 
paid down, the improvements he had put on 
it costing $600 or $700. And Halifax 
thus failed to get its great hydropathic 
hospital.

It й unfortunate that one so enterpris
ing as the owner of the pioneer office build
ing in Halifax should be so beset by the 
law as he finds himaell, for the suits that 
have been mentioned are not the whole of 
this kind of trouble that could be enumer
ated.

GOT HOLD ОГ HIS WHISKERS.

I. C. R. Gatekeeper Steven» Lneee » For- 
tlon ol Hie Flowing Beard.

Whiskers are not usually accounted an 
expensive artich ol adornment or me, but 
this week Mary Ann Young was asked to 
pay $28 for just one little handful of I. C. 
R. gatekeeper Stevens’long flowing beard. 
Sometimes when rude travellers ask silly 
questions Mr. Stevens gets very angry and 
at snob times the offander is mide to feel 
that the gatekeeper has enough whiskers 
and to spare, for all ordinary talking pur
poses ; hut in the luture he will find the feat 
known as “talking through his whiskers” 
le is difficult for Mary Ann thinned them 
out considerably last Saturday. It might 
bs remarked that the great increase in the 
price was not caused by any tariff changes.

Mary Ann Young is a young iquiw 
whose one great weakness is for ‘ fire 
watsr.” She has long been known to the 
trainmen and depot of fi fiais as a bad and 
vicious member of the dusky tribe to which 
she belongs, and in the piet they have had 
trouble with her at various times.

For many years Mary Ann lived at 
Apohaqui but lately she has taken up her 
residence at Welsford. and when at home 
she is very industrious. She cinnot, how
ever, withstand the temptations of the 
Wicked city, and a visit to town ueually re
sults very disastrously for the dusky maiden. 
List week she arrived here laden with bas
kets, which she managed to dispose of at 
a good figure. Early Saturday morning she 
was noticed to bo considerably under the 
influence, and was in a fairly playtnl mood 
when she reached the depot on the evening 
of that day.

Her exuberant spirits found vent in 
several blood-curdling warwhoops that 
earned much consternation and fear among 
the asfembled travellers, an ! led to an 
attempt, on the pirt of the depot officer, 
to pacify the noisy damsel. His efforts in 
this direction were unavailing for soon he 
and Mary Ann were in a clinch ; the fear 
of the many who had heard the whoops 
gave place to the excitement a‘tendant 
upon a fight and many were the specula
tions as to which would come out 
best in this particular bout.

Mr. Stevens whiskers seemed to be Miss 
Young’s objective poin‘, for after several 
unsuccessful attempts to get a good hold of 
them, she at last got her strong fingers im
planted in them and held on with a regular 
death grip. When she at last came out of 
the tray she had a handful of whiskers, and 
officer Stevens had a bire and painful spot 
on his chin. Mary Ann was finally placed 
in the “cooler” at the end ot the train shed 
in spite of violent resistance.

Mondiy she was brought before Magis
trate Ri chie, the charge being drunkeness 
and resisting the police. Her sentence 
was a fine ol $28 or two months in jail. 
In default of payment of the fine she was 
sent to j ul and it is to be hoped that when 
next she feels particularly hilarious she 
will have sense enough to leave gatekeep
er Steven’s whiskers alone.

ease, are of a very peculiar nature, and the 
has threatened to take actionmayor

against the city, if his goods are not 
returned to him immediately. The banks 
axe also deeply interested in the affiir, 
and are very strong in putting forth their 
claims.

The affair which at this early stage, has 
created such a sensation in the outcome of a 
north wharf merchants taxes not being paid 
Constable French plsys a prominent part 
in^this little escipode, which threithens the 
city with a civic fight.

]n discharge of his duties, the city 
chamberlain found it necessary to issue a 
writ sgainet the north wharf merchant 
whose water assessments are said to be in 
arrears, and consequently constable 
French was chosen to serve the warrant.

HO W HE LOS F HIS GIRL.

They got Separated at the Theatre but met 
at the Ferry.

A young man residing in the west side 
visited the Opera house on Monday evening 
in compiny with a young lady friend, and 
before the evening ended were the principal 
characters in a little scene that was more 
inter.sling to them than any they had wit
nessed on the stage.

The weather on that evening was rather 
threatening and the couple relerred to, were 
like many others, well armed with wraps 
and umbrellas. Their seats were near the 
centre'of the house and though they were 
very much interested in-the perlormance, 
they were obliged to leave a little while be
fore it ended in order to catch the last trip 
of the ferry boat. The yonng man stepped 
nto the aisle.ani allowed the lady to pass 
ont alter which he stooped to secure hie 
overcoat, hat and umbrella. In some way 
it was a little difficult to extricate 
the articles in question, so it was 
two or three minutes before \h% 
had his overcoat on and was ready 
to start. The young lady, mean
while, thinking the young min was jnst be
hind, kept on until she reached the vesti
bule when she discovered that she was 
alone. Not knowing just what had become 
ot him, and being a little excited perhaps, 
she rushed down the stairs. Juit about this 
time the young man found that the yonng 
lady was nowhere to be seen. He started to 
go out the centre door but chang
ed his mind and after a slight pause 
mide a dash for one of the aide entrances. 
The girl was of course nowhere in sight 
and the young min hastened back to the 
seats they bad occupied, to enquire ot a 
friend sitting near it he had seen the lady. 
The friend hid noticed her leaving the seat 
but nothing more, so the by this time thor
oughly excited young man realized thit 
there was a mistake somewhere, and he 
too decided to do what seemed the 
only wise thing under the cir
cumstances, hurry down to the ferry 
boat in the hope that he might find her 
there. Breathless ho arrived at the ferry, 
about the same time as did the lady, who 
had taken a different route. Fortunately 
both were agreed as to j ist how the mis
take occurred, so they still bask in the sun
light ot each other’s smiles.

A WELL EQUIVPBD HOTEL.

The Victoria 1» second to Nona lu New 
Brunswick.

The Victoria Hotel, King street, of 
which Mr. D. W. McCormick is propriet
or has fora long time been recogiVz.'d as 
one of the leading hotels in the province 
and under its present management has 
done a thriving business for many years.

Guests at the Victorii are treated in a 
very cordial manner while the “table” at 
this hotel compares favorably with those of 
the leading hotels of America while, other 
accommodations at this house are first 
class.

Many improvements were made in this 
hotel last spring. An electric elevator was 
placed therein, a tile floor laid in the corri
dor, a piste glass front added to the build
ing and a neat and attractive barber a hop 
opened. Mr. McCormick has expended a 
large anm of money on the upper appirt- 
ments of the hotel this year. Tùe spacious 
dioiog room parlors and writing rooms on 
the second floor have received handsome 
ornamental ateel panel ceilings which are 
very unique in design and are finished in 
glowing colors. Many of the nedrooma 
have been ra-carpeted and re-painted, and 
the interior ot the hotel hu been otherwise 
greatly improved. Asa whole the hotel 
which has received the nsnal spring bonis 
cleaning pressaw, every attractive appear
ance.
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Armed with the nscessary papers, he 
went to the premiaea of the merchant, and 
demanded the money due the city for 
water ratea.

Whether ihe merchant waa abort this 
• mount or not, he at oncereluaed to pay, 
and the city official decided to levy on cer
tain goods slowed io the warebouee.

Ol late augar epeoulationa have caught 
the fancy ol many ol the 8t. John mer 
chanta, and hie worship the mayor, who 
hae long been interested in the grocery 
business, saw a good chance to speculate, 
ao he accordingly purchaiedone hundred 
barrels ol ingsr. Being somewhat crowd
ed for apace in hia own buaineae house, ha 
decided to etore the auger, on the premises 
ol the north wharf merchant, and that ia 
how the mayor ia concerned in the aflair.

When the coaetable visited the ware
house, the many barrels of augar stored 
therein canght hia eye, and being ignorant 
aa to whoae property it was, he decided 
to levy on it.

Alter coniiderable talk with the mer
chant the constable ret irned to the city 
building to make known to the chamber
lain the proceedings he had taken egainat 
the merchant.

The chamberlain waa of the opinion, that 
the action waa a juat one, and it waa not 
until he had talked with the mayor relative 
to the matter, that he learned the true 
laote of the case. Mayor Robertson ia 
naturally very much annoyed, at what hae 
taken place, and baa threatened the city 
with an action unleas hia property іа at 
once restored to him.

It ia not positively known just how the 
banka are interested, but it ia evident that 
they are, for a warfare ia being vigorously 
waged between them and the north whan 
merchant. The constable claims that hie 
action in the matter was perfectly jastifi 
able and legal, and claims the leas due him 
lor his aemcea. It ia not known juat what 
will be the result but the case will be 
watched with much interest.

l

Published Hie Own Banne.

Halifax, May 20.—Itii not the usual 
thing here to make the marriage ceremony 
legal by publishing the banns. The cus
tomary way is to obtain a license. Still 
more unusual is it lor a minister to pub
lish bis own banns, yet this is whit the 
rector of, St George’s church in this city, 
did last Sunday. The p o:edure ciussd 
s mild sensation especially with a half 
doz3P maiden ladies in the congregation. 
These could hardly suppress a titter.

This rector’s course in all things is man
ly and bourageous, however, and ic is 
precious little he cares what such critics 
think of his conduct. When he thinks a 
a certain course is right he takes it, and 
allows consequences to look after them
selves. Congratulations, Rector !

REAPING HIS REWARD.

The Dishonest Trustee Is Belog Summer * 
lly Dealt with.

Halifax’ May 20.—One oi tin “Com 
mittee men ” who had gono wrong in fin
ancial matters, aa reported by Progress 
two weeks ago, ia finding tha hardehipa of 
hia couree. Ha hu been expelled by St. 
Mary’s young men’s society, and on Mon
day night a similar fate in the Charitable 
Irish aociety. Mote than this he waa giv
en a week to pay up the $243 which affid 
avite that were produced went to ahow he 
misappropriate^, and preeminent legal 
firm hae been imtruoted ,to inititute legal 
proceeding», wbioh premise to be aeriooa

At the laat meeting of the city council 
the man in qaeation wsa nnemioualy reap
pointed to hia position in tha oirio employ.

I!
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WILL HAVE TO PROVE THE CHARGE.

Mr. Hebert has » Difficulty With the Com
missioners.

A Richibucto correspondent writes Pro
gress aa follows this week :

A lively meeting of the liquor commis- 
eionera waa held here last week to deal 
with the application of Paeoal Hebert, 
who ia well known throughout Westmor
land county, where he has resided lor eoma 
увага. Mr. Hebert came to Kingston, 
three mile, from here, recently, and open
ed up “shop" to carry on a wholesale 
liquor bueineaa. A email petition waa pre
sented to the oommisaionera against Mr. 
Hebert being granted a licenie, bnt the 
petitioners had not complied with the law 
and the petition waa worthies,. Two local 
evangelist», who were present, then under
took to stock Mr. Hebert'a moral char
acter, bnt the latter proved more than a 
•match for them byebowing that hia charac
ter waa aa good aa the average—The com
missioners are oppcaad to Mr. Hebert 
getting a license end they have made a 
eha-ge egainat him for tolling without • 
beanie, which they will he expected to

if

THEY DIDN’T GET THE RAT.

But One of the Young Men Got a Blow 
That Laid Him up.

Liât Wednesday evening two young 
olerke in e King atreet clothing etore start
ed out for a little evening stroll alter the 
•tore had been cloaed at the usual hour of 
9 o’clock. They bent their etepa in the 
direction of Reede point, end were quietly 
diaouaaing personal matters when a tat 
made ita appearance on tha atreet juat 
ahead of them.

With the intention of having a little quiet 
•port the young men began a chiae alter 
toe rodent, separating eo aa to head it off. 
Soddenly the rat made atom aa theugh to 
leave the sidewalk for the atreet, when the 
yonng man rear eat the dwelling» made » 
dive at it with hia cane ; inetead of hittiog 
the rat however he brought the toll force 
of hii cane acroaa hi» friend’s knee. The 
blow waa aufficiaotly hard to break the
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■Щ ж pedestal sad statuette at esok Corner, re

presenting Europe with sceptre end g —^ 4 ^

B3Jmï£5 і Royal Gordon
let of eaglet feathers and starry centre— 
the four divisions of the globe with which 
Sheffield holds oo

for the first night, and it is needless to say 
that the audience included a great number 
of distinguished persons. In the box 
occupied by the Prince of Wales there 
were also die Duke of Teck, General Sir 
Dighton Probjn and Sir Arthur Ellis. 
The opposite box was occupied by the 
Poet Laureate and Mrs. Alfred Austin. 
Among others present were Lord Russell 
of Killowen, Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, 
Mr, and Mrs. A.quith and the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Granby. *

Alter a preliminary flourish of brass in
struments the green painted, fire-proof 
curtain of sheet iron ascended, giving to 
view red tableau curtains, gold embroider
ed. Betw-en these Mrs. Tree presently 
entered, curtseying, in the poudre cos
tume she was to wear m ‘The 8 ate of the 
Mighty,’ and proceeded to recite the In
augural Address, ^composed for the occa
sion by the Poet Laureate.

Then we had ‘God Save the Queen,* 
sung by Miss Clara Butt, and chorused 
by the Queén'a Hall Choral society, and 
following on this a first view of the act-drop 
painted from a piece of Gobelin tapestry .re
presenting the reception of Aneae by Dido. 
Then alter some plaintive music by Hum
perdinck and some unexplained pauses, 
the curtain drew up upon the prologue of 
Gilbert Parker's ‘Seats of the Mighty.’

The dresses were marvels ot good taste, 
but those worn by Mrs. Tree undoubtedly 
came first. The best is a court gown ot 
gold tissue. The style is Watteau, of 
course, but the charm of the costume was 
the godet skirt, which tell in voluminous 
folds, biding yer showing the dainty 
decoration of bows and knots in torqnoise 
embroidery. The underskirt was bright 
rose red, and (1 only saw it on occasions) 
the pretty shoes and stockings were in the 
same tone as the slip. Throughout the 
play Mrs. Tree wore her hair ‘poudre,’ 
and dressed small, with a lace lappet 
twisted round and culminating either in an 
upstanding leather or a diamond cluster.

In the second act Mrs. Tree wears a 
very lovely pelisse, made of taffeta in a 
shade of olive green. This is trimmed 
with jewelled galon and sable. The short 
for lined mintle is curious for the mere 
fact that it has two hoods, one ol red satin 
coveted with ecru guipure, which decor
ates the back of the mantle sod it sur
mounted by a large turn-down collar of 
table, and another of green satin and ecru 
lace, lined with fur, which is drawn over 
her bead, en lieu de mieux.

The next dress Mrs. Tree wears is ot 
flame-colored “moire miniature,” and over 
this a mantle of white and gold brocade, 
lined with bright green and edged with 
ermine and jeweled galore.

Miss Janet Steer as Lt Pompadonr 
wears a lovely dress of pale blue moire 
brocade, lined with pink. The style, 
Watteau, and the effect, tout-се qu'on 
peut desirer. Innumerable jewels are 
worn on the neck and bodice ot this lovely 
dress, and it Madame de Pompadour 
always looked so lovely I can quite under 
stand the devotion of the King.

On Friday we went to the private view 
age at St. Peter’s Eaton Square, for the ol the Royal Academy, and, notwithstand- 
marriage of Lord Boyne’s second son, “g the dreary downpour that lasted 
Frederick Hamilton-Russell, with his •hroughout the afternoon there was a hjige 

“ “ ’ , . attendance, an overwhelming string of
cousin, Lady Margaret Scott, the united carrisgis up Piccadilly and the daintiest of 
heights of the young couple most have spring toilets on view in Burlington House. 
amounted to something considerable, and We who wished to view the pictures 
Urn bride locked quite imposing in her Я.е
white eatrn gown, with в court tram, and poured in from three o’clock in unceasing 
Honiton lace wedding veil. numbers. A new feature was the way in

On Wednesday a number of relation. £*£ £& »j&T^ She'S 
and a few intimate friends were bidden to ,ocie(y rather than the galleries ot pic- 
Christ church, Mayfair, to assist at Lady tures.
Parker’s secondes noces. Captain Mat- Society was represented by Lady Carew 
thews, the bridegroom was supported by
Major Henry Orsmby-Gore as best man : trope br0,lde, with big sleeves ol velvet, 
while Lord Macclesfield, assisted by his Lord Dofferin, Lady Chesterfield and hnn- 
cousin, officiated as page to his mother, dreds oft other well-known people, 
both wearing smart white satin suits. Lady . T“ «hibition this year is not very in- 

, , . .a . •. , ., ., , terestmg. The number ot good picturesParker’s bndal white toilette was modified „„ ,ew6and the banging committee have 
by a tone ol mauve flowers and a bouquet evidently been more linient than usual, 
ot the same shade ; with her came Miss with the result that the walls are unpleas- 
Holford, in the capacity of dame d’honneur. crowded.
Immediately atterthe service, without hold- in ^ ^"fgVlfeïyT^th^ ^oup of Mrs. 

ing any reception, Captain Matthews and Carl Meyer and her children, and Mr. 
Lady Parker started on their honeymoon Shannon is at bis best in one or two por- 
trip abroad. trmts of old gentlemen.

C, , .. , . - v , і I mentioned last week the unftortunate
Thursday was the date fixed for several diligMement which has arisen between 

weddings, but the most important, irom а Де young'^Gratd Duke [and . Duchess of 
social poitt oft view, was that of Miss Mary Hesse. The pretty Duchess Victoria Me- 
Lowther and M. Vieugue, whose engsge- 1111 h*» ?»» ru>.h*d o0,to St. Petersburg 

, , .. . . w. to consult her bister-m-Iaw, the Czarina,
ment has been the happy result of Miss The llttle lady could ,carceiy have chosen
Lowther’e sojourn in Japan. The marnage a better confidante to flee to in her little 
was to bave taken place at the Oratory troubles than her particularly sensible and 
early in the day, according to the rites of dever sister-in-law. We have looked tor- 
. - , . . . ward to seeing her and the Grand Dukethe bridegroom, religion; but at the last figurillg „quitea show couple at Grand- 

moment the “powers that be decreed that mamma’s Jubilee so let us hope that a 
? ecent rules in the Roman church forbade week or two at the Czarina’s court will re- 
any other marriage ceremony to follow, store her Grand Ducal Highness’ spirits as

... ...__... l well as bring about a return of domesticand the wedding itself had been fixed for ^ Meantime, .grandmotherly and
early in the afternoon at St. Margarets, motherly councils are of course, being given 
Westminster. However, there it took place by the yard to both husband and wile, and 
with great t clat, and a number oft people a number of letters already written betwixt 
went on afterward, to Lowther Lodge, kinsfolk on the subject would fill a sack. 
wcu " 6 I have been permitted to have a peep at
where Mrs. Lowther entertained the wed- golden casket and key which are to be pre- 
ding party. sented to the Queen on her approaching

The old Hir Mcjesty’sTheatre has given visit to Sheffield. The casket, which is 
place to the new, and the opening of Mr. m®“ magnificent, is oblong in form, with 
Beerbohm Tree’s new playhouse in the 
Haymarket was treated as, and undoubt
edly was, a theatrical event ol considerable 
importance. It drew together a long con
course of people, many of whom came ap 
patently merely to see what was to be seen 
outside ol the theatre itself.

I was fortonate tirongb to get a ticket For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat

IN ENGLAND’S CAPITAL
ВШШЛ.ІАЯТ BOBNK AT ТЯЛ QОЖШЖВ 

LAST DM AWING ШООМ. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
g 10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.

І Royal Gordon Perfection* ♦ ♦
15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St John, N. B„
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

» Оомір ol tk# Street City—Opwing ■ New 
of tba Bojal by her industries. 

On the dome lid of the casket stands a fig
ure of Brittania with trident and shield.

On the sides and ends ot the casket are 
tablets richly enameled, with Shi ffield de
picted on one, the coats ot arma ol the 
Queen and of the oi y ot Sheffield on others 

bile at the back appears the inscription. 
•To Her Most Gracions Majesty. Town 
Hal! of Sb ffield, May 21st. 1897.’

Academy—lh« Queen to віта Medal, to
.

■r bio Weddings.

Ї-

Loudon, May 6.—The Queen has come 
back looking wonderfully trail and in such 
spirits I The Riviera does her a world oi 
good, and her rheumatism from which she 
always suffers at Windsor entirely disap
pears. Her Majesty had by no mesne » 
pleasant passage across the channel. The 
sea was choppy.and the rain came down in 
torrents when the Queen walked slowly 
from the quarterdeck of the yacht to the 
platform.

It was an ideal spring afternoon for 
yesterday’s drawing room, snob an after
noon as turns one’s thoughts to river parties, 
country and fresh sir. The dresses could 
net fail to have impressed the most casual 
observer with a sense of their beauty and 
variety. Never before have colors been 
so bright and Irish, never can materials 
have been so artistic and rich and effective, 
while embroideries seemed to have reached 
the very point of perfection. The flowers 
were very suggestions of sommer itself and 
jewels sparkled and glittered in profusion 
in the bright light ot a glorious May after
noon.

The Prince end Princess ot Wales are to 
arrive at Eaton on Saturday evening on a 
Saturday to Monday visit to the Duke and 
Duchess of Westminster. The new mansion 
which the present Duke has built was de
signed by Waterhouse, and is admirably 
arranged.

The extern side is much admired, a 
cloister extending the whole length, which 
loads to a terrace a hundred and twenty 
yards long. Here are the drawing room 
and dining room, and at the south end is an 
enormous library. There is » separate 
wing tor the family to inhabit when there 
are no guests.

Everybody wx extremely soiry to hear 
of the illnex of the Ducbeta of Teck, for 
•he has always been a great favorite, her 
universal bonhomie and courtesy being re
cognised and thoroughly appreciated by all 
clxsei. Although at present I beer there 
is really nothing alarming in her condition, 
it was found necessary tor her to undergo 
a surgical operation on Saturday at the 
White Lodge, Richmond Park. Although 
the sexon proper bx scarcely begun, plen
ty ot people ere to be seen in town, and the 
streets look quite gey.

There was no important evening enter
tainments lxt week, but there were plenty 
in the day time, with many weddings.

: І. I
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JOHN O'HBSAN, 8t. John, N. B. BI6KLOW » HOOD. Truro, N. B.
JOHN TOBIN A CO., Hulllsx, N. 8. J. * t. NORRIS, Charlottetown, P. K. I.IA ROYAL А7НІ.ВТШ.

How a Monarch » on Valuable Trophies 
Under on Aeenmed Nome.

Among the stories told of one of the 
most kingly ot European sovereigns, King 
George of Greece, is one which details the 
trouble that on one occxion grew ont oi 
his pa non tor atheletio sports.

The king, in his earlier yeax of his reign 
often participated in the feats ot running 
and leaping of which his countrymen are 
so fond. In order to conceal his identity 
he entered ihe c< ntests under the name ot 
“George Papadopoulos”. He wx an ex
cellent athletic,— tall’ strong and nimble, 
—and wen many of the contests.

The king now proudly cheriihes the cup 
and other trophies which he won m these 
games, all of which bear . the came of 
George Papadopoulos.

Bot his appearance in them, x an un
known and conic quently mysterious per
sonage, had its disadventages. Ina certain 
ameteur contest be wx accused of being 
a profc sssional I

As George Papadopoulos naturally could 
not give a satisfactory account ol his identi
ty and antecedents, the crowd becime 
convinced that he really wx a professional. 
The Greeks are hot-blooded, and Monsieur 
Papadopoulos was greatly in danger of re
ceiving rough ti estaient. In this emerg
ency he confessed his identity, not to the 
crowd, bat to a police offioer, who managed 
to get him to a place ol safety without per
mitting the crowd to discover that they 
had been threating their sovereign.

As a reward tor his cleverness the police 
cfljcer received a military appointment, 
and has now reached the rank of colonel.
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You Pelee Island Winesї

OrderI
I <v1 .......... BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELBE ISLAND WINE is highly recimmended for L» Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc, it js the only Canadian wine ao 
recommended.

It ia frequently the ease customers ask for onr brands and get a substitute. 

Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It
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3 Months for $20.■
І his includes outfit of books 

and thorough instruction for 
three months in my combina
tion of studies taught in the 
college. Snell’s students get 
employment. Primer free.

Snell’s Business College,
Truro, N. S.

"I
POULTRY NETTING9 f If you are Interested In 

any of these lines, call or
36, 48, 60, and 72 inches wide.

I ( WIRE FENCING write.36 and 42 inches wide.

WINDOW WIRE CLOTHk.
24, 30, and 36 inches wide.

'-i ICE CREAM FREEZERS!Ü “White Mountain ’ and ‘-Gem,” all sizes.OOMDBHSBD ADTBBTISBMHNTS.

P WIRE FLOWER STANDSaouncement* under this heading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
Insertion, ü tre cents extra lor every additional 
Une.

1
In a number of patterns.On Tuesday there was i large xsembl-

SCREEN DOORSI pREMO В. ГАМ K RA,
1 Bull's Eye Camera, 8>4'x8>^, $8.00.
8 Pocket Kodaks, each $6.
2 Tripods, each $2.16.

All new and In good order; 80 per cent.
ofl these. J. ▲. SHARPE,

42 Dock street, 81. John, N. B.

with two ixtra plate The prices are THE LOW- Suitable for any ordinary door.r
ü

EST ever known for first REFRIGERATORSdiscount class good». From the smallest to the largest.

I - APPRENTICE OIRLS w.nted to 
learn drees making. Apply to 

Mltto DALY, 66 City Read.
WANTED Emerson &Eisher.

FOR OUR NEW MARVELLOUSAGENTS».,. blsmoe.r:
dress SPECIALTY CO., 24 Adelaide street, East 
Toronto.

-1 75 Prince William Street.j.
r.

■ ftP||TC-"VICTORIA SIXTY YEARS A ДЬьШО QUEEN.” The book of the year. 
Over one hundred illustrations; elegant bindings;

cm. Proeoectue free to workers. Write 
particulars, tt. M. ROSE A SONS,

Bnctouche Oysters.Tour Turn How 
lot Weather Coming

popular pri 
quickly lor 
Toronto.j

Bum VXD This Wsik:

ao Bbls. Buctoftche Bar OystersWe ofler for sale our 
COMPLETE MODERNA CHAICE!‘ ІІ STUDIO OUTFIT, for 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
Achanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paying business, to the latter we 
ran give complete practical Instruction in Modem 
Photography, by onr methods; easy and simple for 
an? one. address the ROBERTSON PHOTO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain St, St. John.,

At 19 and S3 King Square.
Yon have finished house cleaning, 
now consider the need of sometifing 
being done for that poor weak body 
ot yours.

J. D. TTJBNER
of honor jSpring: ^ !

TREE’S HYOENIC 
BATH CABINET Lamb,

Lettuce and Radish. 
THOMAS DEAN,

Oity Market.

W1HTEI) Old established wholesale House 
■VAN I Ell wants one or two honest and Is- 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dbaw*» 
29, Brantford, Ont.

expels all humors and impurities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like a new 
being. Used in any room as substi
tute for water bath, the summer 
heat will not trouble you. A boon 
to rheumatics. Price $5.00.

Send 8c. stamp for “Hygenlc Bathing.”
Pbovihcialists welcome when in town. Please call

E. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,

ЙЖ81’ іsT' J0HN‘ ”• »•

;:

Ції ТГП Young men and women to help in

Life,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Llnscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

і

T. O’LEARY,ШДІІТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS lb WAR I CU each town to handle onr water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 

States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
P=> United .... ВІТАТЬ DBALIB Of....

Choice Wines and Liquorsat Rothesay for sale or t 
«IIILI1 4* lor the Summer months, 

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casls Rent reasonable. Apply to H. .6. Fenety, 
Barrieter-at-Law. Pnmlev Bnlldinv. 84 Atf

: $ Something Choice.That and Ales and Cigari,
H 16 DUKE 8TREBTI have just opened a large invoice 

of choice ....t

CROCKETT’SPerfumes!ШЙЖвімгіі, і. в.,
btif

;J

Catarrh Cure.,MAY 8,1897. An aesortment of Finest French Hair 
Brashes, Tooth Brushes, and Nail Brashes, 
all at lowest prices.

Dkab Sir —* e * Mrs. White and myself are 
very grateiul to yon lor your many acts of kindness 
to our boy, who seems to have improved wonder
fully under your guidance and instruction. He was 
e very short time at tout college when we noticed 
a marked change In bis composition, writing, etc., 
and are gratified to know his time w«s very well 
spent. JACOB WHITE.

Business and Shorthand Catalogues mailed to 
any address.

NO VACATIONS.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney

Ask your grocer for
'S

W№ Allan’s pharmacy,I yj

u i 1 « The White and Gold Front,
З5 King Street.

Where Physicians' Prescriptions are accurately 
dispensed.fii S KERR & SON.! ;:

Ü
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cure for 
ilds in 
Prepar-

ХЖЕТТ,
; Cor. Sydney

[ Albert hall in that city, got a cinder in her 
I *7* e°d it wai «о painful that she wu ob- 
i 1'ged to giro up her engagement. The ac- 
t “dent cost her in the matter oi her fee,
1 just £700.

lesson is far advanced. The audience on 
opening night was in a sort of tentative 
mood but the enthusiasm soon came to the 
surface. “Shall we forgive her” was the 
bill last night and the same piece is to be 
given this afternoon and evening.

A new sporting drama by Cecil Baleigh 
and Seymour Hicks.will be presented at the 
Princess’ theatre, London, next autumn 
season. It is called “The Trainer’s 
Daughter.”

A trial matinee of “A Parlor Match” 
will shortly be given at the Duke of York’s 
theatre in London, Eng. . For the purpose 
of the Engluh production the title will be 
changed to “A Modern Match."

Louis Aldrich has been nominated for 
Presidency of the Actors’ Fund society of 
America. A. M. Palmer declines renom
ination. The election of officers will -be 
held at Hoyt's theatre N. Y., on 8th. June 
next. Harry C. Miner is also nominated 
for president.

A Miss Jessie Hatcher (now the wife of 
Frank W. Dayton of the “Old Kentucky” 
company) is aueing the widowed mother of 
her préviens husband John C. English jr., 
for d ower interest in her late husband’s 
estate.

Loie Fuller (La Loie) who has been in 
Cuba has returned to New York. She re
ports that there is “a good deal of war in 
Cuba.” She contemplates revisiting Pans I 
in the near future. *----- ’ "

could find as a preparation for a final feat 
on his mother's clothes-line.

In an evil hour, as he sat one Sunday in 
the comer of the pew, his eyes rested on 
the narrow ledge which formed the top o‘ 
the foot-bench. The desire grew stronger 
to try to walk on that precarious foothold. 
His father and mother were peacefully 
sleeping; the walls were higb.andthe 
minister seldom glanced to right or left;

Polling off hi, heavy shoes, he 
sofUy mounted the foot-bench. He walk
ed foreward and back with great success 
twioe thrice, but when fuming tor a fourth 
tour he suddenly lost his balance, and over 
he went with a resounding crash—hats, 
psalm-books, heavy bench and all.

He crushed into hopeless shapelessness 
his father a gray beaver meeting hat, a 
long-treasured and much-loved antique ; he 
nearly smashed his mother’s kid-slippered 
foot to jelly, „a the fall elicited from her 
in the surprise of the sudden awakening 
and intense pain, an ear-piercing shriek, 
which, with the noisy crash electrified the 
entire meeting.

All the grown people stood up to see 
what had happened, the children climbed 
on‘“ »e«t« to look at the guilty offender 
and his deeply mortified parents, while the 
minister paused in his sermon and said, 
with cutting severity, I have always re
gretted that the office of tithing-man has 
been abolished in this community, as his 
presence and his watchful care are sadly 
needed by both the grown persons and the 
children of this congregation.’ .

The wretched boy who had caused all 
the commotion was of course uninjured by 
ms fall, but a final settlement at home be
tween father and son made the would-be 
tight-rope walker wish that he had at least 
broken his arm instead of his father’s hat 
and his mother’s pride and the peace of the 
congregation.

I Music and 
The Drama

WE BELIEVEMiss Alice Ntilson, who is one of the two 
___ *esding prima donnas with the Bostonians,

In referring last week to the fact of the ”!** '*** *or Europe in July next, to study 
forthcoming productions of the “MiKedo" 17th M,dlee M»™besi for a year or two.

Miss Neilson is called “the best soubrette 
in light opera ”

ЖЯ MVtJOAb 01ЖСІ.М», there IS no 
better soap made 
than ourby some of our best amateurs, it was

stated, as a possibilty, the entertainment 
would be towards the end of the current A comic opera entitled “Sing song Jane” 
month. That conjecture has since been "Hi be produced in London as soon as pos- 
verified and the dates now fixed upon are «ibis. It is written by Messrs. Glover and 
the 27th and 28th inst. with little if any Slurgess of the Drury Lane theatre, 
probability of a change. The amateurs 
now engaged are not more ambitious than 
amateurs elsewhere or, other amateurs in

Baby’s Own 
Soap-Joseph O’Msrs, tenor of the “Shsmue 

O’Brien” opera company has been engaged 
by the Bostonians for next season.

Miss Minna Kellogg is the name of » 
new American contralto who will make her 
first appearance in London this year. She 
is a relative of the famous prima donna 
Clara Louise Kellogg.

Lulu Glasaer will continue to be leading 
hdy with Francis Wilson who next season, 
will devote his chief attention to further 
productions of “Halt a King.”

‘ ,The Wedding Day” will be done in 
London, Eng. during next October. The 
role sung in the United States will be ren
dered in London by Miss Irene Perry.
'1 Queen of Sheba” has received its 

100th. presentation at Budapest.
Reginald DeKoven is the new president 

of the New Yora Manuscript Society.
Josef Adamowski, the well-known musi

cian, and wife have sailed for Europe. 
During their absence they will visit the 
Adamowski family in Poland.

Miss Margaret Reid has been engaged 
to sing at Covent Garden, London, next 
season.

The Musical Courier, an excellent 
journal and quite up to date, has just add
ed to its usefulness a new department 
which is “devoted to plays and players” 
and which is designated “The Drama.”

care and skill in 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason.

THE PROOF—
Its immense sales.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
Montreal.

this city and there is much reason to 
anticipate a musical success in this instance, 
as is of previous record. There is one re
gret, however, that suggests itself in this 
connection, snd that is the regret that 
some other opera less frequently done had 
not been selected. Some opera 
new to the cüzens would have been a 
better choice. There is “Madeline” or 
“the Magic Kiss” the operawhich has been 
given by Camille D’Arville. It is not only 
considered not difficult, but would be quite 
within the power of almost any of our 
amateur musical organizations. The ‘Mik
ado1 has been sung here by both profes
sionals and amateurs alike, and by the way 
not always to the disadvantage of the lat
ter, and the “three little maids from school1 
have wriggled and twinkled and warbled 
not unfrequently,even as special attractions 
in concert programmes. For these reasons 
among others that could be given, a new 
work would be more interesting but at the 
same time there is no doubt the approach
ing production of the “Mikado” wil| 
give abundant satisfaction.

Some little time since in this department 
mention was made of the pleasure given 
the congregation of Germain street Baptist 
church by the singing of a new musical 
setting to the words of the sweet old hymn 
“Abide with me.” The piece was com
posed by Mr. A. S. Cook, the talented 
young organist of the church, and it was 
sung from the manuscript copy. It was an 
instantaneous success. It has now been

інтим.........

1
Osmond Tearle has been doing a round 

of Shakesperian characters in England. 
Since his wire (Minnie Conway) died be 
has been supported by Laura Haul in as 
leading lady.

Martha Morton, the dramatist has re
cently announced to her friends that she is 
engaged to be married to a business

Saint John theatre goers will be inter 
es ted in the announcement that James K. 
Hackett is engaged to be married to Miss 
Mary Mannering, the pretty leading lady 
of the Lyceum theatre company of New 
York.

Agnes Sonna is the stage name of
delighting

audiences at the Irving Place theatre in 
New York. She is designated “the Ger
man Duse” as the highest tribute. By 
birth she is really a Silesian. She has 
scored a “hit” in the role of Nora in 
Ibsen’s “A Doll’s House.” She returns 
to the States next season.

“B ILJO UHNE88.»»

What Causes This Condition and How It 
May be Relieved.

8IB EDWIN LANDSEER.It is a common but erroneous belief that 
the secretion of too great a quantity of 
bile is the cause of a certain well-known 
tram of symptoms, including headache, an exhibition of the Royal Academy 

* bitter taste, nausea, constipation, loss of considerable notice was attracted by the 
appetite or repugnance to food, and more Pictttre ot a magnificent dog, chained to its 
or less physical and mental depression. In kennel and carried away by a flood. A 
a similar manner the term “bilious tem- gentleman hurried off to the painter to 
perament” is applied to persons of a sallow ma*e an offer for it ; he rang at the door of 
or yellowish complexion, who suffer from a email garden. When the wicket was

opened, he saw a small boy playing with a 
hoop with some other little fellows. He in
quired of the children.

‘Does Mr. Landseer live here P1 
‘Yes,1 replied one of the boys.
‘When may I speak to him?1 
‘Now, it yon like. I am Mr. Landseer.1 
‘But,1 explained the visitor, ‘it is your 

father I want to see. I have called about 
a picture of his at the Academy.

‘Well,1 said the child, ‘it is I who am 
exhibiting the picture.1 He was then a 
little over fourteen years old.

Though Landseer’s genius was cultivat
ed early, it was no forced plant. Hie tech
nical powers were prodigious. He was 
once present at a party when the conversa
tion turned upon feats of manual dexterity, 
and a lady exclaimed :

‘Well, there is one thing nobody has 
ever done, and that is to draw two things 
at once !’

‘Oh yes, I think I tan do that,1 returned 
Landseer ; and with a pencil in each hand, 
he drew rapidly and simultaneously the 
profile of a stag’s head, with all its antlers 
complete, and the perfect profile of a 
horse’s head. Both drawings were full of 
energy.

Landseer painted deer and dogs as no 
one had ever done before, and was said to 
have humanized their expression. He was 
fond of outdoor sports, but when deer- 
stalkining the Scottish Highlands, often 
disgusted the gillies by leading them on a 
long tramp with more sketching than shoot
ing. On one occasion the men 
tonished, just as a magnificent stag 
in the way, to have Sir Edwins gun thrust 
into their hands with the words, ‘Here take 
this !’ while the sketch-book was pulled 
hastily out. The gillies could not refrain 
from expressing a forcible opinion at this 
conduct amongst themselves. ‘But,1 one 
of them added, ‘Sir Edward must have 
understood Gaelic, for he was out of tem
per for the rest of the day.1

не Showed Wonderful Genius 
Early Age.

a so-called “bilious” attacks.
Such symptoms are commonly due to 

acute attacks of dyspepsia associated with 
neuralgia, especially of one side of the 
head and face. The neuralgia, which is 
often called migraine by the physican, 
is sometimes ushered in by a chill or by 
peculiar sensations, such as flashes of light, 
or the moving of angular figures before the 
eyes. The pain is often intense, incapaci
tating the sufferer temporarily for big 
ordinary duties. Pain may also be felt in 
other parts of the body, and the sensation 
of uneasiness and general discomfort may 
assume many unueuil forms in different in
dividuals.

TALK ON ТВЯ THEATRE.
Berlin actress who has been

W. S. Harkins1 company arrived on time 
and as announced opened their season at 
the Opera house with a production of Sut
ton Vane’s piece “The Cotton King.” There 
wee a large audience present to greet the

printed, is arranged for either a soprano 
or tenor voice, and is published by Mr. A.
T. Bust in, the well known music dealer, at I comPan7- “d all the members here before 
whose place of business alone I believe, the Zj*** Messrs. Wise, Bradley, Deyo, Leigh, 
piece can be procured. The piece is within ren<* were recipients of a cordial welcome

on their appearance. The ladies of the
A young lady member of Aguetin 

Daly’s N. Y. Company who wu a great 
favorite in this city—Miss Percy Harwell 
—has secured much distinction in the pro
duction of the *-Tempest” (Shakespeare’s 
pity) in Boston recently. “Miss Ada Re- 
han was a charming Miranda ” says a not
ice of the play and it adds “Miss Percy 
Harwell made a wonderfully graceful and 
gracions Ariel ; it required but little imag- 
instion to thigk of her as scorning earth 
and speeding on wings through the air. 
John T. Sullivan will be supported by 
Eleanor Barry and Grace Converse when 
on Jane 14th he produces the Comedietta 
“Capt. Huntington” at Keith’s theatre 
Boston.

George Fiwcett, a former member of

easy reach of an average voice and pre
sents no material difficulty, F. being the I °°™Pen7 «U ne* to St. John so is the 
highest note, end it is writttn with regard “,d,“8 m“ Mr- McR*« “d ‘he comedian 
paid to every sentiment embodied in the Mr' Baresford. The play which hu been 
heeutifnl words. I conturaed nBtil Thursday evening depends

largely upon the spectacular for recognition 
although there is a atory of heart interest 

Mr. Robert Kemp, better known as I and a well defined plot,—somewhat strange- 
“Fsther Kemp,’’the originator of the “Old ly imparted—throughout 
Folks Concert,” is dead. His death oc- effects are certainly good and there 
curred in Boston on the 16th inst. He is an alarming sense ot realism in the 
had been helpless for the )a»t five years working ot the weighty elevator, aa it de
hors creeping paralysis. cends slowly and steadily upon the young

During the progress of the “Symphony woman, to whose shrieks and cries tor aid 
concerts” in Boston doting their last sea- it almost seems there would be 
son forty three composers were represent- sponse in time to save her from being 
ed by one hundred compositions. crashed to death. Of “Tom” Wise’s work

Mr. Chas. H. Harper who wm recently “ -bateverhe undertakes,it is nnnecesssry ‘hoLsnsdowne threstre Company in this
1 perhaps to speak.ss he elwsys does it with 0,t* “ enother “legitimate” -ho hu joined 
a will and an excellent intonation hot “Л IMth's‘oiftheTth

June.

These Attacks are usually preventable, 
since in nearly every case a faulty manner 
of life, and not ary morbid physical pecul
iarity of the sufferer, is responsible lor 
them. Immunity is usually to be obtained 
by avoidance of fatigue, mental exhaustion 
and worry,together with precaution against 
exposure to cold, and a regulation of the 
diet both as to quality and quantity.

It has been found that all these 
are productive ot deleterious chemical ef
fects upon the blood and tissues. Uric 
acid, one of the waste products of the body, 
is found in the blood in greater quantity 
than is normal. This acid is supposed to 
be of an intensely irritating character to 
the more delicate structure, such as the 
nerves and the membranes lining the joints. 
When the excess ot waste products is al
lowed to be of long duration serions 
changes in the vital organs are liable to 
occur.

The body may be likened to a storage 
battery. Energy and vitality are being 
steadily and constantly accumulated. On 
the other hand, exertion, mental and physi
cal, and the physiological 
as the digestion ot food, 
of the stored-up energy.

Those who have constitutionally but a 
small measure of vitality in stock frequently 
eat too much, or perhaps eat too much at 
once. Some persons avoid attacks of so- 
called biliousness by taking tour light 
meals a day instead of three heavier ones.

Bilious attacks themselves are best re
lieved by a restricted diet, by rest in a re
cumbent posture, and sometimes by the ex
clusion ot light and unnecessary noise.

Tones and Undertones.

The scenic

errorsno re

ft member of the Cftstle Square Company, 
and whose borne is in Malden, Mass., was 
married last week to a Miss Cora Larkin of | Part °* “Shillmglaw” the drunken

workman may fairly rank as one ot his 
best and his successful work in the struggle 
between his desire for the money to 
the life of his wife and child on the one 

* .a ...v , lVr. n ,, . hftnd' “d his remaining sense of right on
A new opnr.lt. «.titled “The Goddess the other,âl„y„ win. a. it deserves, . our- 

of Ren,on". Ьм just been completed by tmne.ll. Mr. Bradley м Fon,ec. the Jew- 
Johann Strain., lab financier la » manly part but . quiet one

The Belgium pioniat, Rachel Hoffman, mid la made much of by thie gentleman, 
will give concerts in America next season. Mr. Deyo aa the raacally plotter and 

Meaara DeKoven and Smith are writing treacherous triend ia consistent and strong 
a mnsicol comedy for Vernona Jarbean. throughout but does not do the part quite 
The name intended for it is “A French *» —ell as seems possible, while the

leading man it appeared to me was not 
The Bostonians will give a performance 4“*® comfortable in his part. By the way 

of a romantic comedy opera entitled “Rip ‘here ia one queer hit introduced, in the 
Van Winkle” in Providence R. I. for the | form »lmost of a class in catechism, when

after his escape and bis return to the
Early next October the singers Mantelli, I ”0rkl *“e reieive«the welcome of the hands. 

Cromonini, Ancona, and Grandi will begin . ““** * ”UBber of “Plrated rem«rk*
a concert tour in the United States. I m ™ ,orm of Чае,Ьоп« “d Лв “«-or in

...................... ... і eich “«tance is “Hooray". It is not in-
The annual meeting o th. music teacher, tondel „ comed bnt <t * , Mr.

r О» U«Ю ЇЇ
musiemn. are expected to bo present he, in the favor of the audience.
Valuable pn«s wdl be given for ongmal Gf the ladies jurt at present Miss Dunn, 
oomposrao . I the soubrette of the company is already ac-

Mr. David Bispham, who is to sing at | cepted as a favorite and Miss White lead- 
the forthcoming Worcester festival is now

that town.
Lillian Blauvelt will sail lor Europe on 

the 2nd prox. Sbe is to sing in London 
and later at Bayreuth.

Miss Olga Nether sole is considering the 
chances of a London production of T. B. 
A1 inch’s play “Judith and Holofemes.”

The “Two little Vagabonds” which was 
such a marked success in Boston was quite 
the opposite in Australia and the same re
sult attended the “Prisoner of Zinda” 
which was substituted for it.

Madame Rejane will play two or three 
weeks in London towards the end of next 
month and in all probability will give ‘ Mme 
Sans Gene” “La Douloureuse” and “Fran- 
ciilon.”

were as- 
came

save

processes, such 
require a discharge

GRAND DISPLAY OF

MILLINERY !wb."

Specific No. 10
first time anywhere on the 24th, inst. AN OLD-JF AH H ION ED PEW,

How a Would-be Rope Walker Practiced ble 
Art in Meeting.

Miny of the pew, in the old Now Eng- 
lsnd meeting-houses had such towering 
pxrtition walls that only the tops of the 
tallest heads could be seen when the 
occupants were seated ; occasionally a 
bench extended across the pew floor with a 
tier of three shelves ; the lowest was used 
as a foot-rest, the second was for the bats 
of the men, end the third—a mere ridge— 
was for the hymn-books end Bi files. Con
cerning one of these triple-tiered foot- 
benches, Mrs. Alice Morse Earle, in her 
volume, “The Sabbath in Puritan New 
England," tells a story which all readers, Hats, Toques Add ВоППЄІЯ, 
old end young, are likely to find amusing. TttiHMBD and пятвшмто ta ta. iu.at 

A boy in a certain New England town 7m>°b, English and Americsn Styles, 
was prodigiously diverted by an exhibition Mess moderato. Inspection coçltally tavitad. 
of tight-rope walking when a travelling 
•how visited the village. Fired by the per
formance, he daily practised walking on 
rails, tenues and every narrow footkold he

strengthens the

Weak Stomach. iBi
No. 10 cures Dyspepsia.
No. 10 corrects the Digestion.
No. 10 tones up the Stomach.
No. 10 makes the appetite keen.
No. 10 prevents distress after eating. 
No. 10 relieves smoker’s heart-bum. 
No. 10 steadies the Nerves.
No. 10 removes liver spots.
No. 10 gently assists Nature.
No. 10 promotes health.
No. 10 is only equaled in merit by

4

ing lady of the company grows steadily in 
ш Europe. He will return in September popular favor with each performance and I 
for the festival and in November he will 
join the Damrosch opera company in Phil
adelphia.

Paderewski is to receive one thousand 
guineas for one performance in Queen’s 
hall London, Eng., daring the approaching 
jubilee season.

Adeline Patti while on her way to Lon
don Eng., last week to sing at the Royal

have no doabt will be well liked before the

if77” ro»CRIP
CH*8. K. CAMERON * CO.,

77 King Street.psthic Manual of all Diseases mailed tnm.
Humphreys'Mad. Co., Oor. William sad John 

sis., New Yorks 1/ЩCorseta • apsctalty.
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Il il, indeed, little enough time that is now 
left to nuke a 
day will count. Mayor Stephen ia chair
man of the executive an-1 it behooves him 
to rush things.

ПМІІОГГИПЕШГІП TODAY.more, hut as he had been in attendance 
three days he thought he ought to have a,' 
ice for each day. Lord Russbl held that 
under the orcumatances he was not bound 
to testify, but suggested that he might see 
fit to do so inasmuch aa he was in 
court.
that he must persist in 
lusal in the interest cl the medical profes
sion and the case was doted without his 
testimony.

progress. of the tffitir. Every
B*by KUIe.

Wee little Elsie sweet,
Dimply fat heads aad feet ;
Dimply fair cheeks aad chi в;
Pray tell os who let you la.

Who let you in from—
The storm stilted land?

O whisper till another—
Can understand,—

How life begins in the cloudless lead,
Over the far cfl golden strand.

Wee little stranger sweet,
How did we come to meet;
▲ spirit so purely clad,
Making sick mother glad;

Who gave yon to me 
To understand,

To know so far from 
The iamb fold land ;

You’d be my bsbe-from the temp’.es grand; 
Come to the waste ol this wide worlds sand.

Wee little lady sweet 
The mother love knows the blest,
Deep in her heart that fell ;
Her little white lamb can tell;—

Something to her of—
The song loved land ;

Something that mother 
Can understand :

Who gave you tears In the sweet sleep land,
To love us with here in the household band.

Wee little Idol sweet,
Mother’s own self co r plete ;
Warm on her grateful breast,
Snuggle down close and rest;

Smile on me ЧШ,
I understand ;

Patting my hreiSt with your wee pink hand. 
The sign of the spirit your flight that planned.

Wee little Eden sweet,
Straying so far to greet,
Mother so blest today;
What did the angels say,

Loving jou first,
In the home door land ;
Kiss me and mother 

Will understand,
The message they sent from the calm shore land 
Where the walls of Heaven In glory stand.

Ctpbds Soldi.

Edward 8. Carter,..................... Editor

fWaeonHwtMswoes.—Except In thorn localities

. ^Tbywln, amm *».-«•

. ol five ecu per COPT.
I» » sixteen Pnse Pep*-, publishes

■ «SSSSiSfcjXS:

published in the same section.

ЖЕ. ГТЯЯШ 90 В Ш МАЯЛО IE 
He le a Well Known riomiolea end Pro

motion fa ‘Deterred.
The witness however, said 

his re
Halifax, May 20-The biggest sensa

tion in Halifax financial drake for a long 
time was that caused by the announcement 
of the retirement of Thom is Fyshe from 
the caahiership of the bank of Nova Scota 
to take chirge, aa general manager, of the 
Met charts bank of Canada at Montreal. 
Mr. Fjshe’s «alary in Halifax was $12,000 
in Montreal he will receive $20,000 a year 

The sensation is only halt explained by 
statement that Mr. Fyahe waa going to 
Montreal. The remaining cause lor the 
excitement was that Mr. George Hague, 
who las been general manager, ol the 
Merchants bank ol Canada
that the report that 
was to take his place was '‘ridiculous and 
absurd." This was strange, in view of 
Mr. Fyahe’s statement that he would 
leave lor Montreal to enter on his new 
duties, llow to explain this was not easy 
at first, hot it seems possible to ro oncile 
the two statement». The merchints bank 
of Canada want Mr. Fyahe to control 
their interests, but it is not easy to get Mr. 
Hague ont, a man who has long occupied 
the position and his made the bank a 
great power in the land. So they have 
quietly engaged Mr. Fyshe as joint

and all who know that gentleman

George Peabody's gilt ol $2.500,000 
for London workipgmen’s houseiAas in
creased to $6.000,000 in lbs twenty-tour 

lince bis death. List year theyears
trustees of the fund provided 11,367 rooms, 
besides bath rooms, lavatories and laund
ries; 19,854 persons occupied them, 
death rate of infante in the buildings is 
four per cent, below the average for 
London.

store idea of exposing many lines of small 
housekeeping hardware and notions in 
trays, everything being marked in plain 
figures, thus giving free access to the cus
tomer to hsndle and select their wants in 
the easiest and most comfortable manner. 
All these we are sure will add to the popu
larity of this store as a shopping centre for 
this class of goods ; the firm having so well 
recognized a reputation for handling only 
reliable goods at popular prices.

On their main floor their display of sea
sonable goods, including refrigerators, 
enamelled ware, housekeepers hardware, 
is most interesting and attractive. One of 
th°ir ranges—a new one called the 
“Prince Royal,” made exprersly for the 
jubilee year—is one of the handsomest 
pieces of stove construction it has ever 
been our pleasure to see. and the firm are 
justly proud oi the fact that this is the pro
duction of the Ente’prise Foundry Co., 
of Sackville, N. B., in which they hold a 
large interest.

On the floor directly above the main 
store are their handsome show rooms for 
the display of mantels and grates and we 
are convinced that the visitor, whether a 
purchaser or not, cannot fail but be great
ly pleated and impressed with, the beauti
ful goods here shown. Every possible style 
and combination is represented, and at 
such a range or prices that all wants can be 
met, from a neat and tasteful slate mantel 
with grate complete as low as $18.00, to 
the more elegant cherry or oak mantels 
with over-mantels fitted in the most at
tractive manner, with beautiful tiles, 
polished brass and irons, tenders, etc. 
The firm gladly welcome a visit to this or 
for that matter to any other department of 
their establishment. We are under the 
impression that a great number of our 
citizens are not aware that such modern 
and beautiful goods are kept in St. John.

On the two floors above is carried on the 
wholesale business of the firm, where It 
large ware rooms, each 90 feet long are re
plete with a large stock of the many lines 
which the concern through its staff of tra
velling salesmen are selling and shipping 
out daily to every part of the maritime 
provinces. About forty bands are kept 
constantly employed in the different de
partments.

The

Five Cent* each.
orday, for

statedAccording to the London Court Journal 
Li Hung Chano has an aiduons task be
fore bim. The story is that the Chinese 
Emperor, being anxious to lesrn French, 
appointed ihe erstwhile possessor ol the 
yellow jseket as his tutor. But when he 
discovered that his teiclerhad bat a smat- 

ha ordered tbit Li

Mr. F) she <' 7SIXTEEN PAGt-ES.

AVEmE^IRCULATIONiajMO
soon

ST JOHN. N B.. SATOBDAY. MAY 22.
tiring cf the tongue, 
be incarcerated until ha lesrna the lang-WHAT CONSTITUTES A ROGUE.

It ia a crime in England to be “an in- 
igible rogue.” To illustrate what sort 

offender within this

nage.
The United States seems to be captur- 

irg lota ol good things this year. The 
King of Siam is about to pay that country 
a visit, and ho will be followed later in the 

by the Rijih of R-zimstsz.

con-
el conduct brings an 
category a else may ba mentioned of a man 
who waa recently tried and convicted in thj 
County of London sessions. The de'end- 

foutd on Hampstead Heath on 
Monday morning entertainirg a 

ota circular

summer
There’s a name to conjure with.

ger,
know that his being “joint” manager 

doing just as 
what he deems the interests oi the bank. 
Either this or the directe» of the Mer
chant’s bank intend to superannuate their 
old mineger. In any event Mr. Fyahe is 

to be in loll control not many days 
alter te reaches the commercial metropolis, 
Mr. Hague or no Mr. Hsgue.

The wonderfully snecesafnl career ol Mr. 
Fvihe as a bank manager is known in fin
ancial circles all over Canids. His depar
ture from Halifax will be deeply regretted. 
In connection with this success it is remark- 

do 80 well

ant W88
Easter
crowd ol bystanders by 
table divided by lines through the centre 

number of parts, each ol which was 
well known racehorse.

he likes inA member of the Womans’ Prcsi Clnb 
ot New York gives the following origin«1 
recipe for en ling a wir bel ore it is beguri : 
Let the other fellow know you can lick 
him ; then there will be no necessity ol

meansmeans

into a
The Old Time Friends.

Mister "Soldier of the legion,’’ you are dying in
boy upon "the hurting deck ’ ie shedding 
ter tears.

And we’re getting closer—c’.oser to the Hohen-
And weDre*aily*fear that curlew’s going to ring again 

tomglt.
Sir John Moore w 

soldier's coat.
While not a drum is beating, and we hear no 

funeral note, . . ,
And Mary, known to all the girls so very long
Will lead us ont that "little lamb” whose * fleece 

was white as snow."

named after some 
On a pivet in the centre of ihe table moved 
a pointer which was set going by the dé
fendent, and when it stopped at a particular 

horse tor which that 
division was named was said to hive won. 
Bets on the winner were invited from the 
crowd, and it waa observed by the detec
tives that the only persons who won any
thing were men apparently acquainted with 
the operator and tamed out to be confed
erates. On arresting him aid examining 
the tables, an arrangement wis found un
derneath it whereby he could stop the 

he liked without the 
Whit

do-
rare

ing it- _______ ._________
The condition of the starving people in 

Cuba appeals strongly lor sympathy 
whether the victims be foreigners sojourn
ing in thst country, Caban insurgents or 
Spaniards. ______ _

And the
Ж

division tie

Ш be burled In bis ancient

AT ItfS INSTITUTE.
able how some men can 
when working lor others, as in the esse ol 
a hank manager, and yet do so psorly on 
their own account. When Mr. Fyshe was 
a stock broker in New York, he was, ol 
course, a younger mar, and less experi
enced than he subsequently beceme, but in 
New York he was anything bnt successlul 
in carrying on a business on his own se

ll Ik «do to be Flayed by a Company ol 
Local Amateur singera.

On the 27th and 28th next Thursday and 
Friday, the old Mechanics Institute will 
revive the ecanes of its former times, when 
Gilbert and Snllivin’s most popular opera 
the Mikado will be given by a company of 
amateurs under Mr. James Ford’s direction. 
The opera is given to benefit the Oratorio 
society which is in need of new music.

Those who heird “The Sorcerer,” and 
remember Mies Katie Berryman’s triumphs 
in the "Chimes ot Normandy” Mr. Geleton 
Mill as “Fredtie" in the Pirates, and later 
Collier’s “Dorothy” will be glad that the 
amateurs have not deserted the home of 

The old Institute 
for our

And Cato will tell Plato that he reasons very we 1, 
While Hamlet on the future In soliloquy will d well, 
And we’ll heaikea on the hilltops aud we’ll listen 

in the glade
To the wonder and the thunder of the charging 

" lgbt brigade.”pointer whenever
knowledge of those looking on. 
makes him in the eyes of the law “an incor
rigible rogue” is the Isct that he had 
served several terms of imprisonment al
ready tor similar practices.

That the policy of quiescence adopted in 
crisis in the East by Pritca 
in compliance with the de- 

Austria and Russia

But come old friend and lead us to the meadows far 
heTboys thst rang the curfew once are getting 

And death* the^reSlesi reaper, is thinning out the 

, to "Bingen on

Fort

і dreams they drift to Bingen 
the Rhine.”

count.
George Hague the supplanted manager 

ot the Merchants bink ot Canada, is the 
father ot Rev. Dyson Hague ot this city, 
who has just accepted a position as protes- 

the stall of Wyclifie college Toronto.

But in

DR UNK FSOM LOBS OF SLEEP.
Fsalm xxlli.

My wants ate w# 11 supplied.
blnce God, my eheperd leads 

To rest where waters gently glide 
Tbroufth verdant meads.

He makes my sonl ti draw 
Health from their living tiies. 

And lor his name within His law 
My course He guides.

Yep, though my stepe descend 
Death’s valley, dark and chill, 

Thy presence shall m y faith defend 
From fear or ill.

For through its g .com Thy rod 
To hlim shall point the way;

Tby stall in all the weary road 
My f.et shall stay.

the present Results of » Scientific Teat upon SntHecte 
Awoke Ninety Honrs.

Experiment to test the effect of contin
ued sleeplessness is the latest exploit ol 
science.

Professor II. C. Warren of Princeton 
universsty in a paper deicribes the findings 
of Professor Patrick and Dr. Gilbert of the 
University ol Iowa on the effects of the loss 
cf sleep. Those who have missed their nor
mal rest for several rights in succession 
feel a lassitude and a sort of depressing in
terest in life. They behave qneerly and 
seem to lose an equitable judgment of 
things. Events seem ont of proportion and 
often ordinary occurrences appear to go 
zigz ig. This is the sleepless -jig’ and its 
hallucinations are as marked as those of a 
man carrying an overload ol liquor.

Three normal subjects composed ol in
structors, and hence men not easily sus- 
ciptible to influences, were tested by Pro
fessor Patrick and Dr. Glbert. They 
were kent awake tor a period of SO hours 
without "r. sort to stimulants or other phy
siological means. During the tour days 
and three nights of the test they were en
gaged, as far as possible, io their usual 
occupations. Their meals were of the 
customary kind and were served at the 
usuil hours.

After the second night ths first subject 
sufl. rad curious fantasies. He complained 
that the floor was covered with a greasy 
looking, molecular layer ot rapidly moving 
particles. They worried him almost to 
desperation. Olten this layer seemed to 
him a loot above the floor and parallel with 
it, and it caused him tremendous trouble, 
as he stumbled about and tried to step on 
it. lie staggered and tumbled, but he 

era best advanced in the -could’ntgct a sure footstep. He would trv 
to walk on space, thinking the floor was a 
foot above where it was, an! when his eff
orts met disaster he seemed sorely dli- 
treased.

I. xter the air was full ot these dancing 
p«rticles,which devdope і into swarms of 
little bodies like gna’s, but colored red, 
purple or blhck. They gyrated, it seiz
ed to the subject, in great glee, and he lyfr- 
qcently climbed upon a clair to bniah 
them from about the gas j st. This emus - 
ed him greatly- Especially was he enter
tained by the varions color s in which ba 
saw the little troopers as they drove about 
him in countleis hordes.—New York 
Journal. ________________

Frank K-lly ol Cincinnati, who arriv
ed In Ne* York reo-ntly, hao t*o men 
no ’er hls m-nsgement whom he would 
like to secure matebt a for. One la 
Palay O Leary of Ban brancleco, a 122 
pounder, and the other ie Tom Lansing, 
a middle weight. Kelly eays that 
O'Leary la a comer In hie elaej.

Ferdinand

popular sentiment in 
Bulgaria ie shown by the renewal of ant,- 
Turkish agitation and the feeling otre.t- 
leseneee prevailing among the people and 
the Bulganin army. lW.bly PrmcebKR,.- 
|NASI) may yet bo obliged to yield topof u- 
lar clamor, just a. King George cl Greece 
wee forced to place huneelf at the head
of the Hellenic nationalist movement. Ihe
Bulgare, as well as the Greeks, may have
become convinced that time eervmg w. U

result only in the ultimate 
What-

sor on

T HE IB 6TORB IMPROVEMENTS.
their first successes, 
holds many pleas mt associations 
music loving people and its comfortable 

less elabor-

Meesre. Emerson & Fisher Make Some Ex
cellent Changes.

Our attention has recently been drawn 
to the very considerable changes that 
Messrs. Emerson & Fisher have this year 
made in their premises ; more particularly 
that in connection with their retail store, 
to which they have added considerat e 
extra space, and otherwise materially im
proved.

Messrs. E. & F. have failli that their 
native city ia, and alwaya will be, the 
pivotal centre ol the busiress life of the 
maritime provinces, and they aredetermin 
ed to keep up with the times, and cater to 
its growing demands. The mirchants ot 
St. John have always been noted for their 
enterprise in reaching out lor business, and 
their pluck was fully demonstrated the 
ing alter the great fire in 77 when cspitsl 
and property was swept away, and faith 
and hope alone, were left. The ntw S'. 
John arose Irom the ashes, and her mer
chants have gone on fighting lustily against 
great obstacles. The handsome stores, 
well arranged business premises and beauti- 

hand are

roomy seats compensate from 
ate stageiog oi pliys, etc.

St. John’s pretti-'st girls make a 
ot most bewitchingly demure little Jap m- 
eee ladies and onr best male voices are 
utilized in the train ol haughty nobles'

Mrs. Cbailee Taylor ol Rothesay is a 
most letchiug “Yum yum’’ and ia well sup- 
ported by Miss Kathleen Furlong and Misa 
Constance Vail as 'Petti Sing’ and 'Peepbo’ 
Miss Grace Manning makea a stately Kata- 
aha, Mr. Lindey sings the Mikido and 
Mr. Robert Seely is sure to make a hit aa 
the lofty “Pooh Bih” Mr. F. H. J. Riel 
is 'Nanki Pooh’ Mr. A. Chip Ritchie ‘Fish 
Tash’ and Mr. Charles Harrison makes an 
unmistakable Ko-Ko. Costumes have been 

New York and these will 
almost fault-

chorus

My cup with wine o’cifl3WF, 
Tby oil anoints my head ; 

And in the presence of my foes
My fea*tis spread.

Surely Toy grace a d lore 
Torcugh life sh ill follow me, 

And ever in Thy house above 
My home shall be.

the powers can
defeat of ibeir national aspirations.

ay be the predilections ot their rul- 
ing dynasties, the nations of the Balkan 
Peninsula must lave realized that the in
terests ol the powers are diametrically i p- 
oosedto the grow l, ol self-reliant inde
pendent States or the ruins ot the Ottoman 
Empire, and their only hope lu s in the sup
pression of their mulual І"’ a”d “ 
ihe presentation of a united front to their 

enemies, the concert and the-

Unspoken.
you owe a fel’ow money,

HOW їоМїПЯ.г that you didn't 
chance to meet.

Of course you mean to pay it.
And von know he won dn’t say 

If he even got to thinking you a trifla

ever m
When

it
Indiscreet.

Yon know he wouldn't bone you 
UaUilSbSSlSgSS7^‘-CUM very promptly 

Çhv’ though cordially you greet him.
І,ЬЖ*іЗиМКЙЇ - th. thing- he 
doesn’t say.

morn-

procured lrcm 
help to make perfect an 
lees whole—musically there is nothing 
to be desired, the chorus is between 40 
to 50 strong, and the orchestra is under 

f the direction of the ever popular Morton 
Both Mr. Ford and Miss

common
Turk.

Bnt you w

Though you grasp bis hand with ardor, 
Though you grip it hard and harder, 

till be sadly conscious of a something
By a vote ot 16,133 against lo>i the 

ciiiz ns ol Toronto derided oi Saturday 
last the question ol Sunday street cars 
There was a majority ol 479 in favor of 
running tte cars. The question has

three times during the past ten 
The campaign was mainly between 

and the business interest» ol the 
conservative opposi

te ground that 
to labor seven

You'.l s
OMs something intervening 

For ЖМв;" ь, hasn't
L. Harrison.
Ina S. B.-owa who have been working so 
hard over the musi cal and dramatic parts 
have reason to be proud ot their splendid 
work, which is sure to do them credit. 
The stage settings are under the direction 
of Mr. John McCaffrey, who pcraonally 

to whom

lui stocks to be seen on every 
evidence of the determination to do their 
share in keeping St. John in a lore most

been —Chicago Journal.

voted ирзп Thoughts lu Separa'ion.

т\'іГої1^1ь7еГьігеі^4пиТїгГи.ьеу
years, 
the clergy
city. There was some 
lion to Sunday cars on 
it would compel 
days in the week. The cler.cal party 
talk of applying lor injunction on the 
ground that the running ol the сім 
Riels with the Dominion laws lor the gen
eral observance ot Sunday, and is there
fore unconstitutional ; but it І» more than
probable that an experience ot the conven 
ience of Sunday railway transit, especially 
for the poorer people and lor eamte 
as well as sinners, will reconcile all oppso- 
ition to the innovation.

position.
Messrs Emerson & Fisher are among 

those who 
thorough conduct ot their business, and 
from onr own observation we think we are 
sale in saying that there is no concern in 
Canada iu their line ot business which car
ries a better assorted stock in their varied 
lines, or shows it in a more attiactive man- 

The customer cannot bnt be impress
ed with this upon entering their store, and 
the feeling grows as the advance is made 
flit by flat and each department in turn is 
taken in.

Among the latest ideas in connection 
with their retail store might be mentioned 
the new style of glass show case counter 
which utilizes space that has usually been 
wasted. They have also opened up a new 
htidware section, in which they mike a 
unique display ot shelf hardware and cut
lery.

Oh,

Above the un monte of onr souls, far hence 
An Angel meets an angel on the w»y.
Beyond all good I ever bîlleved of thee.

Or thon of me, these always love and live 
And though I fail ol thy ideal of me

selected the costumes, and
is indebted for histhe company

kindness in procuring most m'nute 
con- directions concerning the nroductian ot the 

onera. The floral decorations are by Mc
Lean end wiV.add greatly to the garden

“seats have been placed at popular prices
■ 50 and 35 cents, so as to give ail our

■ иййКшГ au“ w.ï..-
day evening to which the admission will be 
$1.00, to be paid at the door.

ner.8,1 M'aJ-M N«&,k
Tribune.

MONEY FOB THE EXHIBITION-

Halifax Will Spend a Large Sum on the 
New Building.

Queen’S Birthday Excursion. Halifax May 20,—The provincial Ex-
In a negligence case tried on the second rpbe gtmr- Clifton, Capt. Earle, will run bibition commissi en now has $90,000 

ol May before the Lord Chief Justice of yng o( ber p0pUi,r excursions to Hampton p^'idly it their despcsal 
Eng’and, a doctor was called to testily to on fhe Qaeen’, Birthday. Stops will be est,bUsh the exhibition which it dated for 
the injuries suffered by the plaintiff. Up- mde at the .-Willows.” Chapel Grove. theend 0I September. The contrict for 
oa taking the stand the witness objected to Mosi Gk|1> ciilton and other points afford- the mlin building was signed with M. E. 
giving his evidence till his lea was paid. ing g splendid opportunity to P,on‘=“"' Keefe on Wednesday, the work to be fin- 
gl hîd received halt » crown with hi. For pirtkular. see “ad ш another ,eCond week of September,

gubpœia and had been offer ed a guic. column.

with which to

They have also adopted the Department
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tied;• h*q—t ef whttni

fa* Mr. nAMsa. Wm. *■«*-
■ssling to which betà todtostwi 
iarltod w* held to the Imtito* *

Ac
$ $38.50 Cashlied wttk wkttn ribbo.

Wed*wl»y.TraMg "b« ike l>U.»ttg 
■tlMieillhllr wlUbvai to to »Wt «tor Mid 
to ■■ toililtoi— f ton W. H. TtoM, W. 
W. Cbik, tonrt вимог, J. A. BUyw, A.
Markham, W. >■ Vroom. J. C. BotoitM. J. D.

N. ЩП Nesbitt,
W. H. Hedramd. J. T. Нмв. в»- W. Joan, в. в. 

її, А В. И. вимог, F. H. J. tool, *. ІЯі- 
ttor.T. D. Wâlkor, Wm. Cou.ll, T. H. Tippet-

F. T. abort. J. в. Forbee Md e. H. McAvlty. 
Tto fcpUowlst committee» un oloo «Ucted; on 
grande, Нового. W. И. Ttoroe, J. O- Roberts™ 
end J. D. Boron. Oi link., MOoirs. F. T. Short.
G. W. Jonei, Md Prot. Nesbitt On ton* Bonn 
W. K. Vroom. A. Morknom Md B. B. Hansard, 
Os comtitoUoo osd hr l.wi, Beo.ro. J. T. Bsrtt, 
в. Є. Reel Md Dr. T. D. Wâlkor.

A тогу pions ont «ettorln* took pince nt 1kl oo- 
eembly room, of the loot into on Wodne.dny отої- 
Inf, theocco.ioo toliutn reception I .TOO by tto 

boro of Brooch m C. В. B. A. on tto oorentb 
nnnlTo.onry of tto society. A large number of 
Indies were present nod, though or Jin ory street st
ore wno the rule,end lorgely predomlnoted, noun 
tor of pretty drees* were noticed.

At nine o’clock n nicely ermn*ed programme ws. 
rendered, every number eliclln* much npplnuir. 
Biss KlerTin’n sod Br.J. T. Kelly's solos were 
excellent. MU. Do Bury end Blue Boris Do Bury 
rendered respectively s horp, en 1 violin solo ton 
thoroughly srOsOc nnd Hilotod m inner. Br. D. 
J. tisllsgher коте n cornet solo, end n delightin'! 
number >u « recUnUon by Bios K. Buckley, n 
populsr toucher of Bt. Peter's school sun. Br. B. 
McDode’s nome wss opposite n reeding on the pro- 

hut nt the loot moment it won found

AndBr. nod Mra. 
A. Bsoklnr; s be q set of white rones, 
■pins nnd Urns from Bro. George F.l 

end pink81b 'isbn. N
of WELCOME SOAP 

WRAPPERS300Br.J. K. Btocoy; bouquet ef
Hon*. Ini. Bowstt, K. X. J

n ■heel ot wbsst wkk red roses, tied with white rlt- 
ol tto Wut-tom item Br. D. C. Dnwsca,

era Union Telegrnpb.
FOB Am t HIGH GRADE BICYCLEГЦЮЖШ1СТОЖ.

w s to tor міс In Fredericton by W.T. 
H. Feeety *d J. H. H»wtborne.l 

Mat 19,—The students ot the Normal school 
t*rtained their friends at a concert on Friday eren- 

bly Loll; the entertainment was by

l'j
4"Option of Ladies’, Gentlemen's or Boy’s Wheels. 

Write us for full particulars.DEB И
K і 4:ly Pure We have made • SPOT CASH PURCHASE of a large numbe cf Wheels from 

of tbs largest manufacturers, and offer this splendid opportunity 
to everybody to own and ride, for a small amount,

log in the
invitation end nearly nil mast have responded far 
they were greeted by a era vded hoas • The ad
dress of welcome was delivered by Mr. Gregg, 
piano duett by Misses Donaldson nnd Mitchell. 
The chores club composed ol about twenty young 
ladies and gentleman song, "O Father! Whose al
mighty power.” The chib swinging by Messrs* 
Elcbardi, Johnston, Colpitis, Howe, Lane and P.t 
wan well performed sad showed good training.

A doable qnartette. composed ol Misses Mitchell 
McLeod, Boiqie, Burpee, end Messrs. Paillard, 
Girvan, Nickerson and Cross cam? next.

Misa Beardsley's violin solo was loudly encored 
and in response she played‘Love’s old sweet song.»

A ba«J > solo by Miss Helen Martin also received

v9
Mr. D. W. Newcombe of Woodstock spent last 

band ay with city friends.
Mayor Whitlock ol Bt. Stephen was In the city 

this week.
Col. Blaine who has been very Ш tor many weeks 

to sble to be out again for a short time dally.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Roberts of Boston here been 

-vtoitirg tke city for the lest few days.
Mr. O.C. Draper of Montreal to staying here for 

ashort time.
Capt- James Blaine and Mr?. Blaine of Portland 

Me. have been visiting the city this week.
Mr. W.K. Thompson of Henderson Me., wa* 

here tor apart of the week.
Mr. James Ayer of Seckville paid a short visit to 

friends in the city this week.
Dr. Alexander Panaor of London Kngland, is 

spending » short time in the provinces, nnd was 
here for a day or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumford are spending their 
honeymoon in St. John.

The Fredericton Herald of a late date saya: 
•George W. Babbit of the Bank of Nova Beetle at 
Moneto", to to be married at 8L John on the 16th. 
of Jane to Misa Annie, daughter of D. J. Mc
Laughlin of that city, and sister ol Mrs. D. J. 
Babbitt of Fredericton.

Mr. John Ogilvie of Ottawa to paying a short 
visit to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. George Williamson of Yarmouth 
have been visiting St. John during the past week.

Mr. В. H. Me Alpine returned the first oi the 
week from strip to Ottaws.

Mr. J. L. Eonsyn of Georgia is In the city.
Miss Lizzie McCallrey left Tuesday on a visit to 

Boston relatives.
Mr. William Crawley oi Halifax is staying in the 

city.

I
many linen ol smell 

ire nnd notions in 
ing marked in plein 
ве access to the cun- 
elect their wants in 
comfortable manner.

The «quel of any High Grade 
Bicycle in the market.

. . . GUARANTEED
A Strictly First-Class, 
Up-to-Date Wheel..,.

-
!

Tool steel Соме sod Cepe. Nicke -plsled Adjo.table Hsrdle Bur. sod Put*, rad tke 
finest workmenehlp end merer*! throaibout.will add to the popn- 

i «hopping centre for 
ІЄ firm having w well 
on for handling only 
liar prices, 
their display ot eea- 

loding refrigerator», 
isekeepers hardware, 
d attractive. One of 

called the

Buy the Famous We’come Soap 
and Save the Wrappers.............

THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

4

an encore.
Mr. Paillard who to the possessor or a rich tenor 

voice rendered "Des Mnsioi" inline style and wae 
forced to respond and gave another french selection.

Tbe entertainment was brought ton close by » 
honorons farce entitled “Tae chafing dish party1» 
in which Misses Webb, Hamilton and McGnlre, and 
Messrs Howe, Johnston, Galder nnd Pitt took

P Miss Duncan of Woodstock is visiting Miss 

Alma Gibnoo at Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Manchester of St. John are spend, 

ing a few days in the city.
Mr. Jack Clinton of Boston spent a few days with 

relatives here before leaving for Bute city Men 
♦вічів, where he has accepted a situation.

Mie. F. B. Edgecombe is visiting her brother 
Mr. Albion Baton at Calais, Me.

Mrs. Taomas Morrison of New York to here 
visitlnr Mrs. Julias L. laches.

Mr. B. Byron Winslow has returned from a visit 

to Halifax.
Mrr. T. C. Atherton has returned from Lewiston, 

Me. and will spsnd the summer in Fredericton.
Mrs. Hedley V. Bridges gave] a small tea on 

Friday for her friends Miss Tabor.
Mr. Fred Allen of Monctonj u spending a ftw 

days with relatives here.
airs. Patton has returned horns after seven 1 

weeks spent in Boston.
A cablegram has beep received from Bishop 

Kingdom anaonnclng the safe arrival of j his Lord
ship at Liverpool.

Dr. Jam за and Mrs. Bridges had their infant son 
christened in Christ church on Sunday last, tie 
little gentleman receiving the name of Harold.

Messrs. Hugh McLean, Gillespie and Thompson 
of 8t. John are in town.

The Farmer's social under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C.A. in the Temperance hill this; evening 
was a decided secceas; all the узпп< m mistaking 
part were dressed at farmers and snppmed to be, 
while at work, and sb ittwenty pretty mdk1 maids 
assisted. A good musical programme; wae first 
rendered after which the cobweb party and ice cream 
and cake, then the ycung men’s drill. Him May 
Donohue gave a vacal solo and was encored ; Miss 
Teasdale’s violin solo also received a hearty encore. 
Mr. Adams was Inlmitlcle io'hla comic songs and 
wae loudly cheered.

Mrs. Reuben Blackmer has returned from Boston 
where she hss spent the past three months visiting 

her brother.
Mr. J. McKenna of Toronto spant Sunday in

town. , ,
Rev. Mr. Macionüi of St. IPanl’s church, in 

company with Mr. H. И. Pitts M. P. P., expects to 
leave about tbe 4lh. of Jane for England, and w il 
be absent two months.

Messrs, etearn, Norton and RUlmin of Montreal 
are among the visitors in town. *3

gramme,
that he had forgotten hit book, consequently 
those present were deprived of what 
would, doubtless have been a great treat. Ex
cellent music was furnished for a dance pro
gramme ot 14 nunbera; and coffee, cake and ice 

were served daring the evening. Tae fol
lowing gentlemen had charge of the arrangements 
end everything in connection with this very snccss- 
fal reception was managed in a thoroughly efficient 
way; Messrs. Thomas Gorman, Thomas Kickham, 
James E. 8tantôt John T. Kelley, John Ring,' R. 
W. Conmr, D. J. Driscoll, T. O’Brien, M. D. 
Sweeney. 8. J. Barry. F. H. Foster, W. Howard, 
T. Finigamand F. McCarthy.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. T. Gor
man, Mr. and Mrs. Kickham and Miss Kickham, 
Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. E more, Mrs. Corkery,

~ . Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. F. Frawley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Foster, Count DeBpry 
and Misses DeBury, Hon. B. J • and Mrs. Ritchie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Finn, and Miss Finn, Mr. and Mrs* 
R. Snllivan, Mr. and Mrs B. Finigan, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. В-alley, and the Misses 
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh.Mr. and Mrs. Kler- 
vin, and Miss Ktervin.Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Holt, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Henneberry, Mr. and Mrs. W Mein 
tyre, Mr. and Mrs. D. Connolly, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Pauley, sad Miss Pauley, Mr* 
and Mrs. James McGrath. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Gourty, Mr. an! Mrs. G. Lundy, Mr. and Mrs* 
John Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty, Mr, 
end Mrs. M. McDade, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bridgeo. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry. Mr. and Mrs. J. McDsnald 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. G >dsoe, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. P. M ihoney. Misses McCann. 
yit, Harley, Мів» Doherty, Mis з Driscoll, Min 
Buckley, Miss Kelly, Miss MiMiUan, Miss Rouse, 
Miss McManus. Miss M. McCarthy,Miss DeForest 
Miss Byrne, Sussex, Miss N. Morphy, Mbs Me. 
Gratis, Misa Lee, Miss Crowley, Mias Hayes. Мів» 
Landry, Miss Shield, Miss Gallagher, Miss Me 
Williams, Miss Msianey, Miss Stanton, Miss A. 
Murphy. Miss Mnllin, Miss McLtnghlan.Dr. Brod
erick, J. T. Killy J. Ring. F. McCaithy. M* D. 
Sweeney, W. Howard, T Fialgm. T O’Brien, J J. 
McBrearty, Aid. McGoldrick, T. Ritchie, James 
McLsnghlan, J. W. Corkery, Geo. Murphy, P. 
Killen, J. F. Gleeeou, P. Fltz Patrick, Wm. Caplee, 
C. DeBury, J. Elmore, J. Me Mahon, J. L. Carleton

w one 
e exprersly for the 

of the handsomest 
itraction it has ever 
see. and the firm are 
ct that this is the pro* 
•prise Foundry Co., 
n which they hold a

w Why didn’t you keep to 
your own side of the road

You Blooming Idiot’.’/

жЖіііеВі
•* out of eight." ^

< Henry Ievers, L.D.S., Quebec, writes : 
“One of my children sprained her ankle, which 

became much swollen and discoloured. Some 'Quickcure
once,the

ctly above the mai» 
ome show rooms for 
Is and grates and we 
e visitor, whethar a 
mot fail but be great- 
seed with, the beauti- 

Every possible style 
represented, and at 

в that all wants can be 
I tasteful slate mantel 
as low as $18.00, to 
terry or oak mantels 
tted in the most at- 
with be tut if ul tiles, 

irons, tenders, etc. 
visit to thi

Mr?.

і
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Mr. A. D. Wetmore who was suddenly attacked 
with n hemorrhage of the lungs Inst S itarday, is 
Almost wholly recovered.

Mre.A.P Ralph who formerly welded in this 
city, w*. with her two deanhtere were pu*n*ere 
on the eteemer St. John City mm London on bir 
loot trip.

Mr. J. C. Mehon ol Hnvelock wet in the dtv tor 
a short time this week.

Mr. C. B. Lockhart M. P. P- whose health baa 
been in a condition to excite the anxiety of hto 
friends, was somewhat improved at latest accounts.

Rev. і. B. DeW. Cowie will be a passenger by the 
Damara on her next return trip to London, leaving 
here about the 29.h of tbe month.

Mr. F. J. Ward of Halifax is here on a short visit.
Mr. George H. Whiting of Berlin, Ont., baa been 

here daring the week.
Mr. A. S . Yeixa ol Boston was here on Wednes-

nwas spread on linen, and applied ; the pain ceased at 
swelling was gone the next day. and on the fourth day she walked 
to school as usual. 1 have also proved It to be a wonderful remedy

бfor cuts and bruises.

s orome a 
у other department of 

We are under the 
great number of our 
are that such modern 
are kept in St. John, 
above is carried on the 
ot the firm, where 1$ 
icb 90 feet long are re- 
ock of the many lines 
trough its stiff of tra- 
9 selling and shipping 
part of the maritime 

forty bands are kept 
d in the different de-

.

Drink Mo tserrat
іLime Fruit Juiceday ol this week.

Mr. J. P. Smith of Brantford, Mr. C. H. Spencer 
«! Granby, P. Q. and Mr. C. J. Doran of Niagara 
spent a day or two here lately.

Mr. W. C. Whittaker of tiie P. O. department left 
Tneaday on a brief visit to Ottawa.

The marriage of Mr. В. M. Slpperel, manager of 
the Oatario Mutual Insurance Company for the 
lower provinces, end Miss Annie Gertrude Fritz, 
daughter of the late Capt. Fritz, was solemnized at 
tbe home of tbe bride's mother, 26 Get main street, 
last Tussday afternoon, Rîv. Mr. Carey performing 
the ceremony in the presence of only the Immediate 

Tne bride who

In Hot Weather
*—*!

N
See that you get •• MONTSERRAT,” which is a Pure Lime 

Fruit Juice and can be sweetened to taste.
If a Cordial is required, ask for

Montserrat Limetta Cordial.
liiwa-e of imitationr, which are mere concoction» and injurious (o health. 

In Montserrat (W. I ) alone ia the Lime ayetematically cultivated tor the pur
pose ol anpp'ying juice av a beverrge.
‘............. ......................................IIII1TT-------------------------------------------------------------------

LOSS OF SLEEP.

Ac Test upon 8ol»i ecte 
(loety Hours, 

it the effect of contin- 
ii the latest exploit ol

-

and others.
Mrs. Drink water arrived from Montreal this 

week and із tbe guest of her daughter Mrs. H. P.
relatives of the bride and groom.

unettemled looked perUcaUrly chermlng in » І ’Timmerman.
An eni tyable. and fi lancUUy si-cessfal, сопезгі 

was g.ven by tbe Cirleton Carling club las'- Thurs
day evening, at which the following programme 
was t ffi riently rendered, all whose names appeared 
thereon doing them selves much credit:
Piano duet, "aalop de Concert”. • • -C. A. E. Harris 

Misses Harding and Stone.
Song, "Nlta tiltana’’-.... ...........................DeKoven

*’• Mr. Alex. H. Llndsav.
Violin solo, “Danceol Ле jNympha".. J. M. White

“•‘“"‘ïïS; • _ Wlk.
Reading .“Mothei’d Revolt” • • Mary E. Wilk-ns 

wWlK'SSWS.........W. Smith

Miss Drake. _ ,
.......... .MriTn?mirw:S

........ ::....r.v. ш.
’Ішла April".................................. g”'”

..................“Ue ... Mr. Sutherland

Accompanist—Miss Marie Beatteay.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Stewart of Charlottetown 

were in the city this week.
Mr. Fred R Linde has returned to St. John siter 

having spent the last year in Ireland.
Mr. F. R. Eaton ol Porrsboro was in the city this 

week.
A very interesting entertainment was given 

Thursday evening by the Victoria juvenile temple 
and was largely attended; the programme was as 
follows: Mines Alma Campbell, Bessie Mc- 
Crackin, duet; Geo. Campbell, recitation; Mies 
E. McDavett, recitation ; Mr. Armstrong, harmon
ica solo; the Misses Blair, duet; Miss Carrie Bailey 
reading; musical qiartette by four members of 
Temple of Honor band; Miss E. Thompson, recita
tion; Mr. Keator, song; Mr. Gibson, Scotch read
ing; Miss McAvoy, reading; Master Artnnr 
Tnorne, organ so’o; Miss Keator, reading; Mr. 
McDonald, selection on the banjo; Harold Law
rence, reading; Miss Sadie Jackson, reading. At 
the close the children ware entertained at refresh-

travelling dress of bine covert cloth, with hat to 
match. Mr. and Mr«. Slpprel left immediately 
alter the ceremony for a trip of several weeks to
Montreal, To-onto, 0:tawa, Niagara Falls and other
places. After their return to the city they will take 
нр their residence on Queen street, Mr. Sipprel 
having recently purchased a handsome brick house 
in that pan of ibe city. Both partial have hosts of 
friends who will wish them much happiness.

Mr. W. B. Rankin, son ol Sheriff Rankin, who 
removed a few years eg j from this city to Haltlsx 
is visiting relatives in this city and is accompanied 
by his little daughter Vera, and Mrs. J. C. Erb ef 
Dartmouth, Mrs. Rankin's mother. Mrs. Erb Is 
on her way to South Dakota, to visit a brother loca. 

ted there. . _
The reeldence ol Mr. Robert Milligan of Hanen 

etrett wm the scene ol no interesting event Inet 
Wedneedey morning when hli daughter Mile Annie 
Miller Milligan end Mr. Ttiomue H. Somerville 
were nnllrd inmnrringe by Rev. W.W. Rninnle. 
Only the Immédiat! reletivee ot tbe contracting 
partiel were present nt the ceremony. Tbe bride, 
rad her «tendant Mita Ethel Milligan, were both 
prettily gowned tor the occeiion and looked charm
ing. The groom wee tnpported by Mr. David 
McLellan. Mr. and Mra. Somerville left later 
for e wedding trip to Prince Edwards Iiland, many 
friend» isiembling at the depot to give them e 
hearty lend о». The bride wm the recipient ol 

miny beautiful gifts.
Mr. A. IM. Lockwood of Guelph spent a day or 

two here this week.
Mr. W. C. Meredith of Toronto has been in the 

city for the past week-
A pleasant recital was 

servatory of music last Wednesday 
lowing excellent entertainment was provided : A 
piano trio, Nellie Emery. Jennie Bel), Alice 
Smalley; reading, Allan McIntyre; pirao aolo, 
Katie McPherson; violin solo, Miss Retallick; 
vocal solo. Miss Annie Knott; piano solo, Mande 
Camming; reading, Miss Smith.

The Yarmouth News of a recent date says : Miss 
Edith Wyman, daughter of Mr. Norman Wyman, 
returned from Boston on Saturday, and will open a 
millinery store here on Main street. Miss Wyman 
has had considerable experience in some of the 
largest millinery establishments In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester of this city are visiting

Warren of Princeton
$r deecribes the findings 
c and Dr. Gilbert of the 
on the effects of the loss 
з have missed their nor- 
il rights in succession 
1 n sort of depressing in- 
iy behave queerly and 
equitable judgment of 
m out of proportion and 
lurrences

illCbiokbt.

AMHERST.

iPnouBzes is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Pardy.j

May 19.—The Art exhibition la the Y. 
rooms closed on Siturday evening, the attendance 
was good co aside ring ths. disagreeable weather, 
and favorable comment was heard on all sides re
garding quality of work displayed.YOue side of the 
large hall was covered with oil paintings the other 
side was devoted to charcoal and water cilor draw- 
ngi. The exhibitors In this department were Mrs. 
A. D. Monro and her pupils Miss Clarke Mrs. Geo. 
Cole, Grace Steele, Florence Hewson, Alice Page, 
Lily Cole. Daisy Hickmin. Lldie Moffatt, Mrs. 
Hodson, Maggie Christie, Aggie Miaro, Bessie 
Munro. Lena Welling, Miss McKinnon, May 
Brown, Mrs. A. D. Ross, Daphne Allen, Winnie 
Murray, Grace Bmbree, Beatrice Fuller, Viva 
Weeks, Gertie HUIeoat, McKenzie Fowler.

hand drawings were by Mise Haw- 
Miss Peppari, Miss Harvey, Flora Sleip, 

MacTavish, A. D. Ross, 8. Hatfield В

“The Ideal Tonic.”M.c. A.

.Piceolomlni Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.CAMPBELL’S

M QUININE WINE No other Quinine Wine 
is |ust •• good.

appear to go 
e sleepless ‘jig’ and its 
is marked as those of a 
verload ol liquor, 
ib j ecte composed ol in- 
ce msn not easily Bus
ies, were tested by Pro- 
id Dr. G lbert. They 
or a period of 90 hours 
stimulants or other pby- 
During the tour days 

f the test they were en- 
poseible, in their usual 

>ir meals were ot the 
nd were served at the

Songs,

Recitation,

Reading...

PJSong.........
ri ;r

[Sag.
Hi

The free
kin,
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Carry,and E. Curran. The pretty conlt ctlonery 
table waa In charge of Miseea Monro, Steele etd 
Hlllcoat. Mra. Cole, Misa Brown and Mias Mofi.tf, 
were at the fancy tables. The embroidery was ar
ranged in an elaborate piece the length of the ball 
and greatly admired. I regret space will not permit 
the list of names but the excellent work of Mrs. W. 
D. Main, Mra. Fred Chriitte, Min "Harding and 
Misa McCnliy deserve honorable mention. The 
association parlors were co lyerted into* a bower 
ol beanty by Mra. F. B. Robb assisted by Mre 
В. E. Patterson rad Miss Christie who arranged 
tbo china exhibit each displaying very pretty « ork- 
Mrs. Sterne, Mra. C.R. Smith, Miss Carry, Miss 
Hlllson, Mrs. W. Moore, rad Misa Hewson, were 
all creditably represented but it Is safe to. say that 
the point of attraction was a group loaned by Mi.a 
Ogden ol Mt. Allison Ladles college. The reading 
room was made very attractive In la decoration ; the 
hoeteeees were Mrs. James Mofiat, Mrs. M. V. 
Pride, Mra. J. Me Keen, Mrs. Davis, and Mrs. 
Bonnyman who m.de tbe lee cream parlor the 
moat rennmerattve part ot the exhibition.

(Continubo ON KiahrH Paon.)
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The death of Mr. John Armstrong, which occurr
ed the first ol the week rem irea . weU known a Ri
na щш St. John, nnd one who In the ^.st was

1

teM.
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41
1- ÊC.oeely identified with its beet interests, 

viring members of the fimlly have the deep sym
pathy of a large circle ol friends. The mneral which 
took place, to the Raral cemetery, on Wednesday 
was very largely attended by citizens of all classes. 
Rev. A. H. Dewlney conducted the funeral service 
and the pallbearers were old employee of Mr. Arm
strong : Messrs. J. R Woodburn, C. R- Cameron, 
William H. Watson, John F. Dockrlli, J. K. Story 
and W. H. FalraU.

The floral off arings were unusually beautiful ana 
were as follows : A pillow of white and cream 
roses, carnations, mauve, sweet peas, spires and1 
fams, irith the word "Father” in purple letters was 
from the daughters of the deceased; ж pillow of 
white rotes, spires carnations. llUes and golden 
feme and a vase of polished white roses with tbe 
wor 1 Grandpapa in purple litters from the grsnl

> і і
Fredericton.

Messie. Hugh McLean, Ql'.leiple rad Thomson of 
St. John visited the capital this week.

The Epwolth League of Centenary chnrch gave e 
thoroughly enjoyable toclal evening this week, nt 
which the following excellent programme waa 
efficiently rendered ; A.ketch of Urn lif. e,f Hra- 
del. by Mrs. C. A. Palmer, read by J- Çlnwraa,

—rbs-issrsaass
Andantfno, A. Watson; vocal tolo, air «rom Lint,

la falling In linn with other e ll* of «• 
,aUu In Canada and will ahoitly hire ngolf club.

AUmbrella* Made, Re-eovered, Repaired, 
tuval, 17 Waterloo. *

IFor Sale. ЧІІ

Upright PianoA
of Cincinnati, who arriv- 
; rec-ntly, haa tno men 
igiment whom he would 

match) a for. One la 
of San I rancleco, a 122 
іе other le Tom Lnnelng, 
ght. Kelly eaya that 
mar in hie сіааь

New
Now York make, nnd superior tone rad finlih. 
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Spring^-—
Possibilities

У•• STRONGEST AND BEST.’ Dr. Anfkrtw Wiotm, F. R. 8 E., Editor of «Health

Fry’s
■ram Pi Ш

л Part Cncatnted4
iJn

COCOA.AT.

J* The ParisianВй£

ii OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
specially tor FRY’S PURE CONCENTRATED COCOA, te dlstlugwtok It (rw 

' * by tbe Hr*.I'-.I
Opportunities for early bargain buying 

have never been so great as they are now.
The first prices placed on our Millinery 

are not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only a 
bur profit for conveying to you the best 
products from Paris, New York and Lon- I Day »*J D*t» O’Neil the tiny panes. ▲ tubilee

bell for the school Is to be purchased with the pro
ceeds of this entertainment, nearly one hundred 
dollars.

Mrs. W. Grant arrived yesterday from 8L John's, 
Newfoundland on a visit to her mother.

Miss Hattie Pettis returned f om Sack ville on 
Saturday.

Mr. James McLeod ol Amherst has been at the 
Grand Central.

Capt. Dix of New York is the guest of Mr. F. B*

The steamer Lansdown is in port and officers 
and men are about town this evening.

Dr. Townahend has been for a short trip across 
the bay.

•1І
>! і Mrs. Leslie Lovitt, pale blue silk.

Miss Josephine Crosby, black silk velvet.
Mise Fit 

looked charming In white silk.
Miss Laura Brown, white, with" вік green trim.

A Rowgood, the drills in perfect time, the quality of 
fl iwers and pretty dresses making the stage indeed 
like a

Vti
HALIFAX MOTES. in Fairyland. Мій Pauline Price was 

with her fairy court about her.
MasterBooble Kirpatrick, Howard Price. Willieatifax bv tbe newsbon 

and at the following news stands and c* ntres.
C.8. DbFbkytas,

is for salsPace in the

Choir
Miss Mse Kelley, red silk.
Mise Hannah Scott, yellow silk.
Misa Lennie Wyman, pretty gown of Pink mi 

lin, with ribbon trimmings.
Miss Bessie Palmer, pale blue muslin, silk and 

chill on trimmings.
Miss Violet Palmer, yellow gown, with trim 

miagsof ribbon and neck garniture of ckiflon.
Miss Ada Monro, white silk.
Miss Looker, light silk.
Miss Florence Looker, yellow silk.
Miss Clara Caie, an elegan: imported gown of 

white silk. The waist was trimmed with lilies of 
the valley and the over skirt caught here and there 
with asprav.

Miss Margaret Moody, blue muslin.
Miss Kelley, cream nun’s cloth, lace and ribbon 

trimmings.
Miss Marion Murray, white silk.
Mrs. Fred Porter wore her wedding dress of 

Ivory white silk, ere straine.
Miss Norna В ingay, pink cashmere.
Miss Sosie Godfrey, cream colored crepon.
Miss Minnie McLaughlin, steel colored silk.
Mbs Lydia Killiam, beautiful dress of pale blue 

and white silk.

/ V-.................... Brunswick street
...........Barrington street

..................... Ill Hollis street
...........................George street
..............Opp. I. C. R. Depot
........................Railway Depot
...................... GottUren street
.....................Dartmouth N. 8.
.................... Dartmouth N. 8.

The Society barometer is not indicative, or may be 
described as unmovirg, neither ascending or de 
scending. Tbe wretched weather for neailv a month 
has been preventing May festivities, either inside or 
outside. Several ol the most pronounced of enter
taining circles are engrossed with the subject of a 
vint to England, in the time of Jubilee. TÜis affects 
more than are really going. The latter can hardly 
help evidexcing a suppressed exultation, and a very 
natural cne at their approaching trip, which in some 
degree is resented by others less fortunate. “Oh,* 
it was said, “you bear of nothing but about going to 
London;** and one lady remarked, “To hear the so- 
and-so's talk, yon would thick that the Queen had 
sent ont a special invitation."

During the months that have elapsed since last 
fall's gaytties, there has been a good deal of 
mourning introduced into families that were wont 
to oe very bright and cheerful, and ever desirous of 
sledding influences of this kind about them ; and, in 
fact, owing to a combination of causes. Society has

But the June weddings will soon be here. And 
it is understood there are to be quite a number of 
these always interesting episodes, but as they have 
been individually referred to Ishall not here enumer 
ate. Suffice it to say that at least two of them will 
be among the prettiest that we have had In our city 
for several years ; and deservedly to, to be in keep
ing with the fairness of the brides.

The marriage took place at Newburgh, Ont, on 
Wednesday last of Rev. Robert A. Falconer, B. D. 
Professor of New Testament Exegeties, Pine Hill 
college,Halifax, and Sophie, eldest daughter of 
Rev. J. Gaudier of Newburgh. The bride is a 

sister of Rev. A. Gandler, of Fort Massey. The 
happy couple left immediately after the wedding 
for New York, where they will take the steamer 
today for Europe to remain until September.

The engagement of Miss Beatrice Kinnear is an
nounced to Capt. H. H. Smythe, Asst. MU. Secy., 
and A. D. C. on General Moore's stall. The gallant 
officer has been on ieave-of-absence, visiting Eng
land where Miss Kinnear has been staying, and it 
is understood the wedding wUl take place there. 
Capt. Smythe will shortly again leave lor England, 
for the wedding. It is also said that Hon. A. G, 
and Mrs. Jones will be present on the occasion. The 
probability seems to be that Capt. Smythe will re
sign the military secretaryahip, as an unmarried 
officer almost invariably fills that position.

I understand that the Berks regiment wUl leave 
here for the West Indies in a few months, and that 
early next year they will go to England, to remain. 
They will no doubt be glad to get home. They 
have been abroad now lor 17 years. After taking 
part in the severe fighting in the Egyptian, Soudan 
and Nile campaign*, they were relegated to Malts 
and Cyprus, then to Bermuda and Halifax. The 
Berks wiU be the first regiment for many years that 
have left Halifax without taking away one of our 
fair daughters. Why is this thusly? It is the famt 
of the young ladles of Halifax, or are the Berks not 
in a marrying line?

don. Such ж display ot
Curroso SetTH,........
Lawn A Co wholly, .. 
Powxbs’Dbvo Ьтокж, 
Савана News Co^...
J- 6. Klihe .............
H. Silver,. ... -. .. ..

Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces and 
Novelties

J. W. All eh

Henry Ward Beecher used to eay 
that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until 
the church choir was dispensed with. 
It is proverbial that choirs are given 
to internal dissension. We do not 
pose as missionaries. We are selling 
Throat Kumforts for the money 
there is to be made out of it. But 
it has been shown time and again 
that where we have introduced 
Throat Kun-forte into choirs the 
enthusiasm they have created has 
spread oil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the 
choir that has once used them will 
never thereafter be without them. 
Put up in neat tablet form, conveni
ent to carry and use. Invaluable 
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box 
for next Sunday.

YARMOUTH.
was never before seen in this city. (Received too lute for lut week's Pbogi 

I Mat 16.—The Yarmouth Lawn Tennis dab held 
I its annual ball at the Grand hotel Thursday, May 
I sixth. All the elite ol Yarmouth were present and 
I it was in every way a most decided social success. 

Dancing wai carried on in the large dining room, 
and although no special decorations had been ar- 

! ranged, the many colored dresses of the ladles ming- 
I ling with the conventional black and white of the 
I sterner sex, formed a scene of on usual splendor. Al 
I the reception rooms were thrown open for the occss 
I ion. Lovers of whist found time to indulge in that all 

absorbing pastime and judging from appearances 
many spirited games were enjoyed. Dancing was car 
ried on with great spirit until 2 30 a. m. music being 
famished by Medea tie's orchestra. Refreshments 
were served throughout the evening, and at 12 
o’clock supper was served by dainty maids with 
snowy caps and aprons. The chaperones Mrs. 
Robert Caie, Mrs. L. E. Baker, Mrs. N.

I D Roes, and Mrs. T. V. В ingay re

ceived the guests In the room facing the ball-room. 
The following were among the guests Mr and 
Mrs B. Caie, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. H.D. Rose,Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Б. Jbingay, 
Mr. and Mrs.T. B. Jolly, Rev. and Mrs. R. D. 
Bambrick, Rev. Father Hamilton, Dr. and Mrs. 
George Farribh, Dr. and Mrs. Putnam, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Coming, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dane, Mr. and Mrs 
Leslie Lovitt, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Porter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Duns tan, Mr and 
Mrs. Thos. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bakins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Brown, Mr. and Mrs N. J B. 
Looker, Mrs. Banks, Mrs. Aboies cher, 'Misses 
Lydia KUlam, Gwen Lovitt, Sadie Wilson, Hannah 
Scott, Ada Tilley, Nettle Tilley, Alice Clements, 
Helen Clements, Laura Brown, Bessie Palmer 
Violet Palmer, Norma В ingay, Ada Hood, Violet

Sufferers from rheum- I Hrod* Florie Gray' Margaret Moody, Clara Cale»
OUI ІСГКГЬ irum rneum Mary Moody, Betty Moody, Bessie Crosby, Fannie
atism have found great I Crosby, Agnes Jolly, Kate Jolly, Mae Kelley, Allen 
benefit from USÎna Florence Johns, Maggie McLaughlin, MinnieUCI1C111 irum USing McLaughlin, Susie Godfrey, Dora Tooker, Marion

n . . e Murray, Emily Lovitt, Gussie Gray. Lennie
Puttner S EîllIllSlOll I Wyman, BthelCrosoy, Marne Baker, Ada Monro, 

Dora Munro, Nellie Gardiner, Sabra Killam, Mag. 
gie Porter, Stella Killam, Marne Porter, and Mrs.

• і • I Wil1 Wetmore, Messrs Charlie Monro, Blake Bar-
tamed 1П It being one of Max Allen, Harry Wyman, Arenbnrg, Jack 
the most effective reme- Hâtfield* Frenk Barastead, Fred Burril, Tom 
l , , V, Л. Ve reme Johns, wm Spinney, A. McLaughlin, Willard
dies ІП thlS disease Kelly, Ksrl Blngay, Fred Allen, Frank Htbbert,

Inglls Hatfield, George Cain, Dr. Tremaine, Clar
ence Henry, John Lonnergan, dear Killam, Jost 
McLaughlin, Ted Littler, Lindsay Gardiner, I. B. 
Cornwall, St John, A. Zyrd, Toronto, H. Seybolt, 
H. C. Power, Toronto, W. More, Dougherty, St. 
John, Harold Crowell, Francis Dane, Wolsey 
Blngay, Bert Ross, O'Conner, H. A. Richardson.

The dresses worn by the ladles were varied and 
elegant. Many were gowned in white.

Mrs. Robert Caie received in a rich brocade silk 
of an old rose color.

Mrs.L. E. Baker, black silk en traîne.
Mrs. W. D. Ross, white silk, natural flowers.
Mrs. T. V. Blngay, a combination of black and

Mrs. Pntnam looked charming in black velvet 
with trimmings of “Irish Point."

Miss Agnes Jolly, bnfl and green moslin, natural 
flowers. gra

Miss Kate Jolly, old bine silk with lace trimming 
Mrs. Loyd Porter, dark shot silk.
Mrs. Will Dane, white satin, with trimmings of 

lace and seed pearls, ornaments pearls.
Miss Violet Hood looked sweet in a dress of pink 

with black chlflon trimmings, jet ornaments.
Miss Ada Hood, mle green crepon with dark 

green velvet, chiffon and steel trimmings.

)

The o Parisian
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts. Miss Bmely Lovitt, pale pink dress.

Miss Helen Clements, pink crepon.
Miss Bessie Crosby, white silk.
Mus Helen Stralhey, white silk.
Miss Marne Baker, white muslin.
Miss Gussie Gray, white muslin over pink.
Miss Allen, white crepon.
Miss Ada Tilley, silk chiffon over blue.
Mrs. George Parish, white silk.
Miss Agnes Jolly entertained a few friends last 

week in honor of Victor Baker The evening was 
spent very plessantly in dancing.

Master Victor and Seymour Baker returned to 
college last Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Brlsbsne left here for Boston on Satur
day last.

Mr. H. Cann and Miss Beatrice returned from the 
south last week.

got the blues, and has been keeping to itself

Oven
Right

fire right—chimney drawing 
well. Bother the bread ; 
Floor all wrong. Get the 
right Flour of 
“Tilleons Pride.

THE TILLSON CO'Y (Ltd.).
Tilsonbnrg, Ont,

your grocer. Mr. W. C. Power representing ths Massey Har. 
risCo., and Mr. L JR. Cornwall, of Welland Vale 
Co., are at the Grand.

The performance given by the Carleton Opera 
Co., are worthr the highest commendation, Mr. 
Carton's comedy acting was beyond remark and 
Miss Laura Clements was particulai It good as 
“Arllne.:* Miss Jennie Winston scored a decided 
success as Nanki-Pooh in “Mikado." At the close 
of Tuesday night's performance, Mr. Carleton sang 
“Ben Bolt*' oy request.

Miss Janie England leaves for Boston tonight for 
a short visit.

Miss Josle Baker was a passenger for Boston on 
Saturday's boat.

Almost everyone rides awheel now, and some 
very natty bicycle costumes may be seen fine even, 
tags. Among those with new wheels are, Miss 
Helen Str sthey, Mrs. T. B. Wyman, Mrs. F. Pop- 
ter, Miss Crosby, Miss Joe Crosby, Miss ^Minnie 
McLanghlan, Miss Bessie Moody, Mrs. Geo. Farith 
Мім Bessie Palmer, Miss Mable Allen and scores 
of others.

Mr. Arthur Spinney is spending a lew days at 
home.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

Why buy Imitations ordoobtfnl merit when the 
Genuine can be purchased as easl-y?

The proprietors of MINARD*8 LINIMENT 
nform .ua tbnt their sales the past year still entitle 
their preparation .to he considered the BEST, and 
FIRST In the hearts of their countrymen.

the Cod Liver Oil con

ВІЄВТ.

[Progreii Ii for ні. In Dlgbr by Mrs. Mom.]
May 19—Min Edith Nicholls and Mr. Ще. 

Nicholls are here to remain the summer.
Rev. Mr. Oiborne of New .York, who with his 

family annually spend their vacation in Digby Is 
building a very, pretty summer cottage on 
Montague 8t.

Mrs. Corbett of Annapolis has been visiting her 
sister Mrs. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. McLarren have been visiting In 
Moncton

Mrs. Townsend spent a few days in SL John 
recently.

Mr. Fellows of Laurence town has moved his 
family here to reside permanently.

Miss Mary Churchill is visiting her brother H. 
B. Churchill.

Dame r nmor has it that the daughter of a well- 
known clergyman, will be one of the principles in an 
interesting event to take place in Jane.

Dr. Morse a recent graduate of McGill has come 
to practice medicine here.

Mr. Fred Jones of Ottawa, Mrs. Jones and Miss 
Jones are the guests ol Mrs. Townsend. Mr. Jones 
has not visited Digby-his native place—for over 
twenty five years; needless to say his many friends 
welcome him heartily.

Mr. A. D. Bonnell, Mrs. Bonn ell and family have 
arrived from Brooklyn and are occupying their 
beautiful summer home at South end.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

THUBO.

[Pbogbxss is for sale in Тгпго by Mr. G. O. Fol* 
ton, and D. H. Smith and Co.]

May 19,—Mrs. Johnson ol Picton, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Taylor of King street.

Mrs. P. F. Gibbins, Kentville, is a guest at Maple 
hurst of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Blanchard.

Miss Lilia Snook returned last week from Halifax,
There was a very pleasant little dance last night 

in the ball over D. T Hanson's shop, chaperoned 
by Mrs. Athinfon and Mis. Philips. The aflair 
was gotten up by Messrs. Vizard and W. Kennels. 
Among those present were,—The Misses Wetmore, 
Anna Leckie, M. Bigelow, May and Kitty Batch 
ardt, Anna Sutherland, E. Robbins, Jean Crowe, 
Messrs. D. J. Ross. Dr. Vincent, W. MacKenxie, 
Cotton, H. V. Bigelow, W. P. McKay, G. H. Wil- 
Hams, Fenwick Cutten.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker returned on Saturday night last, from a 
week's outing in Halifax county, at Gibraltar laker. 
In spite of the s omewhst unpleasant weather, the 
trip was thoroughly enjoyed and the party returned 
with evidence of » ood sport in over one hundred and 
fifty beautiful trout.

Mr. Merle \onng Canso, C. B., is a guest at 
Stone j croft cottage.

CLEMSIMG
HARMLESS

|*жжд “ГГіПППДП USEHome 
Dress Cutting 

and Making ТВАВЕШ
TEETH

laXoPCSA- CHCfAICAL-Q»- ToftoHTQ-

The Abel Gauband System of 
Dress Cutting is easily and thor- 

ghly learned in a few lessons.
This system is the most simple and 

best adapted tor home cutting ot 
stylish up-to-date costumes, ordi
nary house dresses, mantles and 
garments of all kinds. It is prac
tical, reliable, and always applicable 
to the requirements of the time in 
changes in fashions, etc. Charges 
very moderate. For tail particulars 
Address Madame E. L. Ethler,

88 St. Denis Street, Montreal.
vwwwywO

ou

New Cloths
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Just opened, a full stock of Cloths lor the coming 
season, consisting el

English and Scotch Saltings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Blue Serges and Cheviots.

.......... Beautiful both In finish and design.

By ordering early, customers will avoid the an
noyance of having to wait, which is necessary later 
In the season.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
GERMAIN STREET.

We tell your doctor all 
there is in Scott’s Emulsion, 
just how much cod liver oil, 
hypophosphites, glycerine. 
But we do not tell him how 
these are combined. You

Pxe. Bob*
Owvm

BRIDGETOWN.PARBBORO.

JewelryPboobebs is for sale at Parsbero Book Store. Mat, 21,—Miss Bertha Taylor of ДГкНіат is pay. 
ing a visit to Lawndale.

Mr. Frank Milner spend Sunday with friends 
in Halifax.

hr* Raven of St. John spend Sunday here.
Mrs. New combe and little daughter are guests of 

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Randolph.
Mr. J. Herbert Hicks left last week on a trip to 

the South shore counties.
Mrs. J. B. Giles and children who have been 

spending the winter In Bermuda have returned to 
Bridgetown.

Mr. E. L. Thorne of Halifax made a brief stay 
here last week.

Mrs. H. Buggies left last week in company with 
her mother Mrs. Taylor of Halifax tor a visit to 
New York and Boston.

Mr. John Barrington and Mr. William H. Lane, 
were guests of Mr. George W. Lane over Sunday.

Mr. John McLean and family have taken posses
sion of their new property on Court street, lately 
purchased from Mrs. Dennison.

Mat 20.—Judge Morse, Messrs. C. R. Smith Q. 
C„ J. М. Townahend, D. D. Burke, and R. b. 
Davison of Amherst were in town last week attend
ing the sitting ol tbe county court.

Mrs. Robert Aikman and Master Gerald left on 
Tuesday 1 or Montreal.

Miss Jean Smith of Windsor who has been visit
ing her sister Mrs. E ville, returned home yester
day.

Rev. Mr- Johnston of New Germany conducted 
the services in St. George's parish on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson ol Chatham officiated on the 
Sunday before.

Mr. Hnxley Johnston who has been at college in 
Baltimore is back for the summer.

Mrs. Caswell of Gsgetown is yisllleg Mrs. Gib
bons.

o o

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES,
EARRINGS, PENDENTS,
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS,
guards, links, studs, rings, | ours. This knack of mak-
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

A>-
have your secrets; this is

ing the very best thing has 
rfe have a large stock to select from, and I come to US from years of ex

perience with just one thing. 
We make only Scott’s Emul
sion—all our energy is bent 
on making that better than 

» I any other emulsion in the 
world. We have no other

IOOoood second-hindwill make pricea right.

FERGUSON & PAGE. HACKS. LANDAUS, COUPES. BREAKS, 
AGO NETTES, DEPOT CARRIAGES, 

etc., etc., $100 to $800. 60 from
$200 to $600.

W
41 KING STREET.

The Fisk jubilee singers who seem to be ever 
welcome in Parrs boro, sang to a large audience 
last evening.

Mr. J. A. Johnston of Halifax and Mr. Jackson

c 73^ood strong Hacks, Ctoupee, Barouches, Depot
for thefprfce of^ear?0 2,OwTehicies'in ** Tehlcles 

and eeeond hand. Lowest prices.
Blair, Ruel & Blair stock, new

of Amherst have been in town this week.
Much time and pains were taken by the teachert 

and pupils of the public school, in rehearsing the 
cantata Tbe Fairies of the Seasons, and it deserved 
to be the unqualified success which it was when

HENDERSON BROS.,
North Cambridge, Maas.BARRISTERS, ETC., The beard should be trimmed and not 

allowed to grow icraggily, and if grizzlr, 
or of uneven color, un Buckingham’, Dve 
which color, a beautiful brown or black.

business thought. Is it any 
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. В. I wonder that it is the standard ?
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ennHoriecUltiee. Ml* Woodworth; Prophet. ялтоооят. л вооо аиеежзтюя.by Bert W. B. *»d I. B. (M|, led were 

Tbeftoial MtaM wereI|g^gaaflE«sH ишЕЕШї* *" “*• •»■«««» by Hn. 8. By WMeh s ВапмІ Baornd Best
8to*p Mr kli Master.

В «Мок Mr. [am «м bold by all desses- Moj 1»—Mr. Вооіжшіа McLeod UK (or Csmp. 
ЬеШоаоп âotordoyoKd parpoeee rumatotog Ikon It would be well forMe. ».—А тогу cord petty was given. 

note low by Captato ood Mro. 
B.ModHwor. ollbolt prettybowe. The

--------- aUatii wan Mr. and Mrs. Hssea Qctaaear, -
Mr. rod Mro. John Block Mr. ood Mro. «Mono J. 
aurko. Mr. ood Mro. C. W. I

7 of the people 
who ore given to worrying to pey heed to 
eatery of Cromwell*» time, raid to bo 
ebeoletely tree.

The Protector woo rending o apedel 
envoy to Sweden in the person of Bnab* 
rod Whitelock, s moat devout man, bat 
one of an extremely nervous anxious tern* 
peramtnt. Aa the ambassador was about 
to embark on hi» journey, he was detained 
at Harwich by a storm. He 
troubled with the affaire of the nation that 
he tossed, turned and groined in his bed 
unable to get to sleep.

At last his confidential serrant, who had 
won Whitelock*» respect and confidence 
through his faithfulness and good sense on 
many a trying occasion, ventured to say. 
Pray, air, will you give me leave to ask 
you a donation f*

‘Certainly,’ was the answer.
‘Do you not think that God governed 

the world very well before you came into itP 
‘Undoubtedly I do,’ said Whitelock. 
‘And,’ continued the servant, ‘do you 

not think He will govern it quite as well 
when you are gone out of it ?'

‘To be sure he will,’ responded the 
master, promptly.

‘Then, sir excuse me, but mty yo 
trust Him to govern it the little whil 
are to live in it P*

Whitelock made no reply to this per
tinent question, but he turned over and 
was soon asleep ; and on his return he re
peated the story of this bit of advice with 
much appreciation.

smcmnt tksm «y s bseaUlsl wnetk
free»MsMwdubkltkeX.a K. 

Iks pellIke were very pretty those el the 
IkrWeee eld Jews heto* very eitlsk. Mis. Lest

Mie. W. 6. Miller esS her deeubler, Mildred, 
leAyewerder ou e vieil to their releUvoe et Bouen- 
vllleesd Ckethen. tiler which they proceed, to

Me W. Brows, Скотім 
Spencer, a W. Bcrsyeet, J. D. StoevM, D. Seen, 
end M. Steevce. Felly three bandied people 
welhed In the proecetton which eeeoned the beeree
to the ttetion.

Bov* X. Bert tew end Між. Hooper ere bolwr 
warmly inwsiatalelod open the errlvel ole email

took the part of • Inker* end mac her vartom
Mr. and Mrs. 

ThMelto. and Mie. <1. L. Lawaon, Mr. and 
S. Steve И, Mr. end Між. John D.

Br.O. J. Cochrane end Mr. Philip Woods of 
Ucklbarto were te Hateoert today.«I crime ee end sold end perils velvet wah latMnc 

Jewel»: Him Lottie Deneym*
wpadally l> the flkh

and MMs anew Bleveaa. * WM grand 
where the Swewell he.

Mr. W. Є. Miller km taken lodglnse at Mia. 
htag Bl I tBrnmlnge' end goes to end trow his place of bari-

Daaxhmi* te the 81. Crolr hall tail 
ewentag. Ike hen «milled withe large andmnoa, 

seonecetally waged and the

Єє*!»1» Beetorye permanent home. Ike earn on hi» bicycle.
arrival Is edeaghter. I Mr. Bobert Phleney olBlcMbecto was hero yea-

Asaoegat UmSwtaaato few rolacud to form the terdayntantog noma from 81 Johx.
eciue eed «oie e verv енін1тн,!м^*тни1 hocee neardi for Premier Laarier on hie trip to Mr. Bobert N. Doherty ol BLNlchola. Blvci 
’r?’ ‘■«KveiTeppiosrlnle Jewish ooetame- Bagtead next month, le Mr. P. Kin* now ol une I wm here lor e ehort time today.

role «•«*•» « Ml». J. M Lirai. Br. King lee Key. Mr. King of DwktonfwM here oa Stter-
wm Mleedid. Дерпміч elm voice and bis eat- member of the Kinga Coanty Нмеегж, and h one ol I dey evealag ea route to Ohipmaa, Qneen'e Coeatv 

Уі^иТп *Г*"? ** ^ foax selected from the regtmeat lor thle pepom,. to attend the feaerel ol hie brother, UkHtte Mr. W

__________ Ivan. C.B^lh.M^^MhttMnwMdrtm.u,
oaattia pamao emoothly, and r,fleeted sreatjtredu --------------- -- | Lake Stream by OonnclUor L. J. Wathen.

keble tweet. Prof. Wight M ■•XhMenree'. 
wm eicelledt andlhle royal robee ware qatto das- 

. alls*. Mr.B-F.W
eed the play wm

In ovary pan wm most admirable 1er 
Them who look pert

wee so
Messrs. Leo D.

V M. Weirwea. W. H Id we rda, 
•m Cerrea, Chartes Haycock. J. Lewie Sued era, 
Frank Inland, Bart Todd, Bobert Lowe, end Dr.

M1S.H.B. Немов, мім May Harris’ 
and Мім Chrrle Oerke. Tee play wm given 1er 
IhebeaettaftheOklale high ecaool. BeetdM the 
young lodlM and

on the weeleal dtrecter, stage e»i»B ЖЛЯЛЯ. ьрліявгіяжв, ж a.
Hoalton are to be ooagratalated on the eecoewful 
entertainment end the pleasant tmpeeMtoa wade on

whocowpoMthe сот
ої yoeng society people appeared In h«L16.M^wdM"eM,,,,“--*i-“

Mr. end Mra. Stondlsh Careoa are receiving the Mr. David D. Btarret It making extensive in- 
congretnlatlcne ol their Meads on the arrival ol » provemeate In the front ol hit Іювм.
S, - the Do—Inio, croiser Carlow JSSSStt ^ “ B<“°" *“

“ІГ^Гк ZiïïÏÏL h epesdla* . law day. h^ep^^r^

holm..!«m —
В“^-л J’*"**’ Mr- Devtd Pleroe of Hortb Wllliaweton

Мім Mina WUlleme who ha. been visiting her geest of Mr. end Mrs. СЬмІм Pierce for 
соті» Мім AHce Foster, км retereed to her howo. I letely.

Mr. Arther Covert who lor the peat year bM been Mra. Chariot Jefteraon of Somerville. Mur. he 
a etndent at Wydrle collage Toronto, h the geest I geewol her mother Mrs. Marie Marshall 
ol his lather at the rectory. We are glad to hear Mr. Guilford A. MarabeU, principal of the Bich. 
Mra. Covert’s health h Improving, Ihongh slowly. I mood school et Hatiltx spent lest Satnrdavand 
Jto»mdWIb^mk. h tpandlcg a lew week» | Sunday with hie brother Mr. Charme Marshall.

Mho Dalle Gaptill of Digby bps returned to
limns mas ________

Мім Carrie еарШІЬ many Mends will be ріем* I MAl M,‘ ***«•* Keddy h vary ill wtlh 
ed to beer that her health h Improving. I P”1™"!» end Is under the sttendeaee ol Dr.Ford.

The owners ol wheels here are bitterly lamenting L * Tk^m“ wm agneetol Mr. a W.
tho bed condition ol the roods end wondering when м о а
the rein will оеем. I have heard of at least three I . Mn-/**1, “d Mrs. Steadman ol Berwick have 
mwbicyclM and there are remora of more to соте. I h**0 Mr* “d Mra. Jsorb Hilts lately.

Ibs bell given by the Knight of Pythias, on Thera x‘ A. Wilson who hM been qaka Ш for some
day the lath lest wm s grand епсоем and the tb?? P“‘ *• repMly regaining strength.
Knlghta should be congretalated upon the delight I UoVauey end Мім Anale 8aunder. made »
fel way in which very thing wm conducted. Ike I Tl,tl 10 We“ Delhouns the iMt of this week.

tastefully decorated with bunting eed 
greens end the mette wm exceptionally good. A 
dainty supper wm served at hell рмі twelve. Some 
very edaettve costumes were worn among the . 
ladies wearing pretty gowns were: Miss Learn "r- Hutchings wm here Com the Hub recently,
Cheney, powder him silk; Мім .Winifred email, „ ’У”,*7 wtiooeMd’
light silk end garnit valet tr 1mmlags; mu. Joaale Mr. W. I. Outhet end Mr. Lemuel Boucher who 
Maine, pink shki Him Etta Foster, pink silk: MBs b*”n “«dying in Halifax have returned 1er
Helen IsgemoU. pel. him crepon; Мім Hshs “‘r,7w"^“",„
Burnham, сгежш silk; Мім Mable QepU.l, white T* *[' ***** hwr dâQ«bUr Мім Eleanor
meiUn with pink silk trimmings. Sxawud. 7®° been *Pendlnf the winter In Melrem

have returned to New Haven, Conn»

peeve
the third net, la a seem at a reception gtvea at the

dosed with the tinging of " God Bava the Queen.” 
A vary 4uiet wedding took piece at the residence

ofF. H. Hale, M. P., on Grafton street Wednesday 
evening last, when Мім M. Aerilla daughter ol F. 
H. Hale, and Dr. A H. Saunders were netted In 
matrimony by Bev. ai-PolUlpe lathe preeeece 
of a few geests the immediate relattvM of bride eed 
groom. Mr. end Mra. Baaed era appeared out Sun
day aad Mia. Saunders received this week at her 
residence, Broadway.

У. H. Hale. M. P. retained to Ottawa on Mon.

American Légation Is Pans.
The Perk society

WharS a week ago, and this week were an- 
Warned by Mie. Bobert Beane.

lev. Fradric Bobartaoa of Trinity church spent 
Senday MM. John and preached m the stone church 
Bev. Mr. 
в Trinity csereh an Sender.

Hon. A. H. etUmor visited St. Stephen recently, 
eenetel end Mrs. В. B. Murrey have returned to 

their home In Pembrokejdalec.
Ha Knights olPythus have given iavkatlom lor 

edanoe to beheld in the corde* rink on Friday

t at the reeideaoe of Mre.

of Bt. Jobe pond acted the servi ом

WHS
a lew daysdey. u not

e 70aMr. end Mre. Brenville Jemm spent pert of lest 
week In Fredericton.

Mrs. F. B. Dibblee widow of the lets Sherifl 
Dibbioe died et the residence of her daughter M rs. 
Alllsou B. Connell lest week, after an lllaem of 
some months. Mrs. Dihhlea's funeral took place 
oa Thursday afternoon end wm largely attended. 
The Interment took place at Christ Church

/ *
Mra. Henry Maxwell, end her daughter Mbs

Gladys Maxwell have retereed from an extended 
vbltin Bamford Falb, wdh her slater Mrs. John 
K. McKee ale.

Mr.L.A.Mlbs of at. John b registered at the 
Windsor. ЯА8Т DALBOU4M.grave

Mayor J. I. Whitlock, end Mr. W. W. Inches I 7“d. The services were conducted by Ten Arch.
dMcon Neales.

Woodstock Is grappling with the "Celebration of 
Mr. C. O. Barker oontemplatM vblting Eureka I the Jubilee" problem but thus fkr no outline of the 

California, and will probably ieive tor them about | day's programme hrn boon prmented. It b to be
hoped a BOVRILhave been visiting Fredericton, and vicinity o n

original celebration then the time 
Mr. Loan treat км serious IdeM of going to I honored home rece-hoMbeU game at the park or 

Ibs* Arther, Texas, to make his future residence. I bicycle race—will be decided oa. A regular fete 
Mr. David Maxwell C. I, hM this week per- I day ior the children end young people would be 

chased the handsome residuer of the late Mr. I uan appropriate.
George M. Porter, and with hb funity will occupy H*- “• *• Hntser b sufficiently recovered Horn 
В at en early date. hb recent Шпем to bo out again.

Mre. Harriett Clarke’s friends are very glad to M"‘,‘ H. Hale spent part of last week he Bt. 
■saber abb to be oat -gain, altar her eceldest, J°h«'
which Ьм kept her an Invalid during thr put ftvo Mbs Jennb Baird rrtureed last week from Bom 
weeks. ton where she had spent the winter.

Mrs. Frank Helena who hM spent a month la Dean Partridge of Fredericton wm the geest of 
Boston hM returned home. Bev. Benson Beilis this week while attending the

Mrs. D. H. Tom b In Belfut Maine visiting her cl"mh °<■•«hnd conference, 
daughter Mre. George Mllb. Bev. Immt Bimoason ol Bt. Andrews, Bev.

Mr. end Mm. Henry D.Pike have returned from HenrT Montgomery, Bev. J. FlewelHug, Bev. 
a pleasant vrelt in Boston. e«0TU Ten. Archdeacon Brigatocke, Bev.

Mre. Welter Pike Ьм returned from Beaton, A. G. H. Dicker, Bav. Mr. Newnhnm, Bev. W. O. 
where she spent Mveral weeks seeking medloal Bayraood were in attend an oa at tks Sunday school 
advice and treatmsn*. She retaras greatly benetled Conftrence. Mbs Walker of Bt. John eed Miss 
la health. I Yroom of St. Skphen were delegstes attending the

Mr. CbarlM McKenxb ol Bumlord Falb made a
brief business trip in town this week end wm the Mbs Tlhbltb of Fredericton spent part of this 
reset ol hb sitter Mrs. David Maxwell. I

Dr. Webster of Yarmouth, N. 8., recently return Mr. D. W. Newoombe spent Sunder In Bt. John, 
ed from the lam Indies, b expected here the week Mbs M.F. Dunce» spent Sunday last week at 
and witt be the guest of Dr. end Mre. A K. Bom. Marysville the guest of Mtm Gibson.

Mr. J. Howard Crocker of Amherst N. 8, will Mrs. Meager of tit. Stephen b spending some 
speed a week la town» I ^ Weodetock and vicinity the guest of her
■Mra. Melbourne MacMcnaglo’s friends will be I *on B‘ Meagher, 

sorry to bear she b very uu an 1 grave doubla ere 
expressed in regard to her condition.

Mbs Mary Newton hat gone to Boston to spend 
several weeks with friends in that city .

Mbs Belle Henry leevet today for O’Dell, I ill. 
nob, where she remain a year vblting relatives In 
that city.

Mr. Albert Board man of Minneapolis i, the | afraid that until lb enthu deem oools down a little,
and things reach their normal stab, the work, end

tho list of Jane.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

hall
ЖЯХ.ГЖЖЖ.

BOVRILMay 1»,—The schools an closed hero through 
tho prevalence of messies.

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
»nd supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

en-
MIOHIBUCTO. ІЖЖЖВЯ or TALVm.

II there is nothing ins 
never oomw.
be^pbmutwL* *°h*” Ofdnkms; It be cons to

I. hb “opportunity"[Pnoo 
P.Qrahi

Mey 18.—Rev. Mr. Logan ofN.8. occupied the 
pulpit of Chalmers church last Sunday evening. ■ ~jsiacssssstsss eSSSSSSSSEEBHrHS іїШШШШthe musical portion of the aorricee; her talent in ^>ulnakle » •?and unadulterated state, a r*m-dy 
UmtdW.Uo.wM Of . vmy high order. ^оТи’ЛГМ^у.іс^М^Гс^

Mr. ▲. N. MacKey of St. John spent Sunday in I vaieaoeuee and strength, by the Influence which 
town. і Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It

Mr.FrodMMD.tMti. having .pm, some week. SfiKttЇГЙЯіУЇЇЬв SERS 
m town with his father Mr. James MacDongall, re* interest in life li a disease, and, by traaquillalng the

.. EaSSSSSJohn last week. ening the healthy animai functions of the system,
o-MPridtX:bMl,r<,'a,IUuN-8-w“ - аждалв.
ou rrtoay mit. organs, which nitursny demand bcresied sub-

Mr. Jm. D. Phmucy of Frodorloton b to town stancc-rerolt, Improved nppetlts, Northrop A 
this week. I Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their

Mr.Hour, O'Leary returned human, Tbund.y KK&y^toK 

last from Oampbellton. preaches nearest perfection of any in the market.
Mr. Bobert Pblnney after having been in St. ^ draggisu sell it.

John for the past ten days, returned heme yeeter There is always hope for the man who 01 
day; the many friends of Mrs. Pblnney are glad to Uughl whet » 1°°1 he has been by one mistake, 
hear of slight improvement in her condition and One finger lost in a bnszeaw will do for most men,
trust to have her back in our midst soon .completely bet *1001 wlU ,<ю1 wllh lt M»in and lose two. 
restored to health. Ти Ввет Fills.—Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 8yd-

PropMtiton bl.urocr to, a Jubilee oelebratlon рїїЖ"Й,?.^Ж^аЗ^”іЬ^Ьм,”“г 
whether it will take the nature of a public one or I wo ever used." ion Dblioati and Dbbiutatkd 
be oonflned to one particular sect, is a matter Constitutioxs the»- pills act tike a charm. Taken 
which has not yet been decided, the general І і^-Єат-!,^ї>вее'11 ***•? a 1 nlc nnd a nimn- opinion is that it should be a celebration in which | lag tone anVvigor!* * bodT*glT-

the public at large had a share.

is for sale in Blchibncto by Theodoream.]

WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, Limitud

27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL,
Elaine.

MO MOTOR.

Рвоеджаа U for sale in 
Bookstore, by 
Bookstore!. MANLE’S EARLYw.e.

Mat 19.—8 Misty ii in too benevolent a mood 
just now to think of enjoying itself at ail, and I am Thoroughbredgneat of his father Mr. tieorge A. Boardman.

Bev. 0.8. Newham, Mrs. Newham, Miss Vic- I consequently the pay , of the society correspondent 
torta Vroom, Miss Annie McBride and Dr. J. MeU • mU Ulht. Not a dance, not a card party, not 
ville Deacon are visiting Woodstock today attend■ ®Ten * 1 Nothing bnt subscription lists, hospital
tng the Sunday school teachers conference which is I meetings and park andeqnara committees. I think 
la session this week.

Mr. James B. Grist made a brief visit to East- | “ * )QbUee mémorisai lodging by the way they are 
port and vicinity this week.

Mr. Ж.С.ЄаІее le expected to arrive from New І Ревг 00 *Ье list, and I hope they will meet with 
York this week and will spend the summer at hie I every succèae, for some snob Institution to sorely 
residence in Calais.

Mr. W. F. Todd has been spending the past I ters would look up a little, 
week in Ottawa. The many friends of Mr. Geo. F. Fair now of

Mrs. Charles F. Beard left this afternoon for Bel* I Cariboo Maine, but for some years a merchant of 
mont Maas., where she will spend a week with her *** 6І*. are glad to see him in town again. Mr. 
husband's parents. Hon. Atooion and Mrs. Beard. ,àIr Ьм been in Canada lor the past month or two,

Mrs. M. McGregor and her little graaddaugh ter I and has paid several short visits to Monoton.
Elsie Murchie, came from Gartoton one day last j Mrs* Blair Botaford returned en Saturday from a 
week and are visiting Mrs. J.8. March le. I vWt to Sack ville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nichols have returned from I Mra* George MoSweenev and children left town 
Newton ville Мам. І 00 Friday for Bummersiae P. E. Island, to spend n

Bishop Neeley of Portland Maine, held confirma- I ®w days with Mrs. McBweeney*s mother, Mrs. 
tlon services at 8t. Anne's ohnroh last evening. LefUrgey of Summerside.

Miss Carrie Washburn is the guest of Miss Berta I bn W. B. Stavert of St. John's Newfoundland,
Яи>ць this week. I Who Ьм been spending a few days in town the

Miss Hannah Marks who Ьм spent a year here j S®®et of Mr. and Mrs. F. U. F. Brown, returned
home last week.

Mrs. 8. T. Hail and family left town on Saturday 
for British Colombia, where Mr. Hall Ьм been re
siding for the past year. Mrs. Hall and her daugh
ters have made numerous friends during their rt- 

IFbomxm to for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. I sldence in Moncton, and they will be greatly missed 
AAane. A Co.] I ід church circles where they have been earnest

May 19,—The cantata, "Esther** presented by a I workers, and in society, their friends will unite in 
number of Houlton ladles and gentlemen in I wishing them all happiness and prosperity in their 
Graham's Opera house Wooditock, on Thursday I new home.
evening wm one of the moat entertaining and truly Mrs. J. 8. Benedict left town last « мк to spend a 
artistic amateur performances ever seen in Wood- few days in Campbellton, and I greatly fear that her 
stock. The singing throughout the five acts wm I visit is but a preliminary to the permanent removal 
tine, the choruses being in perfect time and the, I ol henelf and family from Monoton, мshe proposes 
soloists sang splendidly. A good orchestra acoom- joining Mr. Benedict very shortly, having only 
P»med the staffers and discoursed eweet music b«- awaited the advent of spring, to break up house- 
tween the acts. The caste wsa м follows Esther | keeping.

QaeeAMn. Christie P. Lnui; Ahasuerus the I The many friends of Mrs. Allen Hudson of Boston 
Ktag.PttTy. 8. Wight; Haman, the Prime min weU known in Moncton м Mias Ella Stavert were 
later, О. r. Boss; Mordecal, a Jew, Mr. B.T. I delighted to get a glimpse of her last week, when 
Wetmore; Z ;rt eh, Hainan's wife, Miss Lottie Kin- I she spent a day or two In town, on her way to visit

I her former home in Summerside P. E. Island. Mrs.

liШ—¥ПГ >”!■«.'7^°-. ДІЙіЬ I Tbs many frlandr of Mr. end Mrs. G.or,. Aok- Щ Щ
Ifl imtiî^of"w. HTlndlSîtiro 5 ‘a*!; ““ d«th «' baby M Я

gone, and my general health to moeh boy a bright little child of eight or nine months old* w V
hatter than It has been for years. K. D. C. Ьм my which took place on Thursday after a very abort 1____________ :
StotttiîSSttSSr 1 »• boroev.0 parant.»1U h.„ ,,m.
"( Авд.Н. uÏÏihs writes aseln,-I am thankful pathv of nttmeroai Iriende to tneb afllotion.
le se thulSb- boneftla derived from K. D. C. I» mv Mrv. W. Felrweather ofPSn»iyl,aoto Is pavlnx AND
oarodldaotprove я’™!г.aihortrvl.lt toMoneton thenw ol her brother. кІГМІГ Ml I C
K. D - C’a home, ot it la the remedy for Mettre. L. W. and Ж MeAna ol Qeeen street. NERtsCl PlLLw
Httbeiamaoh Hit. at well aa the grostoeror lor the The fanerai of the late веоіпе F. Lena ortho I. ________■ I.______ —1 _

о. c. рїиЛТЙігоМ tor ,h, llvor lnd|c.H..hormfi шлтшяшж. war ,„md lM, FOR WEAK PEOPLE.
bowels. Tsar care chronic constipation whan 1 week* took piece last Thsrtdsy morning from the I At oil Druggists. Price бо neats per Bex. 
tokenwlth KID. C. P I tsmlly resilience on GorJon street, to the L О. В. j erx for Ilxo. Seat by Mall оц receipt ot

•totioa, the body being token In Aabstst tor tolar- I prism T. MILBURN * CO.. Teteete.

on the whole the Indies are in favor of the hospital

The Greatest Cropperwot king, and the number of ladles names which ap-

The Finest Flavorseeded hero. But meanwhile I wish society mat.

I raised 669 pounds, or over 3} 
barrels, from one pound in year 
1896. John H. King,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
Aubosa. A Frecch doctor d«claret he bat discovered s 

men., ti eiyrinse nod a mixture of tee water and
Mr. нлігьшт я. а.

Beaton always walks, bnt love rum.
May 91.—Mr. Bentorth Elliott ol Nlotonx was I Chioxio Ditumianof the stomscb, liver

MU. Crris B.^.,””,,; Ba.urd.ytor Gros». | о“Жт. ,̂у‘1Г.^Ж.НСГ'‘ '

In some of the farming districts of China pigs are 
harnessed to small wagons and made to draw them.

TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
Address all orders towith her sister, Mrs. John V. Grant, will leave 

next week tor her home.
wood Мам., to stay the summer with her sister 
Mrs. B. Moir.

J. H. KINO,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. В.

■ I* WOODBIOOK.
New. has reached here of the death of Mr. І. НІ As Fixuur'i Vxoxtaxlx Pill, contain Man- 

Brown » former resident of thla town, which oc. drake and Dandelion, they cure Liver nod Kidney 
curred nt Cambridge Mm. . recently. Much | V.Sm"

tiuly wonderful in their action on the stomach and

lor Biliousness and Derangement 01 he Liver, hav
ing used them myself for some time."

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

PISH and GAME 
In season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

sympathy is expressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Elliott and family were 

called to the bedside of their daughter Mrs. H. 
Chute of Hampton IMt Thursday, who lt was 
thought for a few heure could not live but I am glad 
to say sho was better on Monday. There are four mil lonalres in England to one In 

France.

CAFE ROYALJ:gssts!ssttaesanss:ates in tubercular consumption. Give heed ю a 
c?y?bL.th.ere ie 4ws,e d“*er in delay, get a bottle 
of Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syr up,and cure your
self. le to a medicine unsurpassed for all throat and 
long troubles. It to compounded from several herbs 
each one of wnlcb stands at the head of the list м
а,ь,гїг.,г.”а“іп curü,g °ом,"а>"

One of the highest mountains upon which we mav 
stand in this life is to he able to look back upon a long life well spent.—Barn's Horn. P

,9
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

the

A
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

о.^ЖйК^ь.еї-їІ;. «Ж
mending Da. Thomas' Eclxotbio Oil for bleeding 
piles. I wm troubled with them for nearly fifteen

relief, bnt none would «fleet a cere. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint for nearly 
eighteen months. I hope yon will continue to re
commend It.

BaroucheVery.. 
Elegant

Cast $680, used one season, far $178. і 
ONE USED SIX MONTHS FOB $188.

COOP*, la lee 0-dev, *».
GOOD LANDAU, ,00; tUl Bseur, *40.

3000 Vehicle*, sew a*6 iMti

McCorkle—Isn’t Tenopot running info 
debt ргв«7 lively P 

McCraekiu—Banning isn’t the word ior 
ft. He і» ІЄІГІ7 sprinting—Detroit Free 
Press. HENDERSON BROS.,

House Demmes, Mess.
rjf'j — i> .It ffi,)
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ОЯЯ or lUOOU’I ВТОЯІЯ».

Who Tried to AdnwtleoBABY’SSOCIAL AND PERSONALm rm •< ims

; if Every Housekeeperbn fun *
«n. W. n. Miis hi fcoe to Loodoodirrr to 

ohtt her dtogbter Mrs. A. MeCoU.
In T. c. Hnth weotto Anopolto on Toewhy 

1er oho dm.
Nn-UoTh of Bt. John tprnt the port forttltbt 

with Mi m Mz-B. Doth nod relumed to 8L John-
aa Monday.

Mrf. Hardie* returned from Halifax on Friday. 
Mr. Pn*ilev àae txgun Ihe font dation of hie new 

honsa which will be among the prettiest in town

H. A- HUlooal's friends wiU learn w.th pleas 
am that be to ea roate lor home much improved in 
health frem his trip to California.

Two new engagements are 
weddings I ftar will be limited nalets they are kept 
«nains 11 y quiet only one has come to my notice so 
far, and I am sorry to state that the bride will make 
hea heme in aaother province, but we can be com 
lotted with the Met that a popn'ar young man in 
town, it to said, will brin* a bride home in a few 
weeks.

Л The following sneciote by Lincoln» re
counted by General Horace Porter in hie 
‘Campaigning With Grant1 in The Century 
It wa* told during Lincoln’s visit to the 

Iront at City point:
In the course ot the conversation that 

evening he spoke of the improvement in

(-4
Л /7 and every houseowner should be interested in 
JJy paint. There are little things about every 

house that ought to be painted, but yon don t 
W paint them, because you don’t know just how to 

go about iL We know your difficulties, and have 
, prepared a booklet to meet them. It is called 

Ш «Paint Points.” It will fit your case. It tells 
^m the best paint for indoor use, the best paint for 
I outdoor ose ; for floors, for bath tubs, for barns, 
Щ fences, roots, for houses, for chairs, tables, settees, 

if for anything that can be painted. It is free. 
Send for iL
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
VARNISH STAIN

is made to imitate natural wood—Mahogany, Oak, Cherry,. 
Rosewood, Walnut, Ebony. It gives a room a fine finish, and at little 
cost It stains and varnishes at the same time. It is ready to use 
when you buy it. It is sold by over ten thousand dealers.

For booklet, address 7 SL Genevieve Street, Montreal

THE SHERWIH-WILUAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
HEW YORK 
MONTREAL

1 SKIN'

r 4
eras and ammunition, ud of the newis no other treatmentTOpSlmo eweeleo eafo, eo 8i»eedy, for pro-

mor, as warm baths with Cuticura Soap, 
and gentle anointings with CuncuKA (oint
ment), the great skin cure.

. Hepowder prepered for the 15 inch gone 
uid be had never seen the letter article, 
bet he understood it diflered very much 
bom eny othsr powder that had ever been 
used. I tele him that 1 happened to have 
in my tent a specimen which bed been 
sent to headquarter» es a cursorily and 
tbit I would bring it to him. When I re
turned with a grain ot the powder 
the size of n walnut, he took it, turned it 

in hie hand, rod, after examining it

!
Iі

■' F;
reported, but Jim (uucurar .

m about
\ і Vі

EVERY HUMOR
over
carefully, said : ‘Well, it’» rather larger 
then the powder we used to bny in my 
•hooting days. It reminds me of whst oc- 
cmred once in s country meeting house in 

Yon tes, there were

BOBCBEBTBB.

IPboubkss is for sale In Dorchester by G M, 
Fiarweather. I

Mr. Justice Landry and Waster Hector have re
turned from Ottawa.

Mr. A. L. McLtod of Charlottetown bus taken a 
рдчп™. with J. H. Hickman & Co. of this town.

Mies Stella Godiue has rtturned home after 
spending the winter In Boston with her sister Mrs. 
Frank McMatui.

Miss Mr. J. D. Brown the popular school ieacher 
has been quite ill with the grippe.

The arbor day entertainment last Friday even
ing was a gieat tucceas. The programme included 
songs, recitations, violin solos, etc-, and nfleeted 
great credit on principal Brown and tie other 
teachers. Miss Rebecca Chambers In her recita
tion of Maud Muller was perhaps the favorite of 
the evesirg. Among th» little ones Muriel Chap
man and Jack Teed divided the hosora.

Mr. B. A. March it at the Wint er teday.
Mr. A. B. Tait < f Mt. Allison spent last Eut day 

in Dorchestar.

the divers while < ngaged n seeking pearls 
under water, one twentieth part of all 
that they take. .

These fish-charmers are teim;d Abraia- 
man ; and their charms holds good for that 
day only, for et night they dissolve the 
chirms eo that the fishee can work mischief 
at their will. These Abreiemen know also 
how to charm beests and birds end every 
living thing. When the men have got into 
the small boite they jump into the water 
and dive to the bottom, which may be at a 
depth ef from four to twelve fa'boms, and 
there they remain as long as they are able. 
And there they find the shells that contain 
the pearls, and these they put into a net 
bag tied round the waist, and mount up to 
the surface with them, and then dive anew 
When they can't hold, their rtath any 
longer they come up again, and after a 
little, down they go once more, and so 
they go on all day. These shells are in 
shape like oyitîrs or sea hoeda. And in 
thebe shells are found pearls, great and 
small, ot every kind sticking in the flesh ot 
the th-difish.

In this manner pearls are fished m great 
quantities, for thence in fact come the 
pearls which are spread aU over the world. 
And the kirg of that state hath a very 
great receipt and treasure from his dues 
upon those pearls —St. Nicholas.

&Sangamon county, 
tery few newspapers then, rod the country 
storekeepers had to reaort to some other 
means of advertising their wares. If. for 
instance, the preacher happened to bo late 
in coming to a prayer meeting of ao 
ing, the shookeepers would olten put in 
the time while I he people were waiting by 
notifying them ot any new arrival ol an at
tractive line of goods.

‘One evening a man rose up 
-Brethren, let me tske ocres ion to say, 
while we’re a-waitin, that X baye jest re- 
reived a new inv’ice ot sportin powder. 
The grains are ao email yon kin sea cely 
see ’em with the naked eye. and polished 
up so flue you kin «tard up rod comb yer 
hs’r in Iront of one of them grains lest like 
it was a Icokin gltss. Hope yen'll come 
down to my store at the crossroads and ex
amine that powder for yourselves.’

‘When we had got about this far, a rival 
powder merchant in the meeting, who bad 
been boiling over with indignation at the 
a . onnt of advertising the opposition pow
der ws« getting, jumped up and cried out: 
-Brett era, I hope you'll not believe a single 
word Brother Jones has been ssyin about 
that powder. I've been down thar and 
seen it for myself, and 1 pledge yon ray

I
овігтіяо skawabd.thing of the mifsing boy, and when in her 

desperation she approichtd ths gent’enin 
on the horse, he also shook his head.

But though he knew nothing of her boy, 
te was not so sure that he could not help 
her find him. He alighted from his horse, 
and thrusting his arm through the bridle, 
bent over the hound, putting both hands 
caressingly round the dog’s head. Then 
he took from the woman Something that 
looked like a child’s hat, and held it to
ward the dog, talking to him the while. 
The tound sniffed and whined mournfully, 
*8 if unwilling to leave his master. Soon, 
however, he lifte і his head in the air, ut
tered a short, sharp bark or bay, and be
gan sniffing about the sands.

For a minute or two he followed the 
scent in a zigz tg fashion, and then, with a 
long, loud bay, turned off at an am!zing 
pace, ran in a straight line across the sand 
crossed the p trade, and baying ae he went, 
turned down a side street.

That was an exciting chase— the field the

1
How r boy was Taken Steward on ж Fk at

las lee Cake.
The following dispatch from Bridgeport, 

Conn., to the New York Herald, on the 
sixth of Februiry last, is still good reading 
for boys who are foolish enough to try to 
outdo their fellows in rootling needless

Schoolboys were amusing themselves in 
the harbor today by jumping from one ice 
cike to another. They were led in the 
sport by Rsbeit McCulloogh, fourteen 
years old, who, becoming bolder than the 
others, ventured farther out in the river. 
When he jumped upon one cake it was 
driven away from the others, and before 
he could torn and jump off, the cake was 
carried free by the high east wind.

The other boys did not notice at first 
what had happened, and when they did 
notice it they were so frightened that they 
failed to give the alarm until their compan
ion had drifted some distance from the har

bor.

? k

' I

and said :
V
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Мьу 20 —Miss Franks who Is teaching it Vio 
toriavale fpeat Sunday with friends here.

Letters have lately been received from Miss Ida 
Newcombe in India. She has left Bimlipatam lor 
cooler westher on the hills, where the is studying 
the language of the natives aa a preparation for her 
work. Her frienda are glad to know that her health 
ia excellent.

W. P. Schaflner of Centvlile rpent Sunday with 
friends In this town.

Rev. G. IK Hnestis spent Sunday here the guest 
of Rev. J. H. Toole.

Mrs. H. H. Whetman will soon leave to spend 
the summer with frienda lu New Bi uns wick, taking 
Aubrey with her.

Capt. West arrived home from St. Kitts W. I. 
some weeks ago. He has «covered from a recent 
short but painful illness.

|Flt
Як

1

•t ЯВ8Т1ЯО OHTBIOHB8.

The Big Bird, Take Turn, lu Silting on Ihe 
Real.

As the trending season approaches » 
cock and hen .ill pair, end, having se
lected a site congenial to their inclinations, 
proceed to mske a nest. I believe that in 
all cases, in tie first instance, one cock 
end ono hen, having paired, selected the

'■ fr seen it ior myseii, auu л —v That was an exciting cnaie— me umu mo
word that the graioe ia bigger than the etreete 0f a populous watering place, and 
lumps in a coal pi'e, and any one ot you, ^ game a lost child. The loud voice of 
brethern. et you was in your future state, . COttid fae heard in the distance guiding 
could put a bar’l ot that nowder on your ^ose who followed.
shoulder and march tquir through the eul- The mother’s feet were swift, but she 
pburious flames surroundin’ you without the I eon^ not keep up with 
least danger ot an explosion.’ went till he had run hii

У
The land was sighted by the steamboat 

Kate Miller, whose captain, after deciding 
that the boy was not sailing on hie novel 
craft of hia own accord, turned his boat and 
quickly steamed in the direction of the lad. 
The boy had nearly been forced into the 
water several times by slipping on the cake, 
whish had made rapid progress, owing to 
the wind, which was then blowing a gale. 
When rescued be was almost frozen.

і '

the dog. Oo he
____________ his prey to ground ;
then he stopped and fawned upon the little 
lad, who was oveijoyed to find ao friendly

rrzr." і"*” rrh,Md l‘h^'huraLrath^e.™::/.:
Although milkba, so .requentiy been ™h .otiat -either -a. willing to part

held reeponeible for the dit semination ol The gentleman had more than onze to 
diphtheria, yet curiously but lew exact in- 8ammon his dog before he would consent 
vestigotiene have been made on lbs be- to leave the child. Aa lor the boy, be 
, . • ... ... . milk Hesse oonld not bo led away while the dog re-
havior ol diphthena bacilli in milk. Hesse maintd_ ,nd llter the hound bad disop-
fonnd that cholera bacilli underwent de- pe4red he wla ,(щ heard to murmur, ‘ 
teriorationin raw milk; that, in fact, when | woujd цке that dear Jigjis far my osa 
kept in these surroundings at a tempera
ture of 37 degrees C. (98 F.) they were 
entirely deitroyed within 22 hours. Caro 
ol Naples, on the other hand, working with 
anthrax bacilli in raw milk, states that

j I
TBABV В1ГВВВ ОГ CBYLOB.

Ï. ВТЯВ J LIZ BD MILK.site and made the nest.
The nest is simply a hollow depression, 

more or less deep aacording to the nature 
of the soil. It is made by the pair together. 
The cock goes down on his breast, scrap- 
i„g or kicking the sand out backward with 
ois feet, catting the earth with hia long 
and powerful nails. The hen strode, by 
often fluttering and clicking her wings and 
helps by picking up the sand with her 
beik and dropping it irregularly near the 
edge of the growing depression.

When satisfied with their wotk (and 
they are easily satisfied, often too easily) 
the hen begins to lay an egg in the nest 
every other day. During the laying period 
the nest is often unattended and is not 
slept on at night. A nest in which only 
one hen is laying contains on the average 
bout filteen eggs ; but sin olten begins to 

ait before she has fayed her full complement. 
Sumetimes she will lay four or five after 
beginning to ait, though not often so many ; 
sometimes only one or two; while some
times she will lay her lull complètement. 
The hen generally begins the sitting; she 
will occasionally sit for one or two days 
and nights before the cook takes his turn. 
When sitting assumes its regular course, 
the hen sits from 8 or 9 a. m. to about 3 p. 
m. to about 8 or 9 a. m. The bird whose 
turn it is to be entbe nest keeps its seat 
until the other arrives to relieve it, when 
they at once change places.

It is quite incoirect to say that the 
alone site, or tnat during the day the eggs 

The cock

У
Marco Polo Tells of Charmers Who Keep 

Away bbarkr.
When jqu leave the island of Sedan and 

■ail westward about sixty miles, you come 
to the great province ot Maahar, 
styled India the Greater ; if is the best ol 
all the Indies, and is on the mainland.

In this province there are five kings, 
who are own brothers. I will tell you 
about each in turn The province is the 
finest and noblest in the world.

At this end of the province reigns one 
of those five royal brothers, who is a 
crowned king and his name is Sonder 
Bandi Duvar. In this kingdom they find 
fine and great pearls ; and I wdl tell how 

they are got.
The sea here forms a gulf between the 

Island of Siilan and the mainland. And 
all around this gulf the water has a depth a 
ot no more than ten or twelve fathoms, and 
in some places no more than two lathe mi. 
The pearlfishers take their vessels, gre.t 
and small, and proceed into this gnlf, where 
they stop from the beginning ot April till 
the middle of May. They go first to a place 
called Bettlar, and then go sixty miles 
into the gulf. Here they cast anchor 
and shift from their largo vessels into 

Tli9 merchants devide into

which ia
Choirs Be-seated, Cane, Splint, Fsrfsrated 

Dritat. 14 M aterioo.

li
Gilbert & Sullivan’s

BR LLIAMT COMIC OPERA

;1Г\
A MODERN BBVTUS.

He Would Rather his son was Shot Than 
Flee From toe Enemy.I

_____ While General Chanzy was cummsnding
these microbes flourish abundantly in milk ^ Army 0f the Loire, a small company of 
and abate no jot ot their virulence under lo)dieM got t00 near a large poet ot the 
these conditions. Professor Scbottellus encmy near де town of Mezinge, and 
has repeated these experiments and has en- werg dr;van bjc^ b„ a terrible cross fire. 
'x^dCe°dD hr“fovXtiouMo“he behavior They had left Iheir reglmeufol ,Dg behind 

of diphtheria bacilli in milk. them, a thing almost unheard of in that
In * recent number of the The Centrâl-1 аТщу • *ul when Câptâin Henry, who 

blattfnr B.kterlologie, Part I,’ a riding toward them on
“arX1., rod°,tappe.re.,V™ati- fre.hmilk noticed this loss, he immediately ordered 
diphtheria bacilli find an exceptionally them to follow him into Mezinge. 
satisfactory miterisl tor growth and multi- One of the worn and excited man laugh- 
plication. In sterilized milk, however, ed gt him> ,nd with insults refused to obey 
their growth was not «grondant rod was ^ officar Captlin Henry made report of
ЬгоїьГе^loTcultivltfon1 рІфоІ Ле this act of insubordination t. General 

the milk was only eterlized for half an hour chanzy that evening, and the strict but 
by means ot the ordinary Soxhlet appara- • ^ commander ordered the soldier to be 
tus, this difference in the vitslity ot the 
diphtheria bacilli in the raw and heated
milk, respectively, could not have been a. , ..
due to the milk having become acid through death, and suffered the execution ol bis 
heating. Неаве has shown that when milk eenj;€noe within a few hours, 
is subjected to prolonged sterilization at a after this occurence, when General
ГС: S ttiir concfod”; Chanzy was in Paris, in the seat .. a de- 

his piper with a warning, now so often re- puty in the National Assembly, he wis one . 
pealed, ot the danger attending <Ье =on: day informed by the usher that a gentle- 

ot milk in its raw un*,erlllzea I mln wa, waiti0g in one of the outer halls 
to see him on very important bueiness.

General Chanzy went out to see what 
„a, wanted ot him, and found an old man 
who told a pitilul tale of a son lost in one 
ol the engagements just before the entry : 
fotd Le Mane. He gave his name—a well- ! 

So many terrible stories of the ferocity ot j Японії name—and ended : j
blood hounds have been told, that it is re- -Can yon tell me whether my child was 
, , , killed, or whether he was taken prisoner?'freshing to read a true eto-y ot a cbaee ”7 K Generil Chanzy’s kin! heart almost 
a bloodhound in which the hunter and the l(opped witbin him. This was the father 
hunted were equally satisfied. It is vouched 0| the unfortunate young soldier who had 
tor by a writer in Good Words, who had it been shot for insubordination on the field
from an eye-witness. „ °* What could he say to hm P What was

The bloodhound was enjoying a stroll tbere (o >gy p 
with his,master on the sards of Weston- Finally, with emotion, the old general 
suner-Mare, qnietlv folio* ing the horse bis told the wretched father just what bad
owner rode. Neither -Yro wîÛ rodemtroTL

chase. In fact nothing seemed further from bet(er tbaD any опЄі judge, you who have 
the character ot the dog thro a deaira to B0 0[^n dictated and enforced the law P’ 
interfere with any human being. The groups -General,' replied hi» caller, since my

•aw nothing unuiuzl in him. Nor dld the t^e ; eec0nd. You acted weU. A fath- 
poor distracted woman who ran from one er may VWp |or his ohild, but the French- 
group tokanother frantically asking for tid- manthanks you from the bottom ot his 
ingi of a.loat child. Nobody knew any-1 heart.

♦
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the field ot battle,
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small boats, 
various comptnies, and each ot these must 
engage a number ot men on wages, hiring 
them ior April end hi If ot May. Or all 
the produce they have tiret to pay the king, 
at ns royallty,ilia tenth part. And they 
must also pay thoee m*n *ht> chum the 
great fi'hee, to prevent thsm from injuring

Under the diiectionof
brought before a court martial at once. 
The unfortunate man was condemned to

«
MR. JAMES S. FORD.

1 cock

Selected
Performers

are left to tne heat ol the sun. 
and hen і it alternately, iegnlir and stead 
ily, night and day, during the whole period 
ol incubation.

The coloring ot each is admirably adapt
ed to the time epent on the nest, and fur
nishes interesting examples of protective 
coloration. It is is scarcely poesible to 
conceive a more effective dip guise than the 
sober browni- h gray of the hen tor day 
sitting, and the black ot the cork tor night. 
When on the neat the ostrich lays its head, 
neck end tail fl it along the grout d ; it nakdd 
«thighs' are- covered by the wings, the 
plumes lying cloee together on the earth al
most hidden against the bird’s body. Thus 
only the low, long-curved body projects 
above the eurrounding level. The cock, 
at night, ir, ot course, almost perfectly 
hidden, while the hen, at daytime, closely 
resembles a stone, bush, antheap or any 
little im quality of the veld. One is sur
prised to see how close such a bird can lie 
to the ground and how even an ostrich 
farmer may almost wilk over a sttingben 
in lull daylight without seeing her. The 
cock is simply indinguishable at night, ex
cept to the practised eye, and then only a 
few yarda’ distance.—The Zoologist.

c“’ 50: of .

I With Orchestra of.........

Fourteen Instrumentalists.snmntion 
condition.—Nature.і

Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

TRACKING A CHILD.

Tickets 50c. and 35c.Noble Hound Tracked a Lost Little 
Child.Because ! To be obtained at A.C. 8nith & Co.’e, Charlotte

Admission to Dress Rehearsal, Wednesday even
ing, 26th, one dollar, to be paid at the door.

•V і

Ж They know from actual use that Hood’s 
Is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla із still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacists who originated it*

The question of beef is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s ae the question 
el comparative sales.

Another thing : Every advertisement 
et Hood's Sarsaparilla ia true, la honest.

■Î
-"fj і

EXCURSION!
:
'I N

May 24lh the Steamer CLIFTON 
will leave her whirl, IndianUwn, at 
9 a. m.,Hood’s For Hampton, .
■topping at alljpoints on the river.

Returning, she will leave Hampton at.
8 p. m., arriving at Indiatfown about 
6.80 p. m.

A Cba.ee In ■ Life Time.Sarsaparilla He got hia first coupon last week. We 
will give it to you. Start now on the 30 
to get the shirt. Wo dye and clean in 3 
data only, at Ungars’s Laundry and Dye 
Works. ’Phone 68.

1V fc the One True Blood Pur.fleh All druggists. $L 
prepared only by О. I. Hood Л Co., Ix>well, Maaa.

Hood’» Pills îrtthH«2»S«Wrtiiî
M4IXV
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Cake.
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scribed towards the squires, is now about 
$3.000 and those interested have only been 
really working lor about a week.

On the other hand the hospital people 
have been promised some munificent sub
scriptions. Mr. Oliver Jones has present
ed them with a piece ot land valued at 
nearly eight hundred dollars, as a site for 
the hospital, together with one hundred 
dollars, Mrs. Oliver Jones his added two 
hundred dollars to this, and I understand 
Mr. Joshua Peters has promised the sub
stantial sum of five hundred dollars, pro
vided eight other friends ot the enterprise 
can be found who are willing to attest their 
interest by subscribing an eqial sun. Of 
course it is improbable that Mr. Peters 
will ever be called upon to make gold 
his offer but his whole eouled readi
ness to prove how much in earnest 
he is in support of the hospital scheme, is 
none the less apparent. О Лет promises of 
substantial aid have come from many quar
ters and the promoters of both enterprises 
are hopeful of success. It is probable that 
the matter will be definitely decided this 
even'ng, when the electors hold a final 
meeting, and is to be hoped that however 
their decision goes once it is fairly given 
the people will work together harmoniously 
and endeavour to make the memorial wor
thy of the occaaion.

The choice ot a location for the equare 
has been rather an utfartunat» oae consid
ering that it is situated not only in the very 
centre of the city, far removed from all 
possibility of a view of any kind, amidst 
most squalid «mounding», and ss remote 
from fresh air as possible, but also in the 
heart of the slum district. There are 
other sites at the lower end of the city near 
the water, and on the high ground at the 
West end where the view is at least open, 
and the air fresh and pore which might be 
procured at a slight increase on the first 
cost, and where there would be no expense 
in removing buildings and clearing away 
obstructions.

Doubtless the citiz ins will take all these 
matters into consideration when they meet, 
and reach a conclusion which will please a 
certain number of people, which is about 
all that can bs expected.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

An AnnouncementMONCTON’S MEMORIAL I
Wlléls IT МШ Л cor TAD Ж HOSPITAL 

ОЖ A PUBLIC BQUABB. That appeals directly to every one of our LADY CUSTOMERS, and 
one that all should cirefully peruse. IKlval Factions are Booming the Merit» of

Both Prejeois Wl<h Great Geartiwee*—The 
Square Me The most important and largest purchase of.

Popular of tha two.M«

FASHIONABLE COLORED SILKSIt seems to be definitely settled now 
that while the rest of Canada will be en 
fete on the twenty second of next month, 
and small towns end even villages are 
•training every nerve to celebrate fittingly 
BO won 1er lui an event in the world's history 
SS the Diamond Jubilee ot our Sovereign ; 
Moncton, ambitions Moncton who has al
ways had such an opinion of herself and 
her own importance, will be content to told 
her hands like any poor little back fca jlet, 
and look on at the show. In short there 
will be no demonstration worthy ot the 
вавм in Moncton on the occasion of her 
Msjestj's Jubilee, and those of her citi
zens who feel disposed to take part in 
some display of loyalty will be obliged to 
rundown to St. John, or Halifax, or 
take a trip up to Chatham in order to work 
off their eupeiflous enthusiasm. There will 
probably be credi able demonstrations even 
nearer at hand, as Sackville and Dorchest
er are rare to make special exeriicni 
for the fitting observance of an event 
ot such nation al interest, while Memram* 
cook will certainly observe the occasion 
worthily, and doubtless the inhabitants ol 
Boundary Creek, Berry’s Mills and Fox 
Creek, will mark the event with a grand 
tea-meeting held in their respective school 
houses, and a bonfire ot magnificent pro- 
proportions : thus putting Moncton to 
open shame*

Bat it Moncton is satitfied to stand cold
ly aloof in the midst ot the general hnetle 
over the fitting observance ot Jnbilee 
day no one can accuse hernf any lack ot 
activity over the permanent Jubilee mem
orial. She has awakened from her slum
ber ,'pulled herself together, and gone to 
work with a will. She was rather apathetic 
at first because the people who were so 
languidly in favor ofj a hospital did*nt 
think the squares faction had a ghost of a 
chance of success ; while the latter were so 
certain that the hospital scheme would 

to anything that they took

offered to the Ladies of Saint John. ELEVEN DISTINCT NEW STYLES in all the popular colorings 
for this season. For Blouse Waists, Separate Skirts, Entire Costumes, Linings, etc.

ONLY FOUR PRICES in this large offering —

ever

55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. per yard.
It must be borne in mind that these are not Japanese or Chinese goods, with whioh the market is flooded at 

the present time. They are GENUINE FRENCH SILKS, of the purest quality and.most exquisite design.
We have added a new and attractive feature to the above. It is a line of National or Jubilee Silks 

(Red, White and Blue Stripes), at 55c per yard.

*

<sV?
end expense creating sppiratas ol all kind» 
in producing what is alter all but a mere 
residuum ol illumination.

Pale j a lamp ia not operated by dynamoa 
or storage batteries. It opera'es with a 
different kind of electric carrent. It is 
lighted by means of an induction coil or a 
glass plate electric machine. The static 
electricity thus produced ia tha s une in 
every respect as lightning. The lamp of 
Puluj can be operated even though only 
one terminal ol the induction ceil 
(the negative pole for instance) 
is connected to it. The lamp it
self is shaped very much the same 
as anordinary Edison incandescent lamp, 
exespt that the wires leading into the lamp 
do not extend op the neck from 
They extend directly through the aide of 
the halb. They are made of aluminium. 
The negative pole, or cathode, ends in a 
email reflector shaped disk. Hanging from 
the point, or apex, of the lamp globe ia a 
small square sheet of mica. The piece of 
mice faces the reflictor disk or negative 
pole and ia painted with sulphide of calcium 
an extremely phosphorescent substance. 
When the negative pole of the lamp is con
nected with the induction coil, the current 
a, as it were, concentrated by the little. 
disk in the lamp and a stream ot radiant 
electricity flows from it to the painted sheet 
of mica, which immediately glows with an 
intensely brilliant phosphorescent light.

This is Puloj's lamp as it exists today. 
The test evolved from it is so small that it 
can be neglected. Nearly all of the energy 
put into it ia converted into light. It is 
therefore the nearest possible approach to 
cold light that has yet bien mule. But it 
is not in its- present stags available for 
general lighting purposes. Pnluj is ex
perimenting with a view to arriving at a 
solution ot his problem. He is carrying 
on a series ol investiguions to the end ot 
producing a chemical lighting system Not 
the production of light through the con
sumption of chemicals, but, as tar as can 
be birned, the development of ethereal 
light vibrations by chemical means.

Tesla once made a remark which was 
full of the spirit of future progress in the 
matter of lighting. ‘It is of no little in
terest, “to contemplate tbit we have a pos
sible way ol producing bv other than chemi- 
calcal means available II une which 
give light and heat without any material 
being consumed, without any chemical 
process taking place, and to accomplish 

... . . this we only need to perfect methods of
waste of energy which makes it necessary prodacing enormias frequencies-tond po- 
for ns to employ steam engines, dynamos tentials New York Sun.

THE LIOUT OE TUB EOtVBB.cars to take the sister of any reigning em
peror, let elooe of William of Germany, 
into exile ; then his eldest son, a sturdy 
boy, seven years of age, is quite old enough 
to ask awkward questions it he be carried 
ewey from the an any lend of his birth. Of 
coarse it і і unlikely that the Greeks will turn 
against their sovereign end the heir sppar- 
ent.who have devote і their livea to shep
herding their interests. Still the memory ol 
the Hellene ia proverbially short, and, set
ting aside the subject of e change of dy
nasty, if ones tha populace believe the 
family connails are divided, and that Geo. 
ot the navy will give them Crete if he can 
get it, and that hie father and brother will 
only take ii it Europe will let them, the 
elder priocea will have abort shrift, How- 

that question may not arise. For

An Austrian Inventor ni n Phosphorescent 
Limp Which Olves Cold Light.

Experiments are now being carried on in 
Europe which may revolutionise the light
ing system ot the world. The incandescent 
and the arc limps as we now have them 
would become obsolete and the promises of 
the Tesla system of illumination will not 
need to be fulfilled. The individual con-

Iducting these experiments is the Austrian 
physicist Pulaz (pronounced Patuie), whose 
researches and discoveries in the domain of 
what is known as cold light hive given him 
prominence and standing in the scientific 
world. Fifteen years ago he invented a 
so called phosphoresce nt lamp. It excited 
little comment at the time, as it was thought 
to be but an imitatian of the tubes of Geiss- 
ler or Crookes. But in the light ol modern 
ether discoveries it has taken an impor- 

It generates not only intense

a socket.
Jever,

though Prince Constantines (they usually 
call him thus in Greece) in practice hates 
strife, in theory he loves it well, and Eur
ope has few more ardent students of the 
war game than he. He is a silent man and 
a Slav to the core, more so than his mother.

Prince Andrew and Prince Christopher 
are bright, healthy, lusty examples of the 
genus schoolboy, and their horoscope has 
not yet been cast.

To pass to the royal ladies. Queen 
Olga is grave eyed, sad lipped and sub
dued in her manner, although her domestic 
life has been a happy one, great sorrow 
only twice having approached her. The 
first time was when her eldest daughter, 
the Grand Duchess Paul of Russia, was 
killed in a carriage accident near Moscow, 
eighteen months after her marriage ; the 
second grief was that ot two years ago, 
when her cousin, the Emperor ot Russia, 
to whom вЬз was much attached, died in 
her arms, and those ot his wife, under cir
cumstances described by Q ueen Olga in 
touching terms in her diary, passages from 
which were made public at the time. 
Her Majesty is a frequent visitor at the 
hospitals, but it is among the out
casts ot society in the State prie on, 
that her form is most frequently to 
be seen, when she can be spared 
from the ties ot her home and her court 
life. Next on the list standa the Crown 
Princess, Sophia ot Hohenzollern. She is 
the most gifted, the most energetic, the 
most ambitious ot her daughters of the 
Empress Frederick, and it is generally be
lieved that she has great influence in the 
family circle. Since she arrived at Athens 
she has become more Greek than the 
Greeks. Greek politics are her favorite 
subject of conversation, Her babies are.to 
brought up according to Hellenic tradition 
and she applied herself with so much vigor 
to the study ot the language that before 
she had been six months in the country she 
could beir her part in a general 
tion with precision and fluency. The story 
ot her willing conversion to the Orthodox 
Church, in spite of the entreaties and com
mands of her illustrious brother, who ad
jured her to take advantage of the clause 
m her marriage contract, which stipulated 
that she might remain a Lutherian, is too 
well known to need recapitulation here.

The character ot Princess Marie, the re
maining member of King George’s house
hold, and his only surviving daughter, can 
be given in a nutshell. When Grand Duke 
George Michaelovitch, in turn sued for her 
hand, she gave each his conge with de
cision, saying she ‘did not intend to marry 
till the question was settled.'—Westminster 
Budget.

tance.
Roentgen raya, but it also transforms near
ly all of the energy of the electric current 
into light. It emits sn intense greenish 
white light in suffi dent quantity to ‘illumin
ate a small room.* Professor Ebert has 
made measurements which shows that a 
single horsepower of electric energy would 
be sufficient to operate 46,000,000 Puluj 
lamps.

Taken in connection with a recent state-

і
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THB OBBOMAN RO 1ALTIBB.

Personalities and Peculiarities of tbe King 
and Queen of Greece.

The R >yal Home ot Greece ia composed 
of varions nationalities. It includes a Rus
sian, a Prussian, a Dane, and some Greeks, 
each one o( its seven leiding members hav
ing a strong individuality and marked char
acteristics ot his or her own. It miy be 
remirked in passing that no language of 
civilized Europe is unknown to any of the 
house, and that Danish is less spoken there 
than either Russian or English, while, alter 
Greek, French is the tongue mo it in use, 
Italian perhaps ranking third. Take them 
in detail as regards their attitude toward 
the national question of the moment. The 
King, Kyrie Vaailefs, is a man of peace. 
He does not want war, and does not see 
why there should be any call for it. There 
are plenty of ways for increasing the area 
of your kingdom without fighting. As a 
matter ol fact, Greece is nearly half ae 
large again as it was at the time of his 
election three-and thirty years ago, jet not 
a drop of Greek blood has bees shed in 
battle during that time. The matter of 
war or peace does not touch His Mejeaty 
so closely as it does bis son, for the Royal 
George has earned the right to retire to
morrow if he will, to that residence known 
as the Palace ol the King of the Greeks in 
Copenhagen, whioh has been waiting for 
aim all these years. This, rather than 
Athens or even his beloved little shooting 
box in Corfu, means home lor him. He 
would leave three stalwart and popular 
sons behind him if he went, and would 
always be a welcome and an holered guest 
should he otre to revisit the court where 
his son played King.

The Crown Prince loves pease eyen 
more than his father. The point it, csn'he 
afford to advocate it. If the King abdicat
ed, the Prince’s position would be, it .ару- 
thing, more improved, but if the dynasty 
were changed, that position would become 
exceedingly uncomfortable. His consort is 
Prinoesi Sophia, ot Prussia, and you don’t

never come 
things very easily and seemed inclined to 
await the coarse of events quietly, since 
there was no harry abent the matter 

the other. Meantime the <one way or 
hospital people have been working quietly 
bat persistently, and last week the hospi 
tal stock rose suddenly. This aroused 
the advoca'ci of the sqnsie enterprise 
from their p< acetal dresm of security, and 
they immediately grasped the situation, 
and several other things at the same tiu^e.

The result was that two different lists 
circulated, and very lsrgely signed 

and that active cinvassing besams at once 
the order of the day. The clergy of the 
city were interested, and several ol them 
preached in favor of the hospital, while at 
least one, set to'th in a masterly manner, 
the grest need of public squares in every 
city, especially one like Moncton, where 
so large a majority of the population 
sista of working men. In some ways the 
clergymen were rather unfortunate in their 
choice of argument, since they especially 

■ enlarged upon the need of an hospital for 
the sick poor, and tha chief reason urged 
against the scheme by practical men is the 
fact that such an institution would be really a 
second almshouis, and so far from helping 
to maintain itselt would ha merely a re
ceptacle for all the sick poor ol the sur
rounding country, and that however 
вагу it might be, Moncton was not in a 
position at the present time to support a 
charity of the kind. However they doubt
less said what they believed to be their 
doty, and if their discourses have not aided 
the hospital cause, the fault will not be 
theirs.

ment of Professor Oliver J. Lodge we can 
well believe that the lighting system of the 
future will be little short of marvelous as 
far as the generation of the light is con
cerned. Professor Lodge, who is the head 
of the department ot experimental physics 
in University college, Liverpool, says that, 
'if mechanical energy can be converted en
tirely into light alone, one man turning 
the crank of a suitable machine eonld gen
erate enough light for a whole city.’ Puluj 
claims that his lamp fulfills this condition, 
and he is working hard to bring it down to 
a practical basis.

To produce light without heat ia to per
fect a system in which all of the producing 
energy will be turned into light. As our 
electric lighting system now exists only 
from 1 to S per cent of the energy is ex
panded in light. The rest of it passes off 
in the form of heat. It is this immense

|l
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■convene- e
m The Blue and the Gray.neces-

Both men and women are apt to feel a little fa 
blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It’s 
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition 
of things gray hairs belong to advanced age.
They have no business whitening the head of 
man or woman, who has not begun to go 
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact, 
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of 
life’s seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by 
sickness, but more often from lack of care.
When the hair faites or turns gray there’s no 
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color 
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ü
Meanwhile the squares party have done 

{.Tfman’s service, and the result of their 
labors has been a surprise even to them-

il

selves. True, their list of supporters is 
not by any means as long as thit of their 
rivals, but it shows jolt this difference, 
that while the hoipital lilt is made np 
chiefly of the ntmes of women and children 
unadorned with any of those magic sym
bols which pus current in the com
mercial world for cash, the Consolidated 
Squares Jubilee Memorial association 
ia exclusively composed of 
of men, and each is accompanied by the 
sign $. and more than twenty five per cent 
of there signa are followed by three 
figures. Altogether the total amount sob-

Mot the Seme.
Unreasonable shoppers are caricatured 

by the Washington Star.
•How is this P’ said a woman to the shop

keeper. ‘Yon ask u [much for these ther
mometers as yon did for those yon showed 
me tost August.’

•Why, ot course ; they are the same 
thermometess.’

•Indeed they are not. Those you show
ed me in the summer had almost twice as 
much mercury in them. These certainly 
ought to bo cheaper.*

Ayer’s Hair Vigor...iH0RrWicure” of cures told. by the cured.’* 
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mess,

Ayer’s Curebook, "a story 
loo pages, free. J. C.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 22,1897.10ІІ;
ЬітмЧ told either ef yon et mj own bit 
el good news. Baby took hi. flint «top 
yeetordey. We think hii walk ii jut like 
in uncle on hii tether’» aide—e men who 
he» been twiMilite lento: end elmoit 
•poken oi tor Profilent.’

Chora»—‘Whit en honor !’
Why. there is Laura Siy- 

mour ! She’» jut been eround the world 
(not in .that hit 1 hope). My deir Liure, 
now do— "

Clerk oelli loudly, ’How Urge e jir ot 
olive» did you »ey modem !’

•I didn’t ley. Now, Leur» Ssymonr, 
tell u» every w 3rd ebout your trip.’

‘But where (hell I begin !"
’With the very flmt oey. Well, of ell 

thing» ! look there ! If tha clerk who itert- 
ed to teke my order isn’t wetting upon 
•omeboly elle,’
She «weep» mijaitioelly toward the door.

The clerk lushe» lorwerd, awethed in 
hi» moit obsequious manner. ‘Ii them 
anything elie, madam f

•Not in thii piece. I ahall go where I 
can get waited upon.’—Judge.

—_ U/EU. BEGUN
IS HALF DONG

CeipppQ i vStort v/d^KdeyWith ffôoA 
joap. pure ^oapi that’j Ml f 

' the battle Won.
H «SURPRISE dSOAP 
bj із made especially for Wash* 
v iixg dothe^makes them clean 

and fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and eVeiy

Dorvt forget the name. SURPRISE.

tiny thumb, and the tiny holy ihivered 
convulsively.

Willy1» mother eyed the little form 
knowingly. ‘The chud ahould be put iato 
a warm bath at onoe,’ aha laid.

The three women entared the house and 
honed themselvei over the lick baby. She 
whom child wu loat found a battered ket
tle and put water to he tt over the single- 
burn ir lamp. The othar one undresaed the 
Ii tie form, while the wee luflirar’i mother 
itaod wringing her hand» in helplam pain.

They worked rapidly, tenderly ; but it 
it was pearly an hour before the terrible 
convulsi ins’was over and the baby resting 
on the bed.

’God bleu you, ladiei Г tha poorer 
woman cried, aa ihe saw reliil creeping 
over the drawn face ; ’you’ve lived my 
baby’» lie!’

‘But, oh, my own ti tle boy !’ and the 
other mother battened to the door. ‘It ii 
quite dark and I do not know where he ii.’

•Sore, lady, the good God’ll never let 
your boy ba loat !’ but the two itrangeri 
were gone.

‘Ob, where will he deep tonight ?' mur
mured Willy’» mother. ‘Your boy ia late 
with Gad, but where, where is mine ?’

Up the atreet an older boy came le «ring.
•Mamma ! Mamma !' he cried, while yet 

afar oft ; ‘a policeman’» found Willy and 
taken him home !’

‘Oh, thank God !' laid ihe whose child 
waa with the All-Father—‘thank God !’ 
but the other could not ipsak.

It wse a triumphal program back to the 
more ariatooratie quarter.

‘They’ve found yer bobby, ma’am,’ a 
•tract urchin cried, who wu calling papen 
on the atreet corner. A Mexican tamale 
vender volunteered the same iuforma'ion 
in broken English, and in the next block a 
woman threw open a window and leaned 
forward.

‘A policeman took your little boy home, 
madam !’ ehe called, joyfully.

Nearer home a gleeful band of children 
mat them.

•He’i found—he’» found!1 and the 
chorus ring throughout the neighborhood.

The two m stheri killed tenderly and 
parted. As the younger one turned to 
enter her childless home her eyes were 
swimming with the tint tears ihe had abed 
that day. but they were tears of thankful
ness.

On the doorstep ot the other home a man 
stood, holding a child in hi» arm».

got him,” he called, quickly, 
u he b nt to kiis his wife ; and then his 
arms closed tightly around them both.

•Oh, Willy, he laid, ‘how could you 
frighten us ao P Why did you do it ?’

The curly head w n raised and the blue 
eyes opened in surprise.

‘Why, papa,’ said the little voice, ‘Магу 
•aid they wuzz int any or’ngei for dinner, 
an’I went to buy aomi!1—The Indpend ■

HEART OF THE WORLD.
Gray shadow! were creeping over the 

•aid dunes beyond Facile Height». Only 
hero and there a lanceolate beam touched 
the hills from the crimion ball going out to 
ana through tha go’.den gate. There wu 
a scent ot litiei in the air, mingling with 
the more wonted perfume of February 
roses. The hum of the city sounded tar 
away, and the song of a meadow lark 
could be heard from a treetop.

The door of the house stood open, re
vealing a broad hall. Toerawas a sug
gestion, in the dim light, of waving feras 
and the silvery gleam oi a fountain in the 
conservatory at one side. From the door
jamb there swayed in the braise long ends 
of soft, snowy ribbon, holding in place a 
cluster of white rows.

In the centre of a stately apartment that 
opened upon the hall stood a tiny white 
casket on slender pillars. Two candles 
burned at ita head. By a window a man 
aat, guing, with unseeing eyes, into the 
creeping shadows ot the tress. A woman 
lay in a crushed heap among the pillows ot 
a divan. Neither had moved tor a long 
time. The little form in the white euket 
had been their all. Now it lay scarcely 
stiller than they.

Suddenly the silence wu broken by the 
sound of a woman's voice, high-pitched and 
dear.

‘Willy! Willy! oh, tWilly!’it 
A friend within toe house hastened 
door. Along a pathway 
shrubbery a handsomely di 
appeared. 'Oh!1 she exclaimed, advanc
ing, ‘have you seen a little boy about four 
years old t My little boy is lost ! Some one 
said they saw him come in here. I cannot 
find him, and I am afraid he hu fallen 
somewhere in the und dunes.’

‘Have you notifi id the police P’
•Long ago, They are all oo the lookout 

for him But he may be buried in the 
sand. We have been searching for hours. 
Oh, I .bare lost two little ones through 
death, but I never f it aa I do at this mom
ent !’

The mother’s heart wailed forth behind 
the cultured woman’s enforced oemposure.

The woman who had been lying among 
the cushions came through the hall to the 
door.

‘What is it P’ she asked.
The Iriend put her arm about her and 

mould have drawn her back; hut the 
stranger spoke.

‘My little boy is lost,’ she said, excitedly. 
•Hi is only lour years old. We are afraid 
he is among the sand dunes.’

•Oh,’ cried the younger woman, “I am 
so sorry ! Is there nothing we can do P Can
not we help you look for him P Think of him 
all alone in the dunes ! How did it happen P 
And she put her hind in the strangers for 
sympa1 by.

The latter was full of her story of coming 
home from a round of calls to find the child 
missing and the other children seeking him. 
Even as she spoke voices could be heard 
calling from the sand dunes, ‘Willy! Willy! 
oh. Willy !’

*1 must go,’ cried the mother. ‘Oh, my 
my heart is breaking ! Willy ! Willy ! 
Where can he be P’

As she turned a passing eephyr blew the 
white ribbon on the doorpost straight out 
across her cheek. She started back dis
mayed.

•Why,’ she cried, ‘you have a dead child 
in this bouse P’

‘Yes,’ said the other mother; ‘my only 
child, a little boy just four years old, died 
this morning.’

Tears came into the stringer’s eyes. 
•Oh,’ she cried, ‘do lor.ive me! I am so 
sorry! I did not knew Dear heart ! to 
think I should hive troubled you. I, too, 
have loat two children by death ; but this 
is more terrible. My little boy ! You see I 
do not know where he is !'

‘I know,’ the other said, calmly. You 
must let us do whit'we can tor you. Ob, I 
am sure you will find him. Let me go wi:h 
you. We will search together. Not to know 
where your baby is ! Ah, what trouble 
there is in the world !’

She seized a wrap, and the two women 
went down the walk together. At the 
corner they were met by a boy of perhaps 
a dozen years.

•Some children say Ihiy met a little boy 
like yourn goin’ down toward North beach,' 
he said.

They hurried down the hilly street.
■Have you seen anything ot a little boy, 

about lour years old, playing about here P' 
asked Willy’s mother ot a homeward- 
bound laborer. ‘My little boy is lost.’

‘Sure mem, now, that’s very bid, an’ 
I’m sorry,’ the man said, halting, 'mebby 
he’d be at the’ p'lioe station P’

•No, I’ve telephoned all the stations. 
Some one thought they saw him down 
here. What shall I do P1

The face of the big, rough min worked 
sympathetically.

‘I’ll каре me eyes open ez I go along 
home, mem,’ be said, ‘an’ mebby I'll sae 
th' little feller. Tut, now ! W bat it 
’twore me own little Tim P He's just four 
years old, the nscal, an’ ’twad kill 'iz 
mother, sure. Ah, but it’s wearyin’ an’ 

fortin’ to th’ heart, mem’ the childhren

‘IsVlitP’
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'Ml the window wanted to draw hie full de- 
pieit. Certainly, the cashier told him, he 
would give it to him in one minute ; the 
teller had go зе home ill, very ill, and he, 
being new to the work, must beg a little 
patience over the delay which would be 
due to his lack of practice. The depositor 
was paid in full, several huniredi of dol
lars, but it took almost as many minutes 
to do it. Such a stupid but wall meaning 
man had never before been seen behind 
the bars of a first-class, rapid-working 
western bank.

'Such fumbling, such counting, such 
drawing out of big packages ot money, 
such taking out of the wrong denominations 
such courteoui apologies—such desire to 
hurry, such earnestness over the counting 
of the sum by ths drawer-out, in spite of 
his assurances that he was quite satisfied, 
quite sure that the money wse all right ! 
By the time No. 2 waa at the window, 
bankbook in hand and check ready, the 
patience of the waiting crowd was just 
beginning to weary; by the time the 
tenth man was ready to be attended to, 
curses, 'not loud but deep,1 were be
ginning to circulate, ani had not the 
inexperienced cashier been too much 
occupied to pay attention he m'ght have 
heard bis name coupled with the most un
flattering adjectives. The day wore on till 
the hour of closing arrived, whm the doors 
were closed and the exhausted cashier fell 
into a chair, having with great difficulty 
paid out $7684 98, and having remaining 
in till $1 28. The next tra:n brought the 
expected funds, the next morn ng fonnd 
the cvuvalescient teller back at hii post, 
the waiting crowd, su ah as desired their 
mon >v, were promptly paid, the satisfied 
remainder want their ways, soothed and 
content—and that bank was saved! —New 
York Tribune.

HOW BANKBHAVH MST HUNS.
HIS CHEQUE GOOD Some Plans That1 Have Been Re sored to, 

to Gain Time.* At dinner the other evening the conver
sation turned upon the financial perils 
through which the country had passed dur
ing the last few years, and a naturalized 
Englishman told the story oi a bank in 
England where a disastroui run was 
promptly stopped by the quick wit of the 
oishier. Having some of the very few 
sovereigns within reach heated to burning 
point, he paid them over to an anx'oua 
countryman, remarking calmly and cour
teously that he was sorry that they had not 
had tima to cool. Tha fellow counted 
them gingerly, and, open mouthed, slunk 
out of th i bank and informed his friends 
and neighbors on the outside that they need 
feel no alarm aa to their money, as the 
bank p lople were m iking coins jast as fast 
as they were needed. The assembled 
crowd wavered, consulted and dispersed. 
The bank was saved.

‘That would never have gone down in 
my state,' said a Maine man, shaking his 
head. Same lank Salon would have been 
sure to examine the dates of the newly- 
made caias, and the last state of that 
bank would have been worse than the first. 
Gertrude,’ turning to his wife, ‘now is the 
time for your Denver stories.’

‘Do you mean about the way the two 
banks tl aated themselves when all the others 
were baing swamped P’ she asked. ‘You 
see, I was spending the winter in Denver 
that exciting year—we had a beautiful 
time—the jail was besieged and an Italian 
confined for murder was taken out and 
lynched ; I shall never iorget h"s face 
as the mob hurried him past our car
riage, which hid been stopped b; the 
crowd. He looked in at us with such im
ploring agony—ugh ! I shudder to think of 
it. A day or so alter, the banks began to 
go to pieces. The president of one of them 
was a friend of my uncle, and he had been 
dreading the panic for days before it came 
He sent East for funds, but there was some 
delay about them, and so tor days ho had 
been accumulating silver, exchanging notes 
for it with the most lavish generosity. 
When the storm broke the depositors 
thronged the doors, and the tellers began 
to pay out the shining dollars, bright silver 
things, with a promptneis that was reas
suring. One clever girl, a newspaper cor
respondent, who was staying at the same 
hotel I waa, went to the bank and cams 
ba :k with ihe full amount of her savings, 
and with the help ol two porters, got it up 
to her room—$2200 in coin—and then she 
sat down and looked at it in despair.

Where shall I put itP What shall I 
do with it P' shs exclaimed. ‘For mercy’s 
sake, Florence, to her room-mate, ‘do leave 
yours in the bank ! It we have $3000 
more in silver dollars and half-dollars, with 
some quarters thrown in, why, we’ll just 
have to take another room tor its use and

For Hundreds of Thousands 
of Dollars.

! cried, 
to the 

through the 
reseed woman

He Finds In Paine’s Celery Com
pound a New Lite.

Vi і
I

In one of our large Canadian cities there 
resides one of Canada's merchant princes 
who can at any moment write his cheque 
tor hundreds of thousands of dollars.

time ago this merehant prince waa 
a very sick man. Liver troubles, head
aches snd insomnia were fast pulling down 
a strong phyaical frame. Doctors bestow
ed great care and attention on their 
wealthy patient, but no 
him ; in tact no perceptible benefit was felt 
alter months ol treatment.

A voyage to the south of Europe was 
then undertaken, and weeks were spent at 
one ol the most famous watering places, 
but no change tor the better was experi
enced. Returning home, the merchant 
prince received a visit from his faithful 
pastor, who strongly urged the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound, a medicine 
that had some years before cure] a mem
ber of his family. The good advice of 
the ministerial Iriend was promptly taken ; 
the great healing compound was used, with 
the result that in five weeks the sick man 
and his family were overjoyed with proofs 
of recovery and new health. Restful sleep 
wu restored, digestion wu improved, and 
a brighter look came into the eyes and face 
Alter four months’ careful use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound and proper dieting every 
deadly and treacherous sympton of disuse 
had vanished, and the merchant prince wu
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How a Young Housekeeper Made a Clerk 
Very Angry.

In a public market at the busiest morn
ing hour a young housewife dictates to a 
clerk, who writes on an order stub, ‘One 
package of cocoa, ajar of----- ’ She is touch
ed on the arm from behind, ‘Oh, Mrs. 
Rathbone ! How do you do P' They shake 
hands elaborately and fall to talking com
monplaces. The clerk leansforward. ‘One 
jir of----- 1

‘Oh, yes ; of orange-marmalade.’
Mrs. Rathbone starts. ‘My dear Mrs. 

Miles, don’t. My little May wu made 
very ill from eating orange-marmalade 
once. I don’t believe the fruit wu ever 
meant to be cooked.’

The clerk coughs, Mrs. Miles exclaims 
excitedly : ‘not orange-marmalade. IIow 
is May, anyway, my dear ?’

‘I must tell you all about her mysterious 
cue ; but it is a long story, so I will give 
you first, belote I target it, my new re
ceipt for puoh marmalade, which you will 
like much better than the orange. You 
just tike one pound of----- 1

Clerk interrupts. ‘Is this all of your 
order, madam ?’

■Of course not. I haven’t got to olives 
yet. Why, here is Mrs. Turner. I must 
congratu’ate you it once on your son’s en
gagement. Such a hippy ohoioe ! But I

FACTS FULL OF SUNSHINE.- V.i . h
!

FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS.
Shakespeare says that “ the miserable 

have no other medicine but only hope,” but 
for those who are made miserable by Rheu
matism, even hope has fled in a great 
majority of cases.

Twenty years is a long time to be the 
victim of a disease, and yet that is the time 
Thos. Stevenson, of 123 John St. South, 
Hamilton, makes oath that he was afflicted 
with Rheumatism. Twenty years'affliction 
is enough to banish any hope of cure, and 
yet Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure, after every
thing else failed, restored Mr. Stevenson to 
health. 1

Seven years one would think too long 
to suffer indescribable torture, and yet Mr. 
C. B. Hamilton, of 131 Sydenham Street, 
London, Ont., endured the agonies of Rheu
matism for that length of time. At times he 
could not use his limbs. Kootenay Cure 
has cured him, and he's truly thankful for 
it. Hundreds of others, besides these, have 
sworn to being cured by Ryckman’s Koote-
Па,Г1іеге is no mistaking its wonderful 
power. Thousands of Rheumatic Sufferers 
have had the sunshine of hope and health 
come back through its use. If you are 
afflicted with Rheumatiyi, Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, or any Blood Disease,.it. will pay you 
to investigate. Particulars sent free 0» 
addressing the Ryckman Medicine Соь, 
Hamilton, Ont.

One bottle lasts over a month.

a new man.
1 What a wondrous and happy proof of 

the life-saving virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound ! Surely the statement is power
ful enough to lift all poor and he'pless suf
ferers from the dark pit of despair.

This story ot a true cure was related by 
an intimate friend of the cured man, who 
gave permission to ret or to it publicly with
out giving the name ot the once-dying man.
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1 An Attempted Illustration.

Mrs. Sparks—‘And 10 you gave your 
nsme to Stilton, and it tails upon you to 
psy the note? For my part, I don’t 
underitaod how a man can give hia name 
to anybody.’

Mr. Sparks—‘It'a easy enough to see 
what a tool one haa been alter the event. 
When I gave my name to you tor in
stance----- ’

Mrs. Sparka—‘There, Sparks, don’t be 
personal.’—Boston Transcript.

I

d» Life In the West.

First Cowboy—(lost on the prairie)— 
‘Great Jnjuns ! Will we never find our 
way out ol this P Where do you s’pose we 
are, anyhow P’

Second Cowboy— (despondently) —'I’m 
afraid we’re still miles awav from aoy 
human habitation. 1 aee a stake here, and 
a eign 'Lota tor Sale.’—New York Press.

4
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The funny men are now having their 
tarn with the Scotch dialect. Witness the 
following, from Puck :

Spscersyt.—Robert Burns was all right 
in his day, but I think he’s a back number 
now.

Stubb Penn.—Do you P 
Spacerayt.—Yes. Take the lines :

The beet laid schemes o' mice an' men 
Gang eft s-gley.

Think of a Scotch dialect poet writing a 
sentence of that length with only three 
words of Ssotch m it !

“Washing made graceful.”
(After a sketch in New York Truth.)

We want to show it, because this
?—---- seems to be a woman who uses

Pearline(s;;w;=.hp)- She's doing no 
work to speak of, you see— 

she doesn't look as if she 
ever had to. She appears 

^7 to be rinsing out the clothes, 
after letting them soak in 
Pearline ( ) and water,

which is about all the labor

sit up .11 night to see that nu one comas 
with a wheel-barrow to carry it oil.’

‘And everybody seemed to be of tho 
same opinion. When it wai fonnl that the 
depositors were paid without an instant's 
delay, but invariably paid in silver, with 
tractions in nhkeli end cents, aid run on 
the bank stopped as it by migio. It was 
too aerioui a matter to transport and stand 
guard over the bulky treasure.'

‘The other device wse even cleverer,’ said 
the narrator's husband. ‘The threatened 
bank had telegraphed East for lands, and 
was informed that they were on the way, 
only a few hours ой when the run began.

___ , , t The directors groaned, and, metaphorically
—K required. «peaking, wrong their hand. ; the people
/The washboard we don't understand ^it^^toto^^'M 
—unless she s washing it. Women who coming money. Suddenly s min of quisk-

iicp Pearline don't need a er wit thsu most spoke:use rear une Uut.oup)^; 1 You are very ill,’ he raid, turning to
washboard. 1 hey dont have that tbeteUer. •! hive noticed it sll dsy;you

tiresome, wearing rubbing over It. must go hom ) at once and go to bed. Let
A But for cleaning washlioards or -J-ft

wood work or paint or anything of the kind, then tney home at onoe. Mr. Blank (the oiehier)
.. . n_. will teke your plate lor the day.’ Thevant Pearlinc. . . , teller looked at him a minute, than withoutWashing can t be made graceful unless'it is made easy, vi â word, departed by the back door, halt

M//ZO/JS^Peâr///?e
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LIMB PAINS.

Contract Rheumatism and You Will Suffer 
Untold Axonlee—Uee South American 
Rheumatic Cure and You will Bave Re
lief in a Few Minutes, and a Cure In Tfcree 
Days—Testimony Proves It. /
“I was tor three yean a great «merer 

from rheumatism—pain і in my limbs were 
particularly distressing. I had tried al
most every known remedy, bat received no 
benefit. I wu advised to give South 
American Rheumatic Cure a trial. I por
ch need two bottles. When 1 had used one 
and a half bottles I was perfectly cored. I 
consider it a wonderful remedy, and take 
pleasure in recommending it." F. Nugent, 
Niagara Fall», Ont.
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The wit grew more iqn% id as they kept 
on toward tbe beach. Ou a doorstep a 
woman iat holdiog a little child and look
ing anxiously down the street.

•Hive you seen a little boy i" the other 
mother began, and again the rad little tale 
was to'd.

•No,’ raid the other woman ; ‘bot I hope 
you'll find him, lady. I know how you feel 
Me heart’» sore over mo own little Joey, 
here, and me man away looking for work. 
The baby it that sick ! an’ Jim. me other 
lad, h )’s gone tor the medi .in і. I don’t 
know what’» beepin' hia.’

•Let oi see the bitty,’ and the mother, 
whose little ore lay dead at home, reached 
oat her jeweled hands. The child was 
placed in her1 arms. .............

‘Why, he is very Ш, indeed!’ ehe ex
primai. The little one’s bee was livid. 
The baby's fingers were clutched over each

• л
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An Exception.

Little Johnny—‘Pa, is it right to [ray 
that the duties of the office are congenial 
to Mr. Pinoh, or that they are oongenitalP’ 

Pa—’In the case ol Pinoh, who ha* 
thrived on Government pep l 
he began to breathe, I think 
proper to ray that the duties of his efflse 
are congenital.’
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ІPROGRESS SATURDAY, MAY 22,1897. Il
fworship hid been held regnlsrly for more 

thin forty jeers. His wife end children 
reed the Bible, end die fitter preyed to 
Jems. Непу yeirs ego, while professor 
in • government school, he ottered so 
breve e testimony for Jems tbit some 
Fences end Mohemmedeni were led to 
believe end be we. dismissed from the 
school. He wee never baptized, end thus 
there was elweys something wonting in his 
confession ; though not so greet e went, by 
fer, ee there is in msny e baptized Chriatain 
who lives for himself end the world. Bat 
these secret Christians are » hopeful vign 
ot the times. Oar traveling preachers in 
Mslaber find many a house where the New 
Testament is read, where Jems is wor
shiped, end where the messengers of the 
Gospel ere made welcome end begged to 
come more frequently.

TUB віяв qu катіон.
The Crneede Agslnet Bird Slenghter Bee 

Been on Unwise Lines.
•The Bird on a Woman’s Hit’ is the sub

ject of sn editorial by Edward W. Bok in 
the May Ladies’ Home Journal, which 
presents the live, practical side of ih, 
movement against the slaughter of birds 
for their plumage. The crusade, Mr. Bok 
considers, has been carried on upon un
wise lines, and over zealously. ‘There is 
practical element in this detired reform,’ 
he writes, and it.is this : Anybody who 
his given even the most cursory attention 
or study to botany knows that all forms of 
life have their origin in plant life. Every 
animal which exists either lives di
rectly on some plants, or on insects 
which destroy plants, 
find their sustenance mainly in the insects 
that injure vegetation and oft-times kill it 
entirely. A sufficiently large number c* 
insects will kill a crop. If there are no 
birds, naturally the insects have everything 
their own way. I have recently gone to 
considerable pains to find out from farmers 
to what ext'nt the decrease of birds is 
affecting their crops, and I find that the 
condition is more alarming than we, who 
live in large centres, have any idea of. 
All the farmers to whom I spoke or wrote 
agreed that last year the increase of insects 
was unusually great, while the decrease ot 
birds was even greater. For every hun
dred birds killed about sixty are bom. 
Hence it is easy to see that the greater the 
number of birds killed the more exposed be
come the crops ot the farmer to the in
sects. The same msy be said of our 
trees, for the bird is really the balance of 
Nature. To what exteat this balance is be
ing upset by fashion is easy to realize Irom 
the statement that during 1896 the plum
age of over three millions of birds was re
ceived in New York, 
which I would like women to think about 
when they purchase birds for their hats. 
Naturally a supply depends upon a demand. 
If women would moderate their buying of 
hats adorned with birds or their plumage, 
fewer birds would be slaughtered. Those 
who kill the bird cannot rightly be attack
ed. They simply supply a demand. The 
reform in this matter lies with the women 
who have adopted this fashion.’

Chatham.St. Thomas.Sunday
Mrs. J. Dell of Head-street, Chatham. 

Ont., talked cheerfully about her experience 
In the use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. Said she:

“For two years before I commenced tak
ing Mill.urn’s Heart and Nerve РШа I 

Id що to sleep before 2 or 3 o’clock 
e morning, and even then could not 

I went arouud the house In a tired 
listless ma 

d many 
that I

Reading. Onr reporter visited Miss Bertha Bow
man of 41 Yarwood-street, St. Thomas.

Misa Bowman spoke about the nervous 
troubles and debility from which she had 
suffered until recently, and said: “I have 
taken Milhurn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ^for 
nervous and general debility. My system 

down, and I felt tired almost all

ooooooooooooo
Сшиміи Self. fn' til 

»«.
■ I lia

Too have fteo—then run God1» mail,
Bara and thaïe, and everywhere—

could not
of vertigo or dlzzl- 
see to walk across 

the room sometimes. I was weak and 
languid and subject to fainting spells. My 
heart was very much affected by palplta- 

whlch Induced great shortness of

and Nerve Pills ^have

Feet that should be ready, eager,
Every dty to go—aid dare.

Consecrate them bow to Je< us 1 
He will show just where to go;

Place true guide-boards ’long your Hie-path, 
Tho* you wander to and fro.

was run
the time until I commenced taking these 
wonderful pills. They have made my 

strong, thereby banishing the ner
vousness and weakness. In addition they 
have given me a healthy circulation of 
the blood, which has Invigorated my entire 
system, making me feel well and strong. 
I can truly say that I never felt better 
in my life than I do now."

breath.
“Milhurn’s Heart

• removed the dizziness, restored my 
to healthy action and brought my nervous 

■ and physical system to complete health 
land vigor. They relieve suffering more 
I quickly than any other remedy I ever heard

You have hands—then do his bidding— 
(Heads so stroag that folded lie). 

Strength and youth to be his servant,
As the moments quickly в j.

Consecrate them now to Jesus !
He will give yon work to do—

Lay П Just within your grasping—
Work which you will never rue.

You have lips—then teU hli goodness.
So that all the world may hear;

Loudly, gladly sing his praises,
How he dally grows more deer. 

Consecrate them now to Jeans 1 
Guard and keep ever pure.

Saying naught to give him soi row—
Thus unto the end endure.

You have ej es—then see His mercies 
Crowding round on every hand— 

Health, home, friends, and all possessions, 
And this great, free, happy land. 

Consecrate them now to Jeans t 
They were given you to see 

AU his works so grand and wondrous, 
WUeiy planned lor you and me.

Yon bare ears—then hear his teachings ;
They are whispered clear and low. 

Morning, noon, and In the night-time,
As yen still In wisdom grow.

Consecrate them now to Jesus !
Hear his pleading, tender voice;

Hear His oft-repeated warnings,
For His friendship new піЛсв.

You've a heart—give that to Jesus;
Lay it humbly at Hie feet,

Saying, “As I am, oh, take me,
Make me lor Thy service meet."

Give It gladly, don't withhold it.
He has bought It with Hls death ;

Just for you, on dark Golgotha,
Did he then yield up His breath.

StrengthenCure-V

WeakHeart
Troubles People

Milburn’s
Heart
and

Nerve

Toronto.Hamilton.The bir Is
Mrs. James Smith, wife of the well- 

known engineer, writes the following con
vincing letter: “My husband has been suf
fering for n long time with nervous de
bility. which serlov-sly affected hls general 
health. The use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which he got from Mr. H. W. 
Love, the druggist, has been very beneficial 
to him. They did him more good than 
anything else he had ever, taken before, 
strengthening hls nerves and toning up his 
entire system. They are the grandest rem
edy for nervous affections, and, moreover, 
the best tonic obtainable. They proved 
so efficacious In my husband's case that 
I commenced giving them to my daughter 

nervousness, with which she has been 
ublvd for some time, and they are al-

reMvr “'“SffiF ЛГім'ітн*
Don Mllls-road, Toronto, Ont.

еМіікііРтіЖ!
that everything was going wrong, and was 
bo bad that I could hardly sleep. M hen I 
would lie down. I would often gasp for 
breath, and always thought my time had 
come when In that condition.

“The doctors that I consulted seemed to 
be unable to do anything for me. ami I 
was very much frightened, when I provi
dentially heard of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Soon after I started taking 
them I noticed a great change for the 
better, and now am glad to state that a 
complete cure has been made In my. case.
.JÏfe.r«nnah?letg&îy%iÆ

і mad lull of vigor. The change In mo Is
ISrffiE would think that I 

I sick it «11. I am so completely restored.

■H
!

Consecrate them all to Jem—
Feet, hands, Upe, and eyes, and ears 1 

• He will give yon strength to serve Him ; 
Scatter, too, yonr many fears.

All lor Jesus—all our talents,
All our labor, all our love ;

Then when earthly work is finished,
He will summon us above.

Pills
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

may be obtained from any druggist, 
or will be mailed on receipt of price 
by T. Mllburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.1 

ГОс per box, or three boxes 
1.50.

for
tro

IPrice
[for $

—New York Observer.

BILBNT TB8TIMONY. bargained that they should be paid for the 
island, as it wai sure to be blown to piece*. 
Elaborate negotiations ended in ж chief go
ing off to the ship, when tha requisite 
agreements were entered into, and Capt. 
Rason. of the Royalist, became the owner 
of the island, the consideration being five 
•ticks of tobacco. A target was then 
erected and some excellent shooting took 
place. __________ ______ _ -j

ATTRAGTB» BY BCBNT.

The Perfume of F owers and not their 
Beauty Draws >he Bees.

There has always been s popular belief 
that one reasons why nature made flowers 
beautifal was the ultilitarian one of the at
tracting bees and other insects to them. 
This helps the transfering of the pollen, 
which is the fertilizing power of the plant, 
by means of which its reproductive capacity 
is kept up.

Certain exceedingly interesting experi
ments which has just been performed tend 
to show that this idea is incorrect, and that 
the bees are really attracted by the perfume 
and not by the hue of the flower.

In order to demonstrate this fact, bright 
blossoms were covered over with sheets of 
paper so that they were completely hidden 
from view. These, however, were not suffi
cient to prevent the escape of the perfume 
into the air азу more than a box of musk 
can conceal the odor of the contents.

These covered-up flowers were watched 
carefully, and it was seen that the bees 
went first to them and ignored equally 
bright blossoms which nad no scent. Not 
only did they gather on the paper conceal
ing the perfume which attracted them, but 
they actually endeavored to force their 
way through and under the obstacles which 
kept them from their feast.

Such experiments will probably have the 
effect in time ot modifying oar views and 
opinions of the habits of the lower animals, 
tor we have, as a rule, regarded tho micro- 
copie character of their eyes as furnishing 
evidence ot the enormous powers of these 
organs, and have concluded that they over
shadow the other senses to an inordinate 
extent.

people toward their elders is a thing of the 
past.

JHer Tongue was Silent but she Testified 
For Christ.

"I am no longer young, and am continu
ally surprised at the care and loving at
tention of the young girls in whose society 
I am thrown. It touches me very much, 
for in no way can I repay them, and it is 
just the goodness of their kind hearts which 
leads them ever to treat me with great con
sideration. I have yet to be treated other
wise.”

The incident given below is of a real 
peison, It is true in every particular and 
needs no extra words to interpret its les
son. ’Aunt Polly1 was a dear old colored 
woman and a most devoted and consistent 
Christian. She believed her Bible and 
counted her Savior’s love the richest pos
sible possession. And she considered the 
public witnessing of his love and faithful
ness her greatest privilege. The story 
was told by her pastor.

Prayer* meeting night always found her 
in her accustomed seat, and she was on 
her feet almost the moment the meeting 
was open for prayer and testimony. It is 
no wonder, then, that os a certain night, 
when no Aunt Polly refreshed the meeting 
with her quaint, hearty remarks, every 
one wondered what had become of her,

A second meeting ; and as no Aunt Polly 
came with her radiant face, the pastor 
started out the next morning to call upon 
her. The tenement where she had but re- 
centlyjlived was let to some one else and no 
one in the neighborhood knew where Aunt
Polly was gone. Indeed no search of pas- , ...
tor or people revealed her .hereabout,, manner to pay entirely for the B.ble whrch

Dr. Inglis had translated into their 
langusge, and are now giving the proceeds 
of the industry to the Free Church of 
Scotland, which sent out their mission
ary. The contribution t>f last year 
amounted to about $500.a goodly sum com- 
-ing from two congregations. The natives 
also willingly keep up twenty-eight village 
shool houses in Anaityum.

*1

LA GRIPPE SCOURGE.

Who has not Been aVIotlm ?-Who has not 
had Just the Experience of Mr. Cart Is ? 
- Who may not Have the relief South 
American Nervine Afforded Him?
•As a result of a severe attack of la 

grippe I suffered greatly from weakness 
and loss of appetite. I saw testimonials ot 
the curative powers of South American 
Nervine and determined to give it a trial 
for my case. I purchased it, and almost 
immediately began to improve. My 
strength returned to me very rapidly. 
When T had taken three bottles I had de
veloped a ferocious appetite. I am as well 
today as ever I was. and am safe in saying 
that I can attribute it to South American 
Nervine, and no words of mine in recom
mending it could be too strong.1 C. J. 
Curtis, Windsor, Ont. Witnessed by F. 
H. Laing, druggist.

It is these things

Chess and the Clergy.
It is a singular fact that while all other 

games of chance and skill have at one time 
or another been denounced by the clergy 
of every faith, chess alone has received 
their approbation, and among them the 
best plavers of every land have been clergy
men, piiests, abbots and bishops.

A Word for the Wise.
Keep doing always doing ; and whatever 

you do, do it with all your heart soul and 
strength. Wishing, dreaming, intending, 
murmuriug, sighing and repining, are all 
idle and profitless employments. The only 
manly occupation is to keep doing, and it 
will be found the most beneficial.

<i
v

True Benevolence.
The converts on the island ot Aueitynm 

in the New Hebrides set a good example 
in the matter of benevolence.

Having been taught by Dr. and Mrs. 
Inglis how to prepare arrowroot for the 
market, they made money enough in this Doub fui Point»

An old deacon in a New England town 
is possessed of such an inquiring mind that 
no subject is without its doubtful points to 
him, and they must be made clear before 
he is satisfied.

It is customary for the older members of 
the congregation to gather in a pine grove 
behind the church after the mornicing ser
vice, in pleasant summer weather, to eat 
dinner and have an informal talk from tho 
minister.

One Sunday the subject under discussion 
in a series of talks on the Old Testament, 
was’The Jews: Their Ceremonies and 
and Observances.1

’Now,1 said the minister, who was an 
enthusiastic young man, and greatly en
joyed his noon Bible class, ‘let us first see 
why these ceremonies and observances 
were imposed upon the Jews ; how they 
came to be imposed upon them.1

‘There’s one p’int I should like to have 
settled before you begin on that,’ rose the 
deacon’s voice, quavering with age but 
not with indecision.

’What is that, Deacon Twombly ?’ asked 
the minister, with a sinking heart, but a 
cheerful smile. |

‘Well, sir,’ quavered the deacon, ‘the 
p’int I want settled is, How be we sure and 
sartin that the Jews considéré! them cere
monies and observances an imposition ? I 
say How be we sure of it ?’

Place yourself once more in harmony with 
the universal law; accept the will ot God ; 
make a religious use of life ; work while it 
is yet day ; be at once serions and cheerful ; 
know bow to repeat with the apostles, *1 
have learned in whatever state I am there
with to be content.’—Henri Frederic Amici.

Weeks glided into months, and still every 
one missed the voice which had always 
been so glad and willing to speak the 
Master’s praise. Six months passed, and 
the pastor no longer hoped ever to see the 
old women again, when one night, as he 
he took his place at the desk, he spied the 
familier figûre in the old place.

When the time came for testimonies 
Aunt Polly rose, and lifting one hand held 
it so a moment, then resumed her scat. 
Later the pastor learned that a cancer at 
the root of her tongue had destroyed tor 
ever the power of speech.

Was not this a lesson ? Would we 
might each take it to heart ! She would 
speak for her Master if not with the tongue 
which'.had so loved to sound his praise then 
with the hand which had always been quick 
to serve him.

Be assured that we shall obtain more 
grace and merit in one day by suffering 
patiently the afflictions which come to us 
from God or from our neighbor than we 
cocld acquire in ten years by mortifica
tions and other exercises which are of our 
own choice.—Francis de Sales.

KIDNEY GRIND.
Our Courteous Girls.

A great deal is ssid of the lack of court
esy to the aged and those who are growing 
old, in these modorn days. It is pleasant 
to hear a word on the other side, now and 
then, and the following is the testimony of 
a woman no longer young, who feels called 
on to protest against the assumption that 
sweet thoughtfulness on the part of young

South American Kidney Cure the Only 
Specific for Kidney Disease—A Liquid and 
Solvent—Never Falla.
Medical science has proved beyond a 

doubt that the solid particles which pass 
through the kidneys in the ordinary course 
of circulation—and which in time so grind 
and wear these organs that they become 
diseased and will not perform the functions 
for which they were created—require a 
solvent to dissolve and eradicate from the 
system these foreign substances, and the 
great South American Kidney Cure has 
proven to be the best and most scientific 
specific remedy tor sucb, and the testimony 
ot thousands who have been cured by it 
when all pill doses have failed is the best 
demonstration ot the fact that a solvent must 
be administered. If in despair use this re
medy.

The saddest ignorance in this world is 
not to know the pleasure that comes from 
self sacrifice.

BBLIBVRilB a BO BBT.

ty The Faith of Christ Conquers the People 
% '* of Darkness.

‘Conquering and to conquer,1 the pure 
faith ot Christ makes its way among the 
peoples that have sat in darkness. Its 
converts do not always acknowledge open
ly their new belief, for everywhere there 
are timid souls, afraid to cut loose from 
the babits and traditions ot their fathers. 
But the seed of the faith is falling on fruit
ful soil, to spring up some day to a glor
ious harvest. The Evangelishei Missions- 
Magazine has the following to say with re
gard to secret believers :

About the end of last year an old Hindu 
died in Bombay, in whose household family

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-x
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas Chocolates Sought the I .land.

An amoving incident occurred during 
the lut cruise of the English «hip Rojaliit 
in the neighborhood ot the 
Hebrides. The time trrived lor the hold
ing of the annual prize shooting, put no 
•citable place conld be found for the erect
ion of » target except a email island in 
Sonthweit Bey. Ttii, however, was tribal 
property, anp aa the native* had been 
ttoght to leer the power ot big gum, they

The Power of EleetrleUy.
Newon this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures 

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le**-) than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. і Chocolate 
Is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family usa. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink, 

— —„ It is palatable, nutritious styd healthful ; a grey hwcsf» with
children. Consumers should ask for and*bAjmm'that they set tha QKSltfTW 
Witter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at ОосйЦ^КШааа*# U* A A 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 пЩШКг^

By this agfney Nerviline is made to 
penetrate to the most remote nerve—every 
bone muscle and ligament is made to feel 
its beneficent power. Nerviline is a won
derful remedy, pleasant to evep the young- 

.....................so powerfully far reach-
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UPRISE.
і ted to draw hia lull do- 
Г, the ctabier told him, he 
him in one minute ; the 

юте ill, very ill, end he, 
і work, must beg a little 
ie delay which would be 
I practice. The depositor 
•event hnnitedi ot dot- 
almost tv many minutes 
i etnpid but wall-meaning 
before been eeen behind 
firat-ola»», rapid-working

ng, inch counting, inch 
big packagae ot money, 

if the wrong denomination! 
apologise—inch desire to 
eatneu over the counting 
) drawer*out, in spite ot 
ist he wai quite aatiified, 
he money vie ell right ! 
i. 2 was at the window, 
id and check ready, the 

writing crowd was juet 
weary; by the time the 
reedy to be attended to, 

>ud but deep,’ were be- 
inlate, eni had not the 
oaahier been too much 
attention he m’ght have 
хто pled with the milt no
vae. The day wore on till 
ng arrived, whin the doors 
the exhausted cashier fell 
iog with great diffi roily 
W, end having remaining 
'he next Iran brought the 
the next morn ng found 
teller back at hit peat, 
d, such as dented their 
omptly paid, the satisfied 
their ways, son had end 
It bank was saved!’—New

LL OF SUNSHINE.
MATIC SUFFERERS.
says that “ the miserable 
edicine but only hope," but
e made miserable by Rheu- 
iope has fled in a great

і is a long time to be the 
ise, and yet that is the time 
i, of 123 John St. South, 
s oath that he was afflicted 
m. Twenty years' affliction 
iish any hope of cure, and 
Kootenay Cure, after every- 
, restored Mr. Stevenson to

one would think too long 
ibable torture, and yet Mr.
, of 131 Sydenham Street, 
iidured the agonies of Rheu- 
length of time. At times he 
iis limbs. Kootenay Cure 
and he’s truly thankful for 
Г others, besides these, have 
;ured by Ryckman's Koote-

mistaking its wonderful 
inds of Rheumatic Sufferers 
inshine of hope and health 
ough its use. If you are 
theumatiyi, Sciatica, Neu- 
lood Disease,.it. will pai 

Particulars sent fre 
і Ryckman Medicine Cot,

sts over a month.

1 en are now having their 
ootch dialect. Witness the 
Pack :
Robert Burns was all right 
I think he’s a back number

-Do you P 
s. Take the lines : 
schemes o' mice an' men 
»ng aft B-gley.
ch dialect poet writing a 
t length with only three 
1 in it !

1MB PAINS.

iBtlsm and You Will Suffer 
lee—Use South American 
ire and You will Hava Re- 
[Imites, and a Cure la Three 
my Proves It. / y%\
ree years a great smierer 
m—pains in my limbs were 
dressing. I had tried al- 
wn remedy, but received no 
« advised to give South 
imstic Cure a trial. I par
ies. When 1 hid used one 
les I wsa perfectly cured. I 
onderful remedy, and take 
amending it.” F. Nugent, 
Ont.
n Exception.
y—‘Pa, is it right to [say 
зі the office are oongmrial 
it that they are oongenitalP’ 

cue of Pinch, who has 
from the time 

it would be
eminent pap I 
•eathe, I think 
hat the dntiu of hie cfflro
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grace to think me, and I loon learned bom І П ■ of «ffwt than the ïatc'rnal forma

a friend whom I happened to meet that .he ■ ■ W P tbcy“t °“c° -TB n; „ял.
waa an eccentric character with more men- ЯЩ СйІІввв Every KliOWIi DI803S0I 
вт than any one needed. I remember W /
having a comfortable fe sling that I might Inflammation of the nervous system embraces the brain, вріпе bonesand «rote* b™ 
hear from her again, for she had taken my breathing organs have шf ПУ- J^tTou°have ^multitude of inflammatory troubles. The vital

organ'sVorm one

ffiïiür'l - m ». .mob- &23S,t5S,r
Ж PbSttOM upped me on -the ïnLZZiloT^S. bSSSÎ £?£
shoulder, told me net to make any fus», I -tbbat-bnt fo 
and hid me on the platform just a. the old 
lady atepped from l h ‘ car. She had lost 
her well filled pocketbook during our 
stormy passage from station to sUtion, and 
consumed; no time in making np her mind 
that I had stole it. When we met, it was 
plain from the flash of her eyes that my 
size and age we rd all that saved me from 
bodily harm. Alter I had convinced both 
the office r and herself that I was not a 
pickpocket she rated me up hill down dale 
for not looking merj z iilously after her 
interests while I was with her. I was glad 
to make my escape, but she occasionally 
write, me making a good off r for the re
turn of her book and money. Yon can 
never tell about such people, and I have 
some anxiety to live till after .her will is 
made.’—Detroit Free Press.

Much in Little aI ******

і іNotches on 
The Stick

toHilL Thu are a ikhif Hood’sі I..................
Dr. J. M. Buckley, of the New York 

Christian Advocate, has the following, in 

the issue of May 6 th :

»............... ...

і
! •bast, always iwady, ah

ways sUslent, always sa*- 
hsfaotorji prevent a odd 
it fever, sere an ever Ша,
nub hmilidhi) faundlM, ооовМревов, ova ma 

meaty wiu to takn with И—f« laimparffla

PillsBooks Nktkb Think.
A sentence from Charles Lamb fliats through the 

papers, which will lesd many » west or untutored 
mind ustruy; 4 dresm away mr life ta other 
maa's miudi. When I am not walking I am read- 
lm: I cannot ait and think. Book! think tor me. 
The who allows books to do hit thinking weak- 
ena hie mind and often packs hts memory with 
dangerous errors. No one should ever read a line 
in ndranee ol the deliberate ezerdee of his Judg- 
ment upon ite meaning and limitations; un.esa, as 
is very often the care, the production is "light as a 
pofi of empty air."

Careless readers and even writers, are 
common enough to a certainty ; and a re
flective mind of the order supposed above, 
is an agent not quite so common, 
question if the judicial attitude is the wisest 
one 1er the msjority cf readers, snd we 
have found some to sit in judgement on an 
author without apprehending his particular 
meaning, much less without comprehend
ing his scope. A real reader chooses his 
books as a wise man does his lriends, not 
only for their acknowledge worth and 
sffinracttr, but also their adaptation to 
himself. Limb had Shakespeare and the 
dramatists, Hooker, Burton and Sidney 
for his authors, Wordsworth, Coleridge, 
and others of a starry» group for his com
panions, and he naturally felt thit he 
naturally lilt that he might look np to 
them. Bat it ever there was a man of 
unique independence in the matters of 
thought and expression it was he who 
uttered the above sentiment, though he 
therein lays down no exact rule for anybody 
But as a genial min does not sit in judg
ment on that which falls Irom the lips ot a 
revered friend at the fireside ; so Lamb 
did not take any such attitude toward a 
revered author. He surrendered himself, 
drank in the richness the other gave, and 
experienced the profit in the pleasure. I 
think this is what Mrs. Brosrning meant in

№і Proclaimed the prise, abroad he ftlei. 
And whUe tocee-ant plaudit» ring 
He fata hit cheeks with viewless whig. 

And takes his fee in ensiles and eighi.

» l;
1

ItI

Loot-vanished, Ion яг, that courtly throng,
The knight ot Arthur's table round.
Their neighing steeds that pawed the ground, 

Long boshed the bard’s triumphal song.

-r

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!But we VII.
Romantic age. though bard and sage 

Have planted roses on thy tomb 
That till the end of time shall bloom,

Thy record Is a crimson page.

From this today we turn away 
And greet with pride the nobler knights 
Who stand on Learning's tranquil heights 

Shaping the great world's destiny.

:I Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 
elegantly finished.!-

II Ja Here Are Two Distinct Styles.V
••k

ОГsterling coin, most fit to join 
This circle of the chosen few, 
Magnanimous of soul and true, 

Is Canada's revered Lemoine.

at,. I
і

TIME FOE ACTION.His laurel crown provokes no frown. 
No politican'i guile has won 
Distinction for her honored son.

No crooked path has soiled his gown.

The Colored Deacon Drew the Line st This 
Sort of Buttons.

There was an expression ot great stern- 
nses in the old colored man’s face as he 
stepped into the house of one ot his neigh
bors. *1 has come,’ he said slowly, Чіт 
exercise ma icquisitiveness on a subject 
which am li’ble ter affeck yoh interests an 
ostentatiousness in die community wif 
great consternation.’

•Wh who's been goin on ?’ stammered 
the man to whom he had tiros delivered

ill
і Her woodland bowers her birds and flowers 

Aiegistefnl to the wizard's hand 
That heightens with its magic wand 

Their beauties in the vernal honre.

By lake and stream he loves to dream,
And quaint Quebec's historic muse—
Wao guards the heights—will never lose 

Remembrance of his choicest theme.

Unsullied knight, though change and blight 
May mar the scenes that give thee joy,
No rust of time can e'er destroy 

Tbv genius or obscure its light.
4 I sat on in my chamber green, * * •
And lived my life, and thought my thoughts, and ,

prayed Greece the centred all eyes, is at the
My prayers without the vicar; read my books preeent time the attraction of poets and
7еГГ^.С“ГвеТГАеа novelists. Halleck emulated Byron in

By being ungenerous even to a book, spirited song in the da/ ot tiozams,» ana
And calculating ргоби ... so mocb help Wâtson h,8 turned hi, harp in pr« ise of

br.ee little Hellas. But Kipling, we learn 
eon?forward, headlong, into n book's profoond, has gone there as the Times correspond- 
Impassionid (or Hs beauty and eelt of truth- ent, at "a right smart figure. Stephen
•Пі then we get the right good irom a boon. Crane ia on the ground, and Mr. Richard

Tie result ot this rhyme, it it is just the yarding Davie will soon be, where glory 
truth, is this—that all intellectual profit Qr de(eat wait, tbe soldiers of Kirg 
dees not come to the mind by the deliber- Qeorge,—and all in pursuit ol their voca- 
■»te formal exercise ol the judgement ; but t;on a8 literary men. “Mr. Cnne," sup- 
by submerging yoursell in the mind ol the poae,
author, and abrorbing Irom him the quail- delcrbe tbe real battles he sees any bett r 
ties with which tc is pregnant. Different th(n the imaginary ones that he haawri'.- 
minds will hive different methods in tie ,en abont.« 
scrreition and manifeitatiou of thought :
and there are mental processes which are Among the literary curios in the pos- 
semi-involuntary and subconscious, so that |elei(|n of Ricbard Sroddard, the poet are 
minds, truly living, will quietly deal with ,ome quite covetable. The original manu- 
the substance of an author absorbed at ,cript of Tennyson's ''Tears, Idle Tears," 
,ome time subsequent to the reading. a page of “Oliver Twist,” the torn maun-

Dr. Buckley, it seems to us, had not ,cript 0f a poem by Burns, the manuscript 
taken into his consideration sufficiently the o( L,wells, “The Conrtin,” and many of 
whimsicality of Lamb's temperament and manuscripts ol Bryant, Taylor and
the peculiarities of his literary style ; and, gtedman, being ol the number, 
in consequence, does not interpret his ...
meaning justly. He errs in the strictness Col jobn Hay, the new U. S. miniiter 
ol his rendering. We cannot think Limb t0 tbe Court ol St. James, in a speech at 
-will do much toward confirming the habit Sontbampton, where he waa most cordially
of careleaa and thonghtlea, reading. Homes „^jped, said,—"I come to work for the
in his poem “On Lending A Punch Bowl,’ „ецаіе of my country, and it is my pro- 
expresses at least à partial truth : found conviction that this can beet be served

by promoting a cordial feeling between both 
countries.” Good, and tiu ', and briefly 
put ! The line of literary men who have 
represented the United States at the Caurts 
of Engltnd and of Europe,—Hawthorne, 
Lowell, Phelps, Bruce, Bayard, etc.—have 
had much to do in the woik of binding the 
continents together by ties of sympathy, 
amenity, and mutual understanding. To 
this rale we think Col. Hay will form no 
exception.

-
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si t SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.himself.
•Yoh is li’ble ter lose yoh standing 

’mongst yoh fellow man. an I come hynh 
ter wahn yoh in time. Does yoh reco’nize A 
dis here ?’ he went on, holding up â but- I 
ton between his thumb and forefinger.

•How's 1 gmnter reco’nize dat P Dab’s I 
millions and dozens oh dem made ev ry I 
week. I ks int keep count ob all dat gits 
tu’ned ont, kin IP I

‘Higher ain’t no common button, bf I 
yob’ll look clue, yoh’ll see dat de place 
wah de thread goes through is done broke 
elah out. Fob practical purposes, dat 
button ain’ no mo’ good dan a las’ ya’h’e j 
almanac.

•Lroky yere, man Г Whut make yoh 
come roun tallin me about yoh troubles ?

‘Lemme tell yoh de hiitory er de ctae.
Bein a pusaonobexperience in’sponsihilily 
in aech matters, I wah intimated las Sun
day wif de honorable an imphotant privi- j 
lege o’ pasain de collection plate.’

•Yassuh.’
‘Aa re my practice, I kep, notice ob I 

eb'rjt’ing dat drapptd, ap hit am a sig
nificant fack dat jes, beto, I come ter yoh 
dah warn’t no button in de plate, an jes 
atnh I lef’ diehir wah discuvahed to my 
contemplacioue gsze.’

•Welt, I reckon it's done pas’ and gone,

‘Yassuh. But de fondent an not closed.’
• vVbut does yoh want me ter do ?’
•j doesn’t kyah what yoh does. I'ze hynh 

ter let yoh take yoh choice. Ez de case
now Stan's, disher button ain’t no good ter , ,
nobody. Hit am wuss dan a counterfeit io p h one the most serviceable and comfortable car- 
ceot piece, cisa dar ain’t no chance obac- гегпарь u
cidemaiiy passin it an so habbin it re’lize ria^es built. Rides as easy as a cradle,
ds ’riginal intention. Yoh kin eiahuh take o

effitefou. ao*b” ifufo, or^o'h “n 'ЙоЬ I For prices and all information apply to
wuhd wit confidence ter immediate an foh- 
mal puhceedin’a fob yoh dismemberment 
t’um our organizition. We has been bery 
liberal in our dealin’a wit de congregation, 
an, aa a result, hah collected two tin cup
fuls o’ clipped an battered coins. But 
when it cornea ter ringin in er mutilated 
button, it am time ter take pulional іе- 
cognizance ob de haban nip it in de bad.’
—Washington Star.

handsome and convenient carriage for all purposesthe well known lines : very
?
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l\ ‘the critic,’ “will probably not■
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double-seated buggy.:
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John Edgecombe & Sons.ЙI Hast thou a drunken soul?
ia thy shallow tkoll, not in my silverThy bane is

H Fredericton. N.

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.

believe that he who can beAnd so we
mislead to his injury by Lamb’s words have 

mind “weak” and “untutor--quoted, has a 
ed”inde:d, and has his foolish bent to 
thank if he remains an intellectual weaklingj 

The poetical address to 'Canada’s distin- 
James M. Lemoine,”

Ktaeonable Excuse

Many ol the pictures of Whistler, the 
artist, are vague both in treatment and sub
ject. The public may be pardoned for not 
understanding tome ol these pictures after 
hearing an smating anecdote of the painter 
which the Family Herald relates.

One night Whistler dropped into Sir 
Htnry Irving s rooms to dinner. 
guests were present, but whistler alone was 
silent. Two ol his landscapes adorned the 
walls, and apparently he wanted no further 
entertainm* nt. Every lew minuit a he 
would jump up from the table to get a bet
ter view ot his own work.

At length, alter a prolonged examin_ 
ation ol these stndiea in moonlight and 
moorland, he cried out, ‘Irving, Irving, 
look what you,vo done ! ' . •.

•whatys the matter P’ inquired Irving, 
calmly walking np to the pictures.

•Matter P, thundered Whistler. ‘Why, 
the matter ia that there pictures have bean 
hong upside down, and you have never 
noticed it. I anppoie they have been like 
this for month* P’ . . •

‘I suppose they have,’ replied Irving. 
•Bnt І Шок I might be excused, since it 
has taken you—the man who painted 
them—over an hour to discover that they 
are upside down.-.

I
There is a deeper test of balance thin 

ucpretentionsneea amid the temptations of 
practically supreme power. Diaz has re- 
mained to this day a men of the strictes* 
habits. He has no vices—not even that 
sweetest most human vice which is so easy 
to an autocrat. Abstemious, methodical, 
tireless ; working with remarkable dispatch 
a long day, yet scrupulous that, not 
the nation shall quite rob his family of hime 
early to bed and early to rise ; always busj 
but never hurried ; • sturdy walker ; a sup* 
erb rider of superb horses ; a real hunter-— 
a* frontiersmen count hunters, and not by 
the category of titled bigger pullers .who 
butcher tame, fenced game—the private 
life ot this curious man is aa wholesome as 
his administration, and has broadly aided 
it.—Cuarles F. Lummis in Harper,s 
Magazine.

PRESIDENT DIAZ.

of Man Mexico Has For 
Its Executive.

The Noble Sortguiahed litterateur, 
herewith given, is ft worthy tribute from 
one man of gentle and noble instincts to 

We faite pleasure in writing 
of Sir. James Le-

As the military history ol Diaz in many 
ways suggests that of Grant—though he 
had none ol Grant’s technical preparation 
and led far smaller armies and had always to 
create them himself ont of next to nothing. 
Urging invincible steel Irom the peon mud 
—so does his personal simplicity. At the 
opening of the lips the resemblance ceases. 
But there was the ваше quietness of taste. 
No msn of Latin blood could disregard 
the demands of ceremony in a ruler. No 

of any blood could be more modest 
When and where etiquette 

compells, Diaz is splendid, and none can 
and circucum-

another
over against the name 
moine the name ol George Martin :

F Prol. Charles G. D. Roberta after a brief 
visit to bis home at Fredericton, returned 
agsin to New York, where he is for the 
summer to pursue his editorial and literary 
labors. Pastor Felix.

evenOther

Kr IOUTHOCD.
' I.

kmght. ot old, as we are told 
With eword and lance and dazzling shield, 
Rode forth to seek the battit fi ild, 

Accounting glory more than gold.

“Ifce

H THAT rVHBY OLD WOMAN.

■ had met her Outside 
the Realm ot Fancy. ,

•Novelist have always taken liberties wi h 
the tunny little old woman,’ said the inenr- 

•hut I’ve had my experience

The Insurance man

!i
-ІЛ Time, breatbln* Bght, In armor dight. 

Rich met the ioeman hand to hand. 
And ready with bis П »blng brand ;

He elaebedand swore with all bis might.

man 
in them.ance man, 

with one in real life. She happened to be 
going Irom one depot to another at the 

time that I did, and had no heat- 
tancy in asking mo to lend her my arm, 
precisely as though she had me under 
salary for rendering juat that sort of

T^ose Worrying Piles І
One âpplication of D-. Agnew’e Oint

ment will give you comfort. Applied every 
night for three to six nights and a core" м 
effected in the most stubborn eases ot blind, 
bleed і og or itch'ng piles. Dr. Agnewe 
Ointment cores ecz mi and all itching and 
burning diseases. It acts like magic. 86 
cents.

better, carry off the pomp
’ of state’ than this ascended sold

ier, who would be at home in any court. 
But omside the necessities of occasion he 

unfrilled as our president,scrupulously

stanceAgsin, more wise, in princely guise,
He Bslllee forth to right old wrong, 
Defend the weak against the strong. 

His conch, the earth, his roof, the skies.

same

goes
neat and scrupulously simple in his dress. 
And while » tyrant may be uovaro. tyrants 
do not walk loose among their serfs.

service.
‘She was a sprightly old body, but thin 

as her voice and dressed in colors that

Anon they meet, In gallant heat,
At tUt and tournament, where Love 

oncealed within a lady's glove, 
Add* splendor to each thrilling feat.
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place, «beta > oonet abould sad ihould 
net press on the figure. The dinger tree, 
wring corsets lie. in improperly made 
siay. soi. ie*f tight* A conet that fits 
the iom perfectly keep, it .freight and 
hold, it ai it should be held. When 

wears a
bas alternation, made in it. She doe. not 
expect it to fit her. Then why should .he 
expect a ready-made conet to fit her? Mort 

thinks that if a corset fit. the waist 
alone, it і» a well fitting garment. All 
wrong! AU wrong! The waist is the 
least important. If a woman i» ahort-waiit- 
ed she shonld neser wear a long-waisted 
corset, for it throws her bast up under her 
chin and accentuate, every fault of her 
figure. On the contrary, if a woman is 
long-waisted rire cannot with any degree 
of comfort wear a short wairted corset.’

• How should a conet fit?” asked the 
young woman, eagerly. “I always feel like 
polling my conet down. It is the mort 
disagreeable sensation, and load, of girls 
and women teU me that they have the same 
tendency. When I was in college we count
ed 93 girl, out of 110 one day who .aid they 

free from that feeling of want, 
ing to pull their conets down.”

“There, now ! There now ! broke out the 
authority. “You make my point for me. 
The comet should curve in well at the waist, 
and gradually .lope upward, to conform to 
the natural .weU of the figure ; it not, it 
give, the wearer that uncomfortable feel
ing, as if her corset alsrays needed pulling 
down. The gradual curving of the hip. by 
continually pnebiog the iU-fitting etsy up, 
causes this feeling.”

“It seem, to me," Mid the young woman, 
surveying her full length in a 
tically, ‘that my figure swell, in where it 
ought to swell out and vice vena. Of 
coume, I have padding put in all my gowns 
but still nobody would take me for a 
Venus.”

“There's where you make a great mis
take,” said the Frenchman ; “I do not 
mean about Venus, but about padding. 
Padding that presses down on the body 
prevent, developements. It not only ar
rests growth, but reduces it. Oh, it you

We have been talking r :1Woman and 
Her WorkflON

P inflammation
accompanies bruises, 

bites, cats, stings, barns, 
ts, chips, cracks, straios, 
fractures, etc., and is the 
herefrom. Internal inflam- ,, * 
anses outward swellings; as 
we mention pimples, tootn- 
sm. Yet the great majority 
o outside show, for which 

the external forms.

• • •

• good deal lately about medium and high priced footwear, now we want to let Every- 
! body know that in the low priced shoes we also lead.

IN MENS’ BALMORALS we have what can fairly be called HANDSOME stylish 
■ lines at $1.25, and $1 50,
I And in Womens’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, onr lines at $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50, 
! will be found the best value in the city.

Unquestionably ours is the store for low priced stylish footwear.

Booooooouooooooaoooooooooo
As long as dame rumor continue, to turn 

out imperfect work in the shape oi iemrie 
-figure., end insists on giving one woman 
all die glorious curves, and soft cushions of 
dainty flesh, while she reserve, the .harp 
comer, ind unsightly angles tor mother ;

will hold their otto and remain 
woman’s sheet anchor, a sirtof harbor of 
refuge from the storms of ridicule which 

often the portion of her whose bone, 
and anew, occupy » more prominent place 
♦ban js consistent with the rules of beauty, 
while her flesh is invisible except to the 
eye of faith. Shall such an one merely how 
to the decree of the dress reformer and
throw off her only armor against the pry
ing eye. of a cruel world, just because that 
-oracle .ay. it is unhealthy, and shortens 
her life ? No, a thousand times no ! What 
odds if one’s liver does get mixed up with 
her lunge and her heurt dance, a perpetuil 
can-canon her spleen, those organs must 
look out for themselves and learn to accom
modate their requirements to the exigencies 
of space, as the people who live in New 
York fl Us do, and are none the worm in 
consequence, once they hove grown accus
tomed to their surroundings. And as to the 
threat of shortening one’s life, that is the 
least terrifying prospect ol all ! Tell a 
woman that corsets make her nose red and 
ruin her complexion, il you want to dis
gust her with them but don’t think to 

such trifle us a

ready-made gown .he

*women

rn Disease!
WATERBURY & RISING,Lare ao

ie. bones and muscles. The 
>lds. coughs, pleurisy, bron- 
nmatory troubles. The vital 
nflammation anywhere is felt 

Johnson, an old fashioned 
ENT, in 1810, to relieve pain 
;rsal Household Remedy.
ree. our New Illustrated Book, 
ohnson & Co., Boston, Мам.

і61 King and 212 Union Street.

*v -r
Sufficient Cause.

Household Wor la tells how an insurance 
board turned the laugh on the company’s 
medical examiner :

Mr. Zea, Colombian minister in England 
died suddenly. He was insured in various 
offices, and rumor said be had shot him!elf.

A meeting of the insurance boards was 
held, and the directors were talking the 
matter over, when Dr. M. appeared, who 
was the company's medical referee, as well 
as Mr. Zaa’s own physician.

‘Ah ! now you can tell os the true cause 
of Zta’s death.’

‘Certainly I can,’ said the doctor, 
solemnly, ‘because I attended him.'

Here he |>aased, end was surprised to 
find that this merely preliminary remark 
was hilariously received as a solution oi 
the whole question.

THBBBBBP or LKBAMON.seen on the majority of dresses, the best 
dressed woman is still the one in the plain 
tailor made gown. Bat the tailor gown of 
this season is just a little different from its 

It is of

іRIAGES! They Are Fattened Like Famous Geese of 
etraesburg.

Hurry Fenn, the srtirt, hu written for 
St. Nicbolu sn account of hi. visit to the 
lemons ce fin of Lebanon, which piece, i. 
notel for it. rilk. Mr. Fenn му. : Where 

e hsndfnl ol earth can be made to

predecessor, of other ма»ом.
French, indeed ot English design, and the 
Frenchwoman’s tailor gown differs very 
materially from that of her English cousin, 
and is indeed a thing of beauty. A striking 
exsmpfe is cf green cloth with a vest of 
brocaded yellow and green silk, a sloth 
bolero braided all over with narrow rilk 
braid, a high battlement collar also braid
ed, end a jabot of fine creamy lace falling 
over the v«et. The skirt and sleeves are 
braided, and frills of lace fall over the 
hand.. It doe. not sound very plain, but 
it i. a fair example of a Parisian tailor 
gown. Wide collars and revers of white 
satin covered with lace, and velvet belts

onstructed and were never

ever
rest upon a ledge, there a mulberry plants 

It is a pictnretqne and thilUing 
sight to see a boy lowered by a rope over 
the prepidee, carrying a big bukrt of 
earth and cuttings ot mulberry twigs to 
plant in his hanging garden. The crop ot 
leavM, fodder for the worms, is gathered 
in the мте way. By inch patient and 
dangerous industry have these hardy moun
taineers been able to make their wilderneM 
ot rock bloMom into brightly colored silks.
Not a single leaf is left on the trees by 
the time the voradons worms get ready to 
spin their cocoons, but a second crop comes 
on later, and a carious use is made of that.

The tree owner purchases one of those 
queer big tailed Syrian sheep, the tail of 
which weighs 20 pounds when at a foil ma
turity of its fatness, and then a strange 
staffing ргосем begins, not unlike the fil
tering ot the StriMbarg geese. When the 
sheep can eat no more, the women ot the 
house feed it, and it it no uncommon sight 
to see a woman going not to make an aft
ernoon call leading her sheep by a string 
and carrying a basket ot mulberry leaves 
on her arm. Having arrived at her friend’s 
house, she equate on the ground, rolls a 
ball of mulberry leaves in her right band 
and slips it into the sheep’s mouth, then 
works the sheep’s і Mr up and down with 
the other hand till she thinks the mouth
ful has been chewed enough, when she 
thrusts it down the throat of the unfortu
nate animal. The tunny part ol the busi
ness is that probably half a dozen gossips 
of the village are seated around the yard, 
all engaged at the same operation. Of 
course the ah<*ep get immensely tat, and ^ 
that is the object; for at the killing tune 
the fat is tried out and put into jars as Ц 
meat for tho winter.

ict Styles. grows.

\ і
frighten her with any 
shortening ot her days. What is life with
out attractiveness ? “Better fifty years of 
Europe than a cycle of Cathay.” Better 
forty years of tailor made trimness and 
glove fitting garments, even if one’s in
terior organs d<»get rather mixed up in 

than three score years and

mirror cri-
■ Я
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embroidered with gold, are seen on many 
of these dresses. The tailor costs show 
several different styles of collars. One is a 
sort of Medici, cot ont in squares on the 
edge and trimmed around with braid, 
while others have a plain high collar Hir
ing slightly and rolled over at the top .very 
mneb in the fashion of last year. Amongst 
the very dressy tailor gowns is one ol helio
trope cloth with a cuirass bodice of white 
cloth elaborately braided in black and gold 
and fMtened at the left ride near the arm
hole, where it ie finished with a pleated 
frill ol black chiflon. The tiny small V 
shaped piece let in at the neck ie of tur
quoise blue velvet, and the collar and the 
belt ate of the мте. The sleevee are of 
the heliotrope cloth trimmed from the 
waist to the beginning ol the shoulder puff 
with bands of braid encircling the arm. 
The skirt is trimmed in panel fMhion with 
the same braid, put on in «loiters of hori
zontal hands. The еоігам bodice is quite 

and promises to be very popular. 
Amongst trimmings for cloth gowns plaited 
panels set in at each side of the front 
breath are in favor, and form a pleasing 
variety after the numbers of horizontal 
decorations one sees on every side.

Pique and linen suits turned ont by the 
tailor have plain skirts, and jaunty coate, 
and will be very much worn a little later 
on. Braiding is need in these dresses al
most as lavishly as on cloth suits, but yet 
many of the best style are perfectly plain, 
the revers being faced with some contrast
ing color in pique such as dull blue, or red 

white gown. Blouses of WMhing silk 
are worn with these, an і many of the ap
parent blonsee are really only soft vests or 
false fronts of silk which are light and cool 
and can be easily kept in blace by being 
attached to the corset cover, 
belt with a pretty buckle finishes the waist.

Every imaginable variety of eton coat is 
worn this вемоп, but the very newest cat 
has points in front that come a little below 
the belt, end opens enough to display the 
vest or blouse under. An excellent way 
to vary a cloth costume is to have a num
ber of diflerent vesta to wear with it. 
They may be made in any and every 
style, and need not cost much. White, 
colored, or spotted pique, made in close 
mMculine style either single or double 
breasted, is most serviceable, but for dressy 
occas one there is no limit to the choice 
velvet and silk vests embroidered with jet, 
jewels, silk braid, and applique lace, are 

with tailor gowns, hot the lighter ma
terials are preferred. Cream lace net over 
white satin, with a jabot frill ot accordion 
plaited net down the front, make an especi
ally dainty vest, and lacked linen lawn 
trimmed with maltese lace, is almost as 
pretty. Oriental silks, flowered satins, and 
linen covered with Oriental embroidery are 
all striking and pretty while cream white 
satin tucked in groups makes a charming 
vest for a tailor gown of black cloth ; while 
colored batiste» especially in violet, and 
heliotrope shades are very effective, especi
ally when tacked, and the tucks edged with 
narrow' Volieociennes lace. White chiffon 
gathered very tall and stripped across with 
colored baby ribbon and lace inaertion 
nsfcn a perishable but charming vest.

Автвл.

consequence, 
ten ot baggy comfort and dowdiness, 
accompanied bj perfect health and the 
undisguised display of all one’s worst 
points. What woman of meagre figure 
will refuse to lay Amen with all her heatt 
to that sentiment ?

In fact the corset is the best friend that 
baa ; it «he is too stout, a properly

?

iUCCY. women who have that padding put in your 
gowns, only knew the disastrous effect it 
has on your figures. I turned from a man’s 
tailor into a dressmaker and from a dress
maker into a corset maker, 
woman’s figure.”

From which it would appear that it is 
not the corset itself which is so injurious 
but the improper wearing of it, and the ill 
fit of the readymade article, all ot which is 
reasonable enough, only so few of us can 
afford to have our corsets made to order by 
an artistic male corset manufacturer.

In answer to a query from his customer 
as to what women who have neither busts, 

hips are to do, it thsy must not wear 
padding, the great man shows her a corset 
of his own invention, the result of years ot 
study ; and is indeed a masterpiece. It has 
springs where the bust and hips should be, 
arranged to make the corset itself stand 
out from the body in such a way as to give 
the wearer a most symmetrical figure, and 
at the same time prevent any pressure on 
the body itself, thus giving an appearance 
of perfect developement without the use ot 
any cumbersome and unhealthy padding. 
These springs are unbreakable and never 
get out of order, so the wearer need not 
fear a sudden collapse.

For stout women there are other special
ly made corsets fitted with a belt which 
greatly aids in reducing both their actual, 
as weU as their apparent sizi, and which 
gives them an appearance ot trimness most 
soothing to their feeling і. Great is the in
ventive genius ot man, and great is the 
corset as an aid to beauty, especially when 
it is made to order by a high priced artist. 
No wonder we are reluctant to give it up !

By the way—one ot this corset artist’s 
stout customers had thirteen pairs of 
sped illy constructed corsets made for her 
in one year, and thereby succeeded in re
ducing her waist measurement by ten inch
es in that time, without injuring her health 
in any way. Could there he a greater 
triumph of art over nature than that ?

In spite of the many fearful and wonder
ful combinations oi color that are now so 
fashionable, and the variety of trimming

Sge for all purposss woman
made and propeily worn corset will dis
guise the too rednntant flesh and keep it in 
bounds, while the painfully thin woman if 
simply dependent on her corset for every 
charm of figure she can hope to possess. 
Without it every ungraceful angle is pain
fully apparent and she is apt to look the 
same siza from under her arms down to 
her hipe. Bot with a akilltally made cor
set in which all the defects of the figure are 
remedied the thin woman can be given a 
charming figure, and hold np 
amorgit the most perfectly ehaped ol her 
sisters. Iam afraid the really perfect 

as the buffalo or

I know

A CLEAR COMPLEX!!» 1-

The Outward t 
Sign of

Inward Health.

Lovely
Faces,new,her held 4 p Beautiful Necks,

> White Arms and Hands

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

<nor The Liquor HabTt-

A new treatment which removes all ap
petite tor intoxicants in 2 or 3 dsys and 
permanently cures in three weeks, no matter 
how bad the case. It is a pure vegetable 
medicine taken privately and without inter
fering with business duties- Pronounced 
benefit from the start such as normal sleep, 
appetite and clear brain. Indisputable re
ferences sent sealed. Address confident
ially, A Hutton Dixon, 129 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, Canada.

figure is almost as rare 
the black swan, now-a-days, if one may 

contrivances, for
!

judge by the numerous 
disguising deiccls and bMntilying imper
fect figures, 
a I [read i 
long ago on the latest schievements of the 
corset msker’s art in reshaping woman’s 
form and supplying what was needed to 
bring it up to the requisite standard of 
beauty ; and I confeis that I wu astonish
ed to find what a paying business artistic 
corset making, aa it ie called has become 

' ’ The very best cor jet makers are men, and 
they have offices to receive their customer» 
just as a lawyer, or pbysican might, only 
there are sundry boxes] of corsets visible 
on the ehelves which eurround the room.

The following conversation between a 
New York [corset [maker and one ol his 
customers is full ol interest and instruction 
for women і who are in doubt whether 
corests are injurious or not, and uncertain 
how to remedy the defects of figure which 
have so long been her despair :

A young woman walked into the office 
of a well-known corset maker and said :

‘My figure is so downright ugly that I’m 
a dismal failure in society. Would it be 
possible for you to build me up ?’

The corset maker looked at her and 
smiled. He half shut one eye and with 
the other seemed to penetrate her very 
ribs* Finally he said :

‘Oh, yes, you are possible, very pos
sible, ma’m’selle.’ He is a Frenchman, 
and he went on with all the enthusiasm of 
his race : ‘Yon might be worse. Yon 
have no hips or boat or symmetrical lines, 
hut that can all be remedied.’

■Yon don’t mean it !’ exclaimed the girl. 
‘You can give me a figure that will defy 
my big brother’s comments ! That can’t 
be possible.’

‘Perhaps I oughtn’t to wear a corset ml 
all,’ ahe went on confidentially. ‘Do you 
know they tell me that therer is absolutely 
no physiological argument for the corset, 

.and if we women could see onr interiors, 
by means of the Roentgen rays, we would 

.never pat corsets on again.’
•Bosh !’ ejaculated the Frenchman. ‘Every

......FOULD’3......

(DEDICjiTEB ARSENIC COPIPLEXIOH SBRP
very intereel ing article not

will give You All These.}

If yon are annoyed with Pimples, BiMkheads, 
freckles, Blotches, Moth, Flesh Worms, EczampS
or an» v?AFEttoto'dKet k bfF<HJLD*8
MEDICATED ARSENIC “oAE% the only genu
ine beantiflere in the world.

Wafers by mail 50c. and •! per box. Six 
large boxee 13. Fould’e Arsenic Soap, 50c- 

Address all mail orders to

Browner—‘So I yon haven,t a bicycle,3UGCY. on a
Miss Neere ?’

Miss Neere—‘No. I looked at one 
other day, but there was something about 
it I didn’t like, and the min wouldn’t alter 
it, so I didn’t get it.’ «:(•■

Browner—‘They generally make any 
Whit was it you

ind comfortable car
ts a cradle. H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,

144^Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Sold by all druggists in St. John.

The Canadian Drug Co.. Wholesale Agents.

4A narrow
altera*ions required, 
wanted aVerea ?’ .

Mies Neere—’The price.’—Judy.
to

& Sons. ПШіпегу,
Dressmaking.$19.500

fiiVbt
Away

in BICYCLES AND 
WATCHES «K ^
imm
Z/tSeAP ,

WRAPPER)

3>T.

s and Union Sts. m
і deeper test of balance than 
isnesa amid the temptations of 
inpreme power. Diaz has re- 
his day a men of the strictes; 
і has no vices—not even that 
ist human vice which is so easy 
rat. Abstemious, methodical, 
rking with remarkable dispatch 
yet scrupulous that not 
hall quite rob his fimily of hiny 
l and early to rise ; always bmj 
urried ; a sturdy walker ; a sup*- 
superb horses ; a real hunter— 
men count hunters, and not by 
y of titled bigger pullers who 
ne, fenced game—the private 
lurious man is as wholesome as 
tration, and has 
s F. Lummis

Sworn
—AT—

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s^even

ИЯТАШ.ТЯНМЮГГ

MONOTON, N7.B.
WU' be found the 1 iteit Parisian atyli

Є,ІПмвіпакіп» non. In all up to date fashions.
Bach department under the highest classed super- 

Villon and all work guaranteed. Write for per* 
ticelare and prieca.
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HALL’S id newf
Vegetable Sicilian

broadly aided 
in Harper,a HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness;

itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
B. F. Hall » Co., Props., Nashua, N. IL 

Sold by all Druggie ts.

Mia Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

rjioee Worrying Pile»
>lication of D". Agnew’s Oint- 
[ive you comfort. Applied every 
iree to six nights and a cure" is 
the most stubborn oaf es ot blind, 
ir itch ng piles. Dr. Agnew’s 
mrea ecz mi and all itching and 
iseases. It acte like magic. 86

err. STEPHEN, N". B.cures
During the Year 1897. la. “Lmhettakr Method” jjalso “ Syathrt

For fall particulars see advertisements, or apply №
Its., t3 8etn It.. TMONTO ‘ШйMriJ.yr. WHITLOCKLEVER
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ТЯЯАЯОЯО ГЛЛЛЯШМшожжгші жовте.01Ol Mall«ta VfeUfe AiI n»muwuatu» ta
thsrry le they,’ іціііігі tr•We1st
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Tien is eTV tort* ci Ile Spaniard ie fart batting. 
Cebe is tie aeese oi lie fini «et end

тог in that art of war. free 
hear that the arrnriag ateaawr 
і neder the frowning front of Mono 

Cede at the'tooeth of the Натане Harbor 
■Ш departure) free the ialaad, one » 

oat of eight of 
ration. The Spaaiab amp he not done 
and fighting in this war, became, perhaps 
it he not hen possible to bring the in
surgents to battle hot these little fallows 
from the hares among the I’rrennes hare 
fortified tR amt zing indcstry.

P roas Piaar del Bio to Santiago de-Cuba 
the defences are conspicuous everywhere. 
So «thing to torn a bullet is the end in 
view. With this idea the Spaniards hare 
grieen ingenuity of consti action ta^nley.

»«, When the war is on r not the least еІ^еаЧ 
attractions for the risitor will be the losts. 
They number not hundreds, tut thousands. 
There is a fort of some kind for erery ten 
insurgents under arms. Ard the building 
atill goes on. Not many days ago a party 
of Hasans people went out to the suburbs 
of the city to witness the deduction ot a 
new fort, as a similar party might bare 
gone from an American city to celebrate 
the lot mat installation of some new in
dustry. The new fort was finished in a 
style befitting its proximity to the capital 
ot the island. It was given a name. The 
ceremonies ol the formal opening of the 
fort tor business duly reported in the 
papers.

Toe forces ot the revolution number 50,- 
000 by the claims of the leaders, and 30,- 
000 by the admit sions of the Spanish Gov
ernment. The supply of ammunition is so 
scanty that the general instruction to the 
soldiers is, ‘Not a single cartridge may be 
wasted.’ Against such an enemy the Span
iards have dotted the island with these 
thousands ol torts. Much ot this fortifying 
is voluntary work. The Spanish soldier 
seems to have an inborn liking ter it. He 
will fight in the open if he must. There is 
no doubt of the Spmiartt’s valor. But 
having hunted in vain tor the enemy, and 
being given the duty of defending 
particular place against the hidden foe 
Spanish soldier, without being told, pro
ceeds to make himself as site from pos
sible hirm as convenient material will per
mit. He is a natural fortifier.

BOW IS BAFBD turn в лик.

ad the
double leaded article at the

ia India. One at the 
active woikans is Miss Mary Bschel Dob
son, daughter of Austin Dobeoa, the poet. 
She,with» band of fallow workers, has 
tallowed the Parsees to the hills during the 
plague, though the headquarters of the 
settlement ia Boashay.

Iaani
interest ot tv Settlement one of the work-

I V'q. ef IVa.

1 ( page, ‘thatad hisA
/

I by theme thceendrel who tfctole every W 
m they.

9kind of tortifi-

w
of a paper publish! d in the to procure anew thepply ad etheth in th 

far thith iththV, and we are thnth 
pelled to go to preih ma tfatnatii

:

era wrote:
•This city, which in rise ranks second 

only to London 
British empire, would, we believe, afford 
the greatest scope for woik ef this kind. 
Besides a large Mohammedan and Hindu

11
ji the towns of tv

1 /Ц make tV betht te get

therefore print tV New* on time regsrd- 
leth of tV lothth we have thnfhtamed. TV 
motive of До mithcreant. dombtlethtb, walk 
revenge for thorns thnppothed ini bolt.

•It thall never be thaid that the petty 
thpito ol any thmall t honied villain hath 
dithabled TV Newth, and if thith meet» 
the eye ot the detethtable raihcsl wo bag 
to жДДпге him that V naderethiisaatath 
tv rethourceth of a firtht etathth newth 
paper when V thmkth V can cripple it 
bopeleihthlyly breaking into itth alpha 
le‘. We take atcalhion tothsy to him 
furthrmore that before next Thutbdsy we 
і ball have three tiseeth ath may etheth 
ath he thtnle.

•Wo have reathon to thuthpect that we 
the cowaroly thkuxk who committed thith 
act of vanda ithum, and il he ith ever theen 
prowling about our establishment again, 
by day or night, nothing will give nth 
more tVtithtacticn than to thoot hith hide 
full of holelh.’—Chicago Tribune.

I population it contains • colony oi oi 60.000 
Paracea« This influential and enlightened 
race has as yet been almost untouched by 
missionary effort: Western nuesiocarits

Only in IHaTzSviN cans
POUUOW DIRECTIONS. rЩ I ‘ У

may lead the way. but the true reformers 
of India must eventually V natives 
fully comecrsted and highly quaifitd. 
It ia as a training school for such that 
this settle ment is to find its high

’s woik among

\І

!і IT’Sest mission. For, 
them there is ж distinct opening; the Pareee 
ladies ere free hem Mohammedan and 
Hindu restrict iocs ; education with them, 
though partial, is universal, sad they are 
eager lor Western culture and intercourse 
with English women. The missionaries ot 
Western India are unanimeui in declaring, 
on the one hand, that there is urgent need 
among them lor missionary extension on 
educatioral lines : on the other, that wo
men with university education, and these 
alone, can engage in this work with hope 
of success.

‘It is hoped that this schema may deve- 
direction. In the

EASIER TO 
THREAD YOUR 

NEEDLE
-

il With....

ClAPPERTOM’S
Thread

French P D Corsetsy

. 1 ,n Gold models Awarded І ЦІ Diplomas d4 lou штлл r worms.

Than with many other 
kinds, the twist is so 
firm that It's not so 
apt to unravel as some, 
—and that’s what gives 
it its extraordinary 
strength.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Which Have Beenlop in more than one 
districts ol Nasik and Mslegaon, about 
100 miles from Bombay, there is pressing 
need lor lady doctors among 2 000,000 
native women, who are almost entirely 
without medical aid. There it is hoped 
to establish a medical branch of the Settle
ment as soon as two fully qualified lady 
doctors offer for the work. In lutura 
years we may therefore see in every urn 
versify centre in India a band ot women 
repreienting the missionary effort ol the 
universities at home ; for who can tell what 
the rt fiez influence on cur colleges will be 
of euch organized representation of women 
students in the foreign field?1

© Beoclvcd by Teachers.
very explicit,Isppincolt quotes 

and at t V same time peculiar, excuses and 
remonstrances sent by parents to ‘leather.’ 
One of them seems to ÿ a very emphatic 
protest against lending children to retd ac
cording to the new method:

Teacher : I dink you are a fool, you 
want my boy to read when V don’t have 
no alterbits. Please teach him some.’

There are tew parents who Vve such 
dutiful sons as tV boy whose absence is 
thus explained :

‘Dear Teacher : Please excuse Fri'zfcr 
staying home V had der mease Is to oblige 
his father.’

Another woman would like to take her 
choice among accomplishments :

•Yon must stop teaching my Lizzie fisical 
torture, she needs yet teadin and figure 
mit sums more as that, if I want her to do 
jumping I kin make fa r jump.

Another may easily Vve been too much 
distracted bom anxiety to pay attention to 
her style :

‘Please excusa my Paul for bein absent 
he is yet sick with dipterry and der doc
tors don’t tink V will discover to oblige
his loving Aunt Mrs.----- , I am his mother’s
sister from her first husband.’

і
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ERBINE BITTERSHV $ AT МОЯТВ CARLO.

Characteristic» About Those Who Play at 
ThU Famous Resort.

From ft letter on the present season at 
Monte Carlo, the lemons resort end gam
bling place, which is published in a Paris 
paper, the following extract is not without 
interest to American readers, says tie 
Baltimore Sun. In the Salons de Jeux 
each afternoon and evening there is a!great 

■ crowd і net now, and considerable sensation 
is becreated by the playing of some of the 
more determined pnnteis.

... Meet remarked among the boldest is an 
Mr American artist, a painter, recently decor

ated with the cross of Officer of the Legion 
Sp of Honor, fie bets fsfge sums without a 

moment’s hesitation, and frequently makes 
enormous wins. It is all done so rapidly 
as to astonish onlookers. The gentle in 
question wins or looses with but little show 
ol excitement and is certainly and em
phatically what the French style besujoueur. 
He seldom sits at a table, always plays 
roulette, and walks about from table to 
table, attracting much attention by hie im
petuous play.

In marked contrast to hie style is that of 
a stout gentleman, who never plays except 
when seated, and who, having made selec
tion upon a number on the loulette table, 
remains faithful to it, and with an air of nn- 

\|> ending patience, covers it with gold, all the 
while having remained in til seit—impass
ive—not even the most marvellous good 
fortune causing bis vacant ixpteesion to 
alter in the least. It is curions to note that 
while the former player seems to be so 
popular and generally liked, the stout patty, 
whose good or bad fortune se. ms to have 
so little effect upon him. is de cidedly un
popular. People appear to dislike seeing 
him so unaffected by his ph nomenal good 
luck. ‘C’est pas un homme,’ exclaimed a 

J vivacious little French lady aftir the punte 
, bis phlegmatically put into his pocket the 

. » 20.000 Irenes he had won in a single coup,
• ♦ *c’tet une machine.’ And that those etind- 
* ing around ft It ae she did was evinced by 
J their approving laughter.

Cures Sick HeadacheThe Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corstt trade through
out the world. Every psir of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials «ffy. 
the world over for шшт

It was Being Systematically Bobbed and 
the Expose Wes Timely.

‘There’s a man that saved one of the 
biggest banks in an E&stern city,1 said a 
Detroiter to his friend as they passed a 
minister on the street.

•That should have brought him a hand- 
flame reward.1

•I believe they thanked him for it. He 
officiated at the m image of a couple, bo h 
wealthy and belonging to the upper crust. 
There were several rehearsals at which he 
was present. For these the sexton lighted 
and heated the church and the organist 
supplied the best music. Naturally the 
rector, as well as the other two, expected 
rather a handsome remembrance from the

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

I and are known 
grace, ERBINE BITTERSHcomfort

and durability.
Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores 

in erery variety of shspe and style.
Wholesale only. KOENIG A 8TUFFMANN, 

Victoria Fqnare, Montreal

Cures Indigestion

V ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

ERBirtE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsiatv Î ! BEST ON 
EARTH ERP'.NE BITTERSw

t ’ , . - her Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada, 
address ell orders to

A Spooled Wonting to Ladles.

TV proprietors of Diamond Dyes are 
t V only people in the world tVt make 
special dyes 1er coloring cottons and all 
mixed goods.

It is now admitted by all tV best color 
chemists that a dye prepared specially tor 
all wool goods will not color cotton or 
mixed goods successfully.

When Diamond Dve Pink, Porple, 
Orange,Garnet, Navy, Yellow. Bine, Scar
let, Turkey Red. Green, Cardinal, Brown 
and Black tor Cotton and Mixed Goods 
lie used, satisfaction is always guaranteed.

Beware ot the dyes that pretend to color 
all wool goods and cotton with Де same 
package ot dye.

The verdict of millions on this continent 
is, “Diamond Dyes are first and best.

Preparing s ctousaiion.

He—‘I understand that our minister 
will socn deliver a sermon in which he 
will deftnd the action of Josf ph,s brethren- 
in selling him into captivity.*

She—‘How can he do that ?*
He—‘well, he doesn.t know, himself, 

yet, but he,s going to do it. He thinks 
that, in these days, a clergyman who isn.t 
original isn,t in it1—Puck.

Born In Him.
Hockatein (excitedly)—‘Kervick Rachel 

come here keivick.1
Rachel—‘Well, vat ish is P’
Hocketein—‘Look at lid die Isadore ! 

He’s testing the gold-fieh mit acid to see if 
they’re genuine ! Ob, dot boy vill be a 
financier, fbet you ! —Up-to-Date.

PURE—WHOLESOME

$/ISrich bridegroom.
•After the elsborate ceremmy 

through ai h and the bsppy psir hid start
ed on their wedding trip the best man 
called on the rector, the organist and Де 
sexton, giving each a very stingy evidence 
oi Де fset tlst the ir services bad not been 
forgotten. The latter too did not hesitate 
to express their contempt openly and the 
minister showed his in a nice way by turn 
ing over to them what he had received.

‘Shortly afterward, while giving the 
church a thorough cleaning, the sexton 
found the Iragments ot a note and gave 
them to the rector, who happened to be 
present. Putting the pieces together 
be had a letter hom the bridegroom to the 
best min, instructing him what to give 
each ol the thtee persons mentioned, and 
the respective sums were really most lib
eral.

$ Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

was <1/i When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

!I I-

/IX! I\:.f Does she serve them a cup of 
COCOA ? Just ask her if 
she has found any beverage 
that is as good value as

MOTT’S
BREAKFAST

COCOA,

in 1-4 lb. tine, at 15 cents.

Established ISIS

$ I1 CHARD JACKSON & CO. 
MONTREALjp , 4

Agents lor Canada

•More for the others Дап for timself, 
the rector wrote the best msn, who was 
cashier cf a leading bank. He promptly 
settled and was very anxious to have the 
matter kept quiet. But the man who would 
embezzle trom Lis fast iriend was not to 
be muted and the directors were told the 
story. They were being systemiciliy rob
bed, end the expose esme none too soon.— 
Free Press.

I KT**************m***»^

* To Cure an 
$ Obstinate Cough *
W
f eadlng doctors *
J recommend
« “ CAMPBELL'S Wine
^ of Beech Troe Creosote.-

Iі
JOHN P. MOTT & CO.

V

ifІI «I BASEBALL TERMS.

Two More, Once Familiar, That Have Now 
Fallen Into Disuse

‘I mentioned the otter day, as a base- 
bal term that had fallen ioti decay,’ said 
Mr. Bifferly, ‘the ‘goose egg.’. This term, 
time honored, and once e ommonly employ
ed, is now no longer heard. Two other 
terms, once as 
commonly need, but now put away on the 
same shell with the goote egg, are the 
red-tot grounder’ and tte ‘daisy cut- 

‘The daisies grow now just as they did 
then (tor which let us be duly grateful), 
but the baseball is a daisy cutter no longer. 
The balls are heated now as red hot ss 
ever—it anything a little hotter, but such 
a ball is no longer described as in the 
phrase once familiar, as a ‘red-hot ground
er.’ The exit erne warmth of the sphere is 
now referred to in some other manner.

•The fact is that in that in baseball, as 
in all Дtogs else, fashions changes, and 
phrases that today seem to glow with de
scriptive fever may tomorrow seem dull 
and spiritless indeed.’ 1

* It seldom telle to
* cure, and to euro to
4P fitve relief.
$ Ask your Druggist for it. »
Y K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal. ■
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S sppі*
* Determined.

F і Pale and proud she stood before him. 
In fact, she had him in the corner ,and 
he could not depart.

‘Do I get a ’97 wheel?’ she asked, and in 
her tone there was a threat veiled, even 
as the quinine may be mssked by the 
liquid soltness of the rock and rye.

‘No,’ said the wretched man in deepen-

шик.m і • іDomestic Aggravations.
‘There’s a bigger nuisance than the wile 

who always keeps 1er husband^waiting.’
‘What ia if P’
•It is the wile who gets ready first and 

site down in the hall, calling to her husband 
to hurry up.’— Chics go Inter-Ooean.

For Coughs, SOrUCe і 
Colds, Bron. uwv j

MM»iMMnm«w»Mma
■YOUR spare тімені■Ґ:Ф familiar, and almost as

Men, women, to conduct bneinres at home. 
K Work it simple writing and c pyiner lists of

K previous experience n qulrtd, bat plain writers 
S preferred. Permanent work to those content 
8 to earn $8 or more week у in spare time. 
5 Apply to Wabbsn Pub. Co., Lohdon, Ont.
ini.............

tiumchitis, Sore 
throat, etc.

N
tien.
’Then,’ slid she, her voice ss і ard ts tte 
inside ot a ball bearing,’ I shall see my 
lawyer to-day. I will buy that wheel out 
ol the alimony.

%KERRY, WATSON A CO., Pmoprictobs. 
Montreal't 5 4

’
Why boy Imitations.olldonbtfnl merit when the 

Genuine can be purchased as eaiH) ?
The proprietors ot MlNABD’d LIKIMEKT 

nform, us that their sales the past year still entitle 
their preparation to be considered the BEST, and- 
ГІВ8Т in the hearts of their coantrymen.

the knowledge ol the patient It Is ebeolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
^Mothers uf^Si you caiPsave the victime. I

60LDBH ÎOBOMTO^ntJ

400,000 Free ffamplf» tilt so Away In Bight 
Months.

Chase’s Kidney Liver Fills are Де only 
kidney pills with sufficient merit to guaran
tee the proprietors in giving sway hundreds 
oi thousands ol sample packages free. Ask 
your druggist tor a sample it your kidneys 
or liver is deranged.

ADnms'
) TUTTI FRUTTlI AIDS DIGESTION 

SavecoupoDB inside of wrappers

- "
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GREAT deal of
______ has hose
_________ 1 L_
ltewed, about 
Monel purifiers. 
What purifies the 
blood? ---------

THE MDSETS 
PURIFY Ш BLOOD

AND THEY ALONE.

and the Hood continually become

the sevras of the syüân, every three 
fnintdiff, night and day, wink life

nature does the eert.

bilious attacks, headaches, nave*» 
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by 
poisemed blood, will disappear when 
the kidneys properly perform 
functions.

There is no doubt about toe. 
Thousands have so testified# The 
theory is right, the cure is right and 
health follows as a natural sequence#

Be self-convinced through per
sonal proof.

their
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FKOM THE FOOTBALL GAVE.■dr "iele*Uw THE OTHER BOX as Ш fiat boywfc It

*3the coaid U eo omt pLc 
«knur ЬішсК U 
bed. or corf chain. Aei

1 b bod. 
there ere eo eeeyhelped tome* of it,np. Bet no-?W7 et e very

it" at її
A

««rfyof thehe le» eeey. Bamdra. the two inhi[page, ‘that -there Ilia ■other talk how St 
Patiepe the tele eej be e 
young football players end 

‘IeS-ptember, 1191,’iiji Hie. Cemp- 
ЬеІІ, ‘в» eon Wffliee. thee 21 топ old. 
whilst pie jin* footbell, took e violent cold, 
which etraek into hie system. He felt

‘nee.
ieee down. Ohrrwiae he to be done.Mi to

from ж bigger boy. Free 
that the

Ihtols every ’eth*' cel
getee filed oat •! 
doer, leering the 
end tie been, the 

or two

ell sides es the fire ye*
the room end locked the 
two wee* their 

e of the
the fire stood in sil 
the Junior Sa bel tern holding the 
the string end shaking life an

itwoeld e,
gazetted to the Ir..-,------------------------- —
broeght up. At eU events, they hod the 
re senti no of being the most rowdy crow 
in tie army list. Now. in India, e reputa
tion is osiv gained by being 
And it was ins hU-stalian that the snbal- 

of the Irreprewibles reoehod the 
sde ol tfcerr folly. Tbe affair 

bulbed op afterward, tor the 
the rvgiswwt, sa inch things ebonld be.

The Irrepressib'e* were ontocky in their 
quarters that year. They were fixed oe 
the pleine at ж time when there wee noth
ing to do, no game no society, ao anything. 
In a com like that they were thrown hack 

■‘■sulus. end the result was unfortu
nate. Mae’s tempers began to giro way 
under the strain, end, from the commend
ing officer down to the emailed boy cap
able of beating I dram, there woe wot 
who did not coree the boor he wei born at 
least seven times e day-

The trouble came. It ell arose out of the 
Junior Subaltern going on", fishing one day, 
or ont ol the bet that he caught nothing. 
Соті eg bock, however, he most needs ran 
serosa e cobra, which, with hie usual fool
hardiness, he duly forked end transferred 
alive and wriggling into hie creel. Thence, 

arrival at quarters, it one removed to a 
perforated box end tenderly fed.

Two of the subalterns begin to develop 
e most astonishing degree of hatred the 
one lor the other. They were two 
sufficiently alike in character end capabili
ties to be either the firmest ot friends or 

. As a matter of

Fore•tie, of 
afethethin timer 
are thnth

all over him, and wee very house. I did 
whet 1 could tor him, hot he got wane.

"In a few days he complained of 
awful pain m the left breast. He said * 
felt as if be was being cut with a knife. Ilia 
breathing
if he would suffocate ; he couldn't draw ж 
deep bcea'h at ell. I sent 1er a doctor, 
who pot on mustard pLetera end gave him 
medicine. The doctor mid William was

of
lent

Then he gava 
it a sharp tog, and they could beer the box 
fidriidmg back until it dropped to the 
floor with a alight smack.

ntion drove the family back to the little 
town of K die, in the Canton Vend ; hot 
from there the yoang Eyaerd went to Gen
oa, into the banking house of a brother ™ 
lew. Ilia finsneid talents brought order 
out of thioa in the affairs ol Tuscany, and 
afterword of Loose and Naples, daring 
which process he accumulated a fortune for 
himself, and stood high in the favor of 
princes. At the congress of Viens, after 
the fall of N ipoleon, he was secretary ot 
the Geneva deputation, and a welcomed 
guest of thi crowned heads who there 
carved up Europe to suit themselves. There 
also he become acquainted with Cspodis 
tries, then a Haitian secretary ot foreign 
affaire, bat afterward first president of free 
Greece ; and their friendship continued till 
the Greek ruler wet amemmatsd at NaupUa 
in 1831, by th> two yonog Msyromichsli, 
who nephew is now a high offi яг in the 
Greek army.

Bat Eynard himself here we, early in the 
Greek revolution, an ardent Pnitiellene. 
end both gave and lent largely ol hi* wealth 
to the Greek cuss. Hs formed !n 1823 a 
Greek committee in Paris to co-operate 
with the earlier-formed Greek committee 
of London, of which Byron was a member ; 
end on this French committee were the 
Doc de Broglie, Ch iteubnend, Victor 
Cousin, end oth :r eminent men. He or
ganize! a weekly subscription all over 
Europe in aid of Greece, end in 1829, 
when the stupid Polignec, minister 
of Charles 
caused the revolution of July, re
fused a lose of $150,000 from 
France to Greece, ud thus pre
vented a like loon of $150 000 from 
Ramie, Eynard, who hid labored in 
vain to overcome the reluctance ol 
Polignec ud Posts di Borgo, the Вашій 
embsesedor et Parie, advanced the whole 
$300,000 himself for the use of his friend 
Cepodietriu. In 1841 he did whet he coaid 
to obtain from the selfish powers the seme 
independence for Crete which may come 
now through the bold conduct ot King 
George. Again, із 1847, when Palmers
ton, the English bully in foreign affaire, 
demanded immediate payment by Greece 
ol $100,000 for indemnity, Eynard advanc
ed the money. He stood faithfully by the 
Greeks in ell their troabes, but refused a 
statue at Thebes, ud even abstained from 
visiting Greece, lest he should be too much 
honored by its grateful people. He died in 
1863, at the age of 88.

Eynard wee a good example of the 
character, et once benevolent ud practi
cal, of the Swiss Like hie older country- 
mu, Albert -Gallatin, who came to the 
United States, end, liter the accession of 
his friend Jefferson, administered tunes 
ud diplomacy skillfully for the American 
ptople, Eynard was honored in several 
countries, and conferrel benefits wherever 
be appeared. Hie wealth give him ecoesi 
to all circles, but he refused titles, ud 
lived ud died, after his return from Italy, 
as the simple citizen of a small Swim un
ion. His fellow-citizens ot Rolle end of 
Geneve now recall hie services to Greece 
and to humanity ;nnd there is no country 
in Europe where the cease of Greece is 
more popular than in Switzerland.

BISHOP B. W. ABNETTting, bat we 
port hue than to 

to get 
ig letter and we 
on time rrgvrd- 
timthteined. The

of so short that b* seemed as
SWATS AU DI BUCKS WITH HIS HAS. 

TKKLV BUOQOKNCB.stricken hand that dispersed 
rooms in quartan, end the hoars ol that 
tight hang heavily. It is a feet that the 
five yoengvton did not average u hoar of 
sleep between them. This was proved by 
the alacrity with which they ell turned ont 
at the first break of dan, end assembled, 
shivering and drawn-tooting and haggard, 
ready to go aud release their voluntary

They were, in fact, .o disturbed that they 
took no notice of the Senior Captain, who, 

beet known to himself, had 
turned ont, too, and followed them 11 they 
trod softly e’oog tothe doer ol the disused 

He was etffl unnoticed as they reach- 
edit, and there made a mirked hah; and 
his cariosity to see their little game prê

te the
Usual Ієна Writes a suffering from rnfl

""For weeks ho wei in the greatest agony ; 
he got very little «leap, ud could find no 
easy p’ace in bed. Hie breathing ill the 
time got worse and worse. He was eo hod 
that people peering the hatrne door could

or his heavy, laboured breathing.
“After a time a bad cough set in, ud he 

spot up quantities of thick phlegm like one 
in consumption. In the morning he would 
have severe attacks ot vomiting to bring 
ewer the thick matter that bed gathered in 
his throat.

"‘As my boy got worse and worse I cell
ed in a second doctor, who said whet the 
first one had arid—that the disease wu in
flam meti jo of the longe; and he mid farther 
that his case was chronic now, and that he 
was afraid not much could be done for him; 
he was too for gone.

‘-He lingered along in this way month 
after month, and from a strong, powerful 
young fellow he became week as a child, 
and I had to raise him in bed. His cheek
bones stood out ; he was thin as a lath, end 
looked u if he could not lest mnch longer.

"We gave him end-liver oil ud all kinds 
of nourishment, but it didn’t seem to stay 
by him or do him any good. He used to 
get up for a few hours end sit in 111 
chair by the fire, but wu quite helpless. 
The neighbours would look at him ud my 
tome,‘your WUVi gone the brat' They 
thought he was dying.

"Alter the poor boy had 
teen months a wee book wis left et the 
bones, telling about Mother Srigel’a Core- 
tire Syrup. I got a bottle ol it, ud after 
be had taken it e few days he felt better, 
ud began to eat. From this time he got 
op the hill every day. He wu soon beck 
at hie work u strong as ever. It is my 
firm belief the". Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
saved my eon’s life. (Signed) Elisabeth 
Campbell, Kirk Green, Moirkirk, Scotland 
August 29th, 1893.’

Mrs. Campbell is a respectable lady, 
ud is known tu Mr. Blackwood, the post
master, who vonchss for the accuracy of 
her statement. Her case is well known in 
the neighbourhood where she resides.

tion tithe longs.as .mflertac Hi Ity.
At WUhertoree, Ohio, three miles north 

ol Xenia and near Devton end Springfield, 
is located Wilherforee University and Payne 
Theological Seminary.

These two institutions of lean і eg have 
educated many mini

* v(bed ini halt.
1 that the petty 
led vfflrin hath 
1 if thidi meet to 
nlheal we beg 
andereduisutem 
ht etathth newth 
s can cripple it 
into itth alpha 

і to Ihty to him 
ext Thutbdsy we 
itb miny etheth

mthpect that we 
committed thith 

1 he itb tver theen 
shlishment again, 
Ig will give nth 
to thoet hitb hide 
Tribune.

and taachsn.
In this somewhat noted educational

centre, resides Bishop Benjamin W. Arnett, 
D. D., a divine who is ot especial promin
ence because of his thrilling eloq 
which he has swayed muy audiences.

Among the high offi ials of the church, 
no one is more distinguished than he.

for
with

in breathless silence,stood for a 
showing a strange, sudden disinclination to
stir.

Then, as was the case the tight before, 
tiie Junior Subaltern took the lead. There 

a faint murmur u be turned the key in 
the lock ud stepped boldly into the room 
the rest following in a crowd. The Senior 
Captain stood for a moment outride, won
dering ud trying to make out what it all 

V Bet a sudden stifled cry caused 
him to step quickly after them.

It wu a mm who had been in several 
actions. He had seen men killed under all 
sorts of ghastly rircnmitan.es. He had 
commanded burial pirties sent out alter 
the Afghan women bed been at their devil
ish work, ud had seen sights that, hard
ened as he wu, bad made him I eel sick and 
fall of horror. But those semes were in 
no wu comparable with whet met his eyes 
u he entered the roam behind his juniors.

The two men were no longer propped 
np in the position in which they h id been 
left. Their «woolen, distorted bodice were 
huddled on the floor ia attitudes tint 
•bowed the awful meaner in which they 
had met their doom. Bat the- figures, al
most grotesque in the contortions which 
had s'traded the lest death agony, were 
u nothing. In each cue the lace wu up
turned, livid, with disten led cheeks ud 
cracked skin, with fl -cks ot blood oozing 
from month ud nose, ud with eyes 
widely open ud i leer ud horror in than 
put ell description. It wu not so mnch 
the physical agony as the expression of 
terror in the fixed feces that rendered these 
corpses so dreadful to contemplate. Yet the 
two men,while faults, as uy men should be.

As hi looked in, the Captain wu glued 
to the gronad by the nameless horror of 
that death stare. He seemed forgetful ol 
his companions, ot where he was, ell bis 
faculties concentrated on the two huddled 
messes on the floor.

A ghostly incident aroused him. The 
Junior Subaltern burst into a lugh, feint 
at first, ud then swelling into peel after 
peel of uproarious mirth Toe others 
stood ud watched him

“He! he!" he shouted, reeling from 
loot to foot, ud holding his shaking sides 
■Look at them ! Doa’t they «ham well ? 
Aren’t they first-rate actors P’

Toe Senior Captain stepped np to him, 
ud laid a hud roughly on his shoulder.

Then the boy turned, end they could ell 
see in his eyes that he was mad. Bat the 
touch had quieted him.

‘They act beautifully, don’t they ?’ he 
whispered confidentially to his senior offi
cer. ‘I won 1er when they first found out 
the ioke.’

"Whet do you тзи?’ asked the other, 
soothingly.

‘Meu?’ the maniac replied. "Why don’t 
you see P I had two boxes just alike, and 
I put the empty box in 
is still in my own room.

It seemed something like a grim contra
diction that, almost at the seme moment, a 
flit, spectacled hied reared itself under 
one of the bodies, and two balefnl eyes sur
veyed the awe-struck group.—San Fran
cisco Argonaut.

the bitterest of
choice they were the letter. Jealousy 
at the bottom of the trouble, no doubt. In 
the natural order ot things, this little feel
ing didn't make life any the pleasanter tor 
the rest. At was it was treated as a wel
come diversion, and for a time the other 
youngsters used to take an artistic pleasure 
m fawning the qiairel, foremost being the 
Junior Subaltern.

What was originally a varation ot the 
monotony of life, however, 
be a nuisance, and the Irrepressibles be
gan to feel very aide. Then they got to 
wishing that one or both of the men would 
die. This is not a nice sentiment to enter
tain toward any man, especially it he is a 
brother-offi ». But, most of all, each ot 

wished that the other would go 
out, and this was not even wjrse.

At last matters came to a head. The 
two subalterns bat a regular row one 
Flight after mess. They would have come 
to blows if it hadn’t been for tbe interfer
ence of the older men. There were six 
men present, all subalterns except one, and 
it would have been better it they had let 
tbe two fight it out then and there. Pio> 
ably the difficulty might have been settled 
finally. But peace was patched up for 
about three days, end then they broke out 
worse than ever, and said things that half a 
century ago would have led to pistole next 
morning. In the meantime, the Junior 
Subaltern and tour oth я* imps ot mischief 
had matured a plan by which toey hoped 
to fix up the matter once for all. And in 
this plan, naturally enough, the snake took 
some part. It was a grim enough practi
cal joke at the best, and they ought to have 
poasesssed more sense between the five ot 
them than to think of each a thing.

The idea was ndthirg more or less than 
to propose to the two men to spend a night 
together, and with tin cobra, in a disused 
room in quarters. They were to be lock
ed in and left to settle the matter among 
themselves during the night, and in the 
morning the rest ot the party would release 
the survivors, if any. Of course there was 
no thought, even tor a moment, of letting 
loose the cobra in that way, bat, as the 
Junior Subaltern said : ‘It won’t do them 
any harm to tliak it ont, and perhaps with 
reflection will come an increase ol wisdom.’

While the two men were still in the heat 
of anger, the Junior Subaltern propounded 
to them his idea ot settling their difficulty 
by means of the snaxe. He and his con
federates looked narrowly at the men, and 
fancied they blanched slightly at the pro
spect. This must have Ьзеп imagination, 
however, for, as with one breath, they 
both agreed, and even seemed anxious to 
have the matter settled. They must have 
been very mad.

.The affair being tiras decided, a dis-used 
room was chosen as the scene of the 
ordeal, and was hastily cleared ot what 
furniture was in it. This being done, the 
two men, who had not changed color dur
ing the scene, were stationed at opposite 
-corners of the room, propped up in sitting 
positions, with a clear space between them 
of something like fifteen leet.

All preliminaries having been arranged, 
the boy brought in the fatal box and de
posited it in toe centre of the room, in such 
a manner tha the lid should open sideways. 
Here again his ingenuity came into play. 
It was obvious that tha box must he opened 

<. when all except the principals were out- 
! side the door. Luckily, the box bad a slid- 

ing lid, and the Junior Subaltern was able 
to arrange it so that, by attaching a piece 
ot string, any one standing outside the door 
would be able to slide back the lid and so 
release the presumed occupant ot the box.

Daring all these arrangements the five 
conspirators had felt very serious. They 
began to realiz з that it was rather a girm 
joke they were having, and it is probable 
that the two men who weren't behind the 

. scenes, who each doubted whether he 
might be alive in the morning, were less 
nervous. But then they were still very 
angry, and hadn't had time yet to think 

■ out all the details.
At last all the arrangements had been 

settled with due exactness. The Junior 
Sabaltern had been an unconscionable 
time at work. It is probable that he was 
getting sick ot his hoax, and would have 
been glad enough to show up it anyone 

» had given him the lead. Alter all, he
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BISHOP B W. ARNETT.

Before being elected bishop he was a 
leading minister in his church and also a 
very prominent Rîpnblican. He repre
sented his country in the Ohio Legislature 
for several years.

Having given this sketch of the bishop, 
the following testimonial from him will ' he 
found very interesting reading and fu'ly ex
plains itself.
To whom it may concern :

“In April. 1894. while on my way home 
from Philadelphia I caught 
cold, which soon developed into rheuma
tism. It was impossible for me to rest by 
day or sleep by night. About the first of 
Jane I was compelled to tike to my bed, 
where I remained tor some time. When I 
was able to get ар, I could only get about 
by the use of crutches.

“Tne tall came on and the rheumatism 
grew worse, lasting all through the winter 
of ’94 and ’95 1 suffered as I never suf
fered before. I thought that the spring 
would bring me relief, bat it did not, con
sequently I was forced to cancel a number 
ot engagements to speak.

“One day in June, 1885, my wife said, 
•Bishop, I read so much about Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills ; suppose you try them and see il 
they will not help yon ?

•‘I said, ‘No, there is no use of getting 
them for we have tried almost everything 
that has been recommended to os, and none 
of the remedies suggested seemed to help 
my case.

‘ She said no more, but went to Xenia. 
Ohio, and bought a box of the pills. Од 
her return she gave me a dose at noon and 
another at night. She waa only called to 
attend to me daring that night.

“For months previous she had been 
called three to four times daring the night. 
The next day I took three doses ol the 
pills, and the second night I was not dis
turbed. My wife, for the first time in 
more than ten months, had a good night’s 
sleep.

“4 have not lost a night’s sleep since 
that time on account ot the rheumatism. I 
carry a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
my pocket wherever I go.

• T cheerfully bear testimony and hope 
that others may find relief as I did. 1 have 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 

ral people.
‘•Yours for God and Man

BiixjAMiN W. Arnett ”
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills cure by going 

to the root ot the disease. They renew and 
bail і up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mirk, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
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It le ж Question Whether Tobacco wme Used 
Before Raleigh's Time.

Whether people in the Old World 
smoked or not before Sir Walter Raleigh 
is a question still obscure. It is alleged 
that ‘ell pipes,’ the little, thick, short clays 
which the later Mr. Charles Keene patro- 
ized, have been touud among the debris of 
Roman settlements, says tha London Newa. 
If the Roman army amokad, it does not 
follow that it smoked tobacco. The fumes 
of other herbs and roots ware certainly in
haled by varions ancient peoples, who 
would doubtless have preferred our own 
weed if they could have got it.

There are some who believe tobacco to 
be indigenous in China and South Africa, 
and it would be int Testing to know whe
ther the Zulus took snuff, as thay do at 
present, when they were first met and ob
served by Europeans. Toe cigar ot the 
Carib was, apparently, seen and appreciat
ed by the Spanish discoverers long before 
the red atone pipe ot the Huron, Algon
quin and Iroquois. These races attributed 
the easily-worked and beautiful pipestone 
to a special gift of the Great Spirit, and 
the tobacco plant, like maize, had origin
ally been a beautiful maiden.

As every one knows, the universal 
Shakespeare never опзе mentions tobacoo, 
though ha was just the man to mike Troi- 
lus console himself with a pip з tor the in
fidelity ot Cressida. Perhaps Shakespeare 
hited Tobacco, as Mr. Swinburne, in 
‘Tobacco Talk,’ ia said to do, yet Shakes
peare must have often been in a tobacco 
parliam nt at the Mermaid Tavern. Pos
sibly Shakespeare did not want to offend 
the royal author of ‘Counterblast,’ in King 
Jamie, in wlnse rather faulty character 
Mr. Swinburne ia said to admire the hatred 
ol the weed which showed itself in the exe
cution of Raleigh.
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No Doubt.
Cynthia (who tries to live elegantly in 

New York on $4000 a year)—‘Poor old 
John Miner, all his prop rty gone, and 
dying in a hospital !’

Her Husband—‘Calm yourself, Cynthia 
The chances are. old John is dying a lot 
more comfortably than we are living.’— 
Life.
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The Cause ot Greece H very Popular In 
Switzerland.

While the bankers and soldiers who are 
now maintaining the cause of the Greeks 
against Turkey and Russia are worthy of 
praise, few of them can render such good 
service as the banker of Gen3va, Jean Ga
briel Eynard, did in the years from 1821 to 
1847, when the present kingdom ot Greece 
was winning its independence, and escap
ing from the diffi.uhies that beset its earlier 
years, says the Springfuld Republican Ey
nard was older than most of the Greek he
roes anl their European and America 
friends ;born in 1775,he was two years older 
than'Henry Clay and six years older than 
Webstar,who both upheld the cause of 
Greece in#C?ngrese ; he was thirteen years 
older; than Byron, and a quarter of cent
ury before Howe and Miller,who fought for 
Greece in 1824. Like many of the French 
Swiss, Eynard was born in Fran do,—at 
Lyons, where his father, orginally.frosi 
Geneva, had founded a bank. Tae revol-

ish is ?’
at liddle Isadore ! 

ieh mit acid to see if 
dot boy vill be a 

-Up-to-Date.

Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

“I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg ; the itching was something terrible: 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 

to know the value of OR. CHASE’S OINT* 
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn’t long before her 
face became literally covered with it. In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to 
think about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl’s face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. 1 am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing Ot. 
CHASE S OINTMENT has proved itself;

“ HIRAM FREY,
“Wheel Maker,

“ Norwood, Ont,"

• іgravât Ions.
aisance then the wile 
hnibend^weitirg.’

gets ready first and 
telling to her husband 
o Inter-Ocean.

PRONOUNOD INCURABLE.

No Cos. of Catarrh Too Acute, or of Too 
Lone Standing bnt Dr. Aenew'e Catarrhal 
Powder con Alley and Cure—When All 
ЕІИ Fall. It Cures—Try It First and Sara 
Experimenting.
“Fite years ago my little daughter was 

attached wilh catarrh cf a very tarera type. 
We used eU known Catarrh cares, end 
treated with most skilful physician» lor over 
three years, and her cose waa pronounced 
chronic end incurable. Lest winter we 
heard of the wonderful cores effected by Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder. A bottle was 
procured, and I here state for the benefit 
end encouragement of eU «effarer» from this 
dreadful malady that after using two bottles 
my child wei completely oared, end I r 
si Jer it my duty to give my testimony for 
the benefit of tike sufferers." Mrs. Gee. 
Graves IegeraeU, Oat.

% Delay Means Death.
One Dose Relieves—A. Few Bottles Always

“For tes years I have suffered greatly 
heart disesse. Flattering of the hesTt, palpitations 
and smoothering spells have mad» my life miserable 
When dropsy s»t in my physiol*» said I must pre
pare my family tor the worst. All this time I had 
seen Dr. Agnew'e Heart Core alvertlsed. As a 
last resort I triad It, and think of my joy when I 
received great relief from one dote. One bottle 
cured say dropsy, and brought ms oat of oed, sod 
Ive bottles completely eared ay heart. If you are

doubtful merit when the 
1 as eaiilj ?
HNARD’d LINIMENT 
the past year still entitle 
nsiderod the BIST, and- 
lelr countrymen. I
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BAHJBOAIW.Сапауті1#,А. Оа. НцІ, ttttrwU. oltioar . BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
Dwnr, » — ------------------------------------------

Lower euwUck', Hql, to Ike wile of N. J.
Mosher, a duiki№

Jamaica ИеШ. Mam-May U, lo tto wUtolB.S.
DoWktofN.e o eon.

Albert Bridie. C. B. Mot 3* to ttowllo efAlget 
McMolloo, olooehtor.

Beottt Bor. KW*t Or N. 8. Hoy 1. lotto wile of 
Beelowlo Oorkew, e too.

Borrtoytoo Pooteoe. N. S. Roy*, to the wife of Dr.
H. a. Beths в daaghter

Kookokoo. 111. D 8. Rot ». to the wife of H. W.
L. Haley, twin d » ne biers._________________

The hap^y ptir^t'trted 1er tie deer thee
^k*It'e ell oier,’ «ltd tie jueti ж. •There1! 
nothin more tint I lie do 1er ye.’

•Tee, there ie.1 Honk mid 
‘Ye’re jined tu legel nil right, we know, 
bet now we went! ye to pet ne both under 
bond, to keep the pekoe !'—Earle U. Eaton 
in Truth.

A rmoun мотжтж.
?■N Iitercoloilil BiDTif.TbM|bUt Wt»Mb*i Gml Heaerta

Mirgsret Ogihy, mother of the novelist, 
Mr. J. M. Bertie, end the model from

tiy.
and altar MONDAY.*™ 

1800. їм- наїм of this I 
run dally, Sunday axenptadwhom ho wee went to drew hie charming

і heroine,, experienced to the toll the de
light ol boring s distinguished ,on. So 
hippy wee the in her innocent pride in hi, 
career, that the tell into a touching little 
mien ol her own, of measuring the fame 
et other man by the pleasure it would hare 
been to be their mother.

She was for a long time eery jealous of 
Robert Louis Sterenaon, because her son, 

t ot disoouragment, had ex
claimed before her that it was no use for 
him to write any more—Sterenion did so 
much better; a phrase which rankled in 
her motherly mind lorg after Mr. Barrie', 
little fit of the blues was gone, and which 
led 1er to express scorn lor Steremon’s 
wotk, which the long declined to read, and 
andarehement preference for her son’s.

But she wsa at length induced to read 
•The Master ot EiUintrae”ind •‘Treasure

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN1
BO 101
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
MAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 
DEARBORN &> OO.. 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

btlVtU
IB BIG MAIL BOX MB. Express tor СмирЬеШоа, Pogwaek, FletoaSad FTsillax----- -------................

Express tor Ssssex................ «...............
Express for Quebec and Montreal.......
Suburban Express for Botheey...............

Passengers from 8t. Jobs for Quebec and Mont- 
real take through 8-eeplng Car at monctoa at

і і ...T.M
IMSblow Cots, ttmpty flasks and Other Thief. ....Besides Mull Matter. TUT A

The big mail boxes placed'in varions 
parts of the dfy for the reception of mail 
matter other than litters are familiar. 
They are about three feet in height, and 
they are raised on short legs, so that they 
will clear the sidewalk. The top of the 
box ie rounded. The opening through 
which mail matter mty he dropped, and 
which ie about big enough to admit a dict
ionary, is just under the top in front. It 
is dosed by a vertical cover which turns 
down on pivots at the lower cornera, and 
which ie so weighted that it returns to 
place when released. At the bottom ot 
the box and extending across it in front is 
a door which isj secured by a padlock. 
This tdoor opens downward, and it 
forms a shelf in Iront, continuons with 
the floor of the box. These big boxes are 
painted red, and on the Iront ot each one 
is stenciled this announcement : For news
papers and packages, hut. not for le'tera 
V. S. mail

Many things besides mail packs gee have 
been found in these big boxes. Sometimes 
when the collector unlocks the door a cat 
jumps out and runs away. There are min 
who appear to think it is fun to catch a 
live cat in the street and thrust it into one 
ot these big letter bexts It is not unusual 
to find in the boxes loose newepipers. put 
into them under the impression that these 
aie boxes intended tor the reception of 
reading matter tor the sick in hospitals. 
Sometimes empty tiaeks are found. Hav
ing taken ’ he last drink, the drinker, in
stead ot throwing the disk into the street 
to be broken, considerately drops it into 
the mail box. Sometimes there are found 
in the boxes old shoes, put in by people 
who think that is a funny thing to do. 
There are found occasionally sandwiches, 
or paris ol sandwiches, dropped in by per
sons who have eaten ail they want or have 
time lor of a quick lunch, or by beggars 
who did not want the sandwich that had 
been given to them, and had therefore 
gently, but firmly, dropped it into the 
nearest package mail box.

Still these things are, alter all, but in 
cidental. The matter found in the boxes 
is chiefly mail matter, and it includes a 
great variety ot things, packages and boxes 
ot all sorts and arses that can be got 
through the opening and some that can’t 
be. Sometimes boxes too big to go through 
the opening are jammed in as far as they 
will go and left there, holding the cover 
open. Some imes rolled up maps are put 
in the boxes, or осе end of them is thrust 
down through the opening as far ai post і ole 
the other end sticking out at an angle, 
something like » fishing rod. Ai the 
people hive become more and more accus
tomed to using them, the bulk of the mat
ter deposited in the boxes has increased. 
The mail from the big boxes is collected 
with wagons.—New York Rnn.

1
TTWO. May 1. bjJÜNV. A L. Gaggle, John Nelson

Lower Selma, May 6. by Rev. J. W. Cox, Levi D. 
Brows to Lucy Allison.

Truro, May a, bv Archdeacon Kaulbsch, E. Leigh - 
ton to Carrie E. Smith.

^№№eU; ee"k D“kl 8Blb'
Truro. May 6. by Rev. A. L. Goggle, Robert 

bln Art to Minerva McL an.
Milford. May 7, bv Rev. A. B. Dickie, Ri-hard 

Pooîej to Annie W. MadlU.
Yarmouth, May 7, bv Rsv. J. W. Freeman, Wm. L 

Smith to Annie R. tioodwln.

І1

\ Il ; H. дало o'clock.і і';
і s g ;ЧІ TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :І1 в

USЕЮ- Ihwrtnml sid QssbM (Monday

be 11 ton-  ............... ...................................JmJ
Suburban Express from Rothesay................... »•§§
Accommodation from Moncton....

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway art heated 
bv steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
*iJHrAjTtralni are run by Eastern Standard Tims.

>S(
lH it! HWHW HIm H DUFFERIN.THS Vе

si < Yarmouth, Roy >, hr Re». T J. DalMt.lt, tipt.
Mo.es Roe. to Robot Newell, 

timon Rote. April 17. by 
Tolmsn to Chariot o 8.

Bt. Btepbeo Roy, 3. by Be». H. 8presue, Wm. H.
Faihingham to Mary F. Wol le.

Montreal, Мат 4. by Rev. Dr. Rose, John A. Mc
Leod ol N. B. to Ida AL Wilkes.

for theSS*1Нйй
King Square, makes It a moat desirable 

, place tor Visitors and Business Men. It la 
en within a abort distance of all parts of the 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parta of the town, pass the

Proprietor.

IRev. G. Walker, Otis 8. 
Da via.Г 18 і

.

I D, POTTIKflIB,
friend,” end though the refuted to exprers 
kdmirstion lett the might wound the feel
ings ol her own rival novelist, who wstch- 
ed her struggle and enjoyed it, being him- 
selt s gtnerons admirer of Stevenson, he 
at length msnsged to extract her real 
opinion. He has declined that he stood to 
Stevenson ‘as inching to silk,’ and the had 
loyally replied that then she preferred 
sacking.

■But if he had been your son ?' he aeked
*‘£ut he is not.’

•You with he were ?’
‘I dinna deny.’ she had to anew :r reluct

antly, ‘but wtat I could have tvund room 
for him.’

General Manager,
Everett Мам, April 27,^by Rs^. G^B. Titus, Wti-

Boetnn, April 25, by Rev W. J. Hobbs, George ▲.
Ewiott olF.8. to Liltisn L.Taylor.

Isaacs Harbor, April 19. by Rev. A. J. .Vincent, 
John J. Ltngiey to Eva Lnddlngton.

Batter Settlement, April 28. bv Rev. 8. Rice, 
Robert J. Porter to Sosie M. Leeman.

Lynn Mass. May 4, by Rev. 1. B. Johnson, Dexter 
E. Weston ol N. 8. to Katie L. Quinn.

North Klngeion. May 5, by Rev. J. 8. Ccfflo, 
Francia E. Palmer to Alice E. Foster. 

Roxbury, April 10, by Rev. 8. C. Gunn, A'lison 
Lorues oi N. b. to Florence V. Henklom 

Fairvlile, N. B. May 12. by Rev.
Andrew W. C ampbell to Liazle

^Moncton? N*. B., 3rd September, 1896.

?
TAKE THE•1 KLMONT .HOTEL

81. JOHN, N. B.
:В

П
1 Ї iU
■

by electricity. Baggage to and from the statics 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

Î. Гm
: Т.8ІМБ, Prop.G.R White, 

Kennedy.
Boston, April 14 by Rev. 8. C. Gann, Joseph 

Quirk to Charlotte Mclnnea olCape Breton, 
▲ntigoniah April 28, by Rev. A. J. McDonald, 

Angus MiNaugntonto Bessie A. Kennedy. 
Bannir er Road, A. C. May 12. bv Rev. H. G.

EsUbrooks, Charles Carter to Hattie Arthur. 
Plymouth Pic too Co., May 5, Rev. W. M. Tufts, 

Roderick W. McDonald toElzibeth Ormieton. 
Dorchester Mass. April 23. by Rev. 8. C. Guuu, 

James Parker to Kate Mclver of Cape Breton.

;
Kootenay GOLD

FIELDS.
QUBIM HOTEL,

Й FREDERICTON N. £•

l

1 J. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
First class 

boats.
She could have ‘found room,” too, for 

Carlyle. her own favorite author, though 
she ms de a just allowance for his dyipsptic 
and uncompanionable temper in the way 
■te put it :

*1 would rather have been his mother 
than his wife.*

For Mr. Gladstone she had, personally, 
very little feeling ; she did not cue for 
politics, and never read his speeches 
•But,’ says Mr. Barrie, ‘she had \ rotoued 
faith in him as aid to conversation, and it 
there w< re silent men in the company, 
would gixfc him to them to talk about, pre
cisely as she divided a cake among children. 
And then, with a motherly (mile, she 
would leave them to gerge on him. But 
in the idolizing of Gladstone she recognized 
nevertheless, a certain inevitability, and 
would no more have tried to contend with 
it than to sweep a shadow off the floor.1

The devotion which the great leader 
evoked appealed to her ; it was through 
that that she really telt greatness. And at 
length one day, when an ardent Glsdston- 
ian ol her acquaintance, alter a really pain
ful struggle with himself, because he dis
approved ot Home Rule, had yet found his 
resolution un* qual to the strain of opposing 
his beloved chief at the polls, and bad gone 
at the last moment to vote lor the Gladsto- 
nisn candidate, she lookod long after him 
as he hurried down the brae, and said re- 
Aectively :

*1 would have liked fine to be that Glad
stone’s mother.1

■ample roo sin connection. 
Stable. Сомі-béa at trains and

^lAN^DIAN^PAC^FIC^TRAIN from^Maritim
SATURDAY* connects at Revélstoke. В. C., fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and caturdeys. for 
all i oints in the Kootenay Country.

Wedne day’s train connects at Montreal, Thurs
day morning, with Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car for 
В. C. point*.

For rates of 'are, tourist car accommodation, and 
other information apply to D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

îvïry.
SHERIFF’S SALE.

abb’sThere will be sold at Public Auction at Ch 
Corner (so cabled)the ^Ctty of д*у

the fourteenth day of August nut, at the hour ot 
fifteen minutes sfier twelve o’clock P. M. of the 
»atd day : All the right title and interest of Thomas 
Youngclaus In and to the leasehold premises di
sert bed as : All the certain lot ol land situate lying 
and being in Dnfferln Ward in the City of Haint 
John on the Southwestern corner of Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin- 

the said Southwestern corner of MUl and 
lets then'’e tunning westerly slong the 

Southern line of Main Street forty two feet nine 
inches, thence Southerly at right angles to latd 
Southern line of Main Street forty seven feet nine 
Inches, thence southerly parallel to M1H Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western line of Mill 
Street, thence along the said Western line of Mill 
Street Neither у forty nine feet more or less to the 
place of beginning being the northern portion ol lot 
E number two as shown on plan number five of the 
sub-division of the Estate of Robert F. Hasen. 
Together with the buildings and erections thereon 

~ being.

Windsor, May 9. Mr. Loran Fox.
St. John. May 16, Levi Tteen, 38.
Greenfield, May 2, Thomas Lynds.
Halifax. May 6. Dxnlel J. Smith, 78.
SpringhiU. May 9, Sarah Blgney, 79.
St. John, May 11, Esther Сооргг, 03.
Gleneig, May 4, William Jardine, 75.
Sprimfield, May 6, Eliza R. Drew, 77.
St. John, May 16, Henry M. Miller, 70.
Halifax, May 14. timothy Tourney, 77.
Melrose, N. 8. May 6, John Hattie, 94.
Digby, May 6. Francis Hutchinson, 77.
St. John, May 15, Wnltford B. Cate, 45.
Wollvl le, May 1, James Woodman, 75.
Fire Islands, April 25, Oswald Wadman.
Five Islands. April 25, Winslow Corbett.
Moncton, May 12, John W. Chapman, 75. 
Aylesford, AprU 30, David Anderson, 40 
Pugwasb, N. 8. May, 9, John Stewart, 62.
New Minas, April 23. William Bishop, 85.
Halifax, May, 11, William H. Longard, 66.
Cedar Lake, Apr. 28. Godfrey Bethune, 69. 
SpringhiU, May 8, Lily O'Rourke, 6 weeks.
St. John, May 12, Louis Herbert Rannie, 25.
New Rosa, N. 8. Apr. 18. George Collins, 76. 
Digby, Apr. 25, Ida, wife of H. T. Warne, 32. 
Barrington, May 11, Mrs. Matilda Wilson, 60. 
Burlington N. 8., May 5, Matthew Molloy, 87. 
Denmark, N. S , April 25, John R Munio, 19. 
Kingston, May 6. Mrs. Archlba’d Walker, 81. 
Stellar ton, N. S. May 8, William McPherson, 81. 
Five Islands, April 25. Mrs. Nathan Clarke, 74. 
Yarmouth, May 11, Infant son of Carl D. Dennis. 
Barrasote, C. B. Anne, widow of John Smith, 88. 
Dartmouth, May 14, Mary widow ol John Phillips, 

92.
W. Caledonia, Queens Co. N. 8., William Green,

28.
Granville Ferry, May 11, Mrs. Lawrence WUlet,

62.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
c Mgr., Diet. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

D. MoNICOLL, 
Pass. IraffiF

!A Dominion Atlantic B’y.8tr
mnf nlng at 
Main Stree

і sr let March, 1897, the Steamship and 
of this Railway will be aa follows :

On and afte 
Train service

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
ff: Monday, Wednesday, Fnzday and Satobday . 

Lve. St. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p.m. [

> standing and EXPRESS TRAINSThe same having been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff, on and under an erec
tion issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
•aid Thomas Youngclaus at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

Dated the eighth day of May A. D 1*97.
H. LAWRANCB STURDBE. 

Sherlifl of the City and County of Saint John, N. B.
H- A. McKeown 

Plaintiff’s Attorney.

Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m„ arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 108 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.4S p. m. 
•Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
«Lve. Digby 8Л0 p. m., ejrv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 

•Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday-

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

49-Close connections with trains at

V
m

I

DOniNION

Express Co.
\ j

I ' Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince Wtifiam 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and aU information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Offlsah
ТИВ FINISHING TOUCH.

UsMtoMdet. •;Without » Poe -
Hank Wee Married, but One More Legal 

Procedure Was Necessary.
•Say, jedge, will ye jine us ?’
Usldy Splicer justice of the peace, no

tary public end aider and abettor of lawful 
wedlock in Connubial Corners, was tinging1 
because the hotel porters had thus far that 
day failed to round up a $2 brace ol matri
monially inclined lovers at the trains when 
the door ot his office Cp-’ned and the red 
face of Hank Biffer, the local hackmar, 
was thurst in.

•Say, j edge, will ye jine us P’ he repest-

Dr. Agnew’s Cirefer the H .n is with
out a peer Tbi. g ... iciuedy relievi a 
instantly the most aggravated and distres
sing terms ol heart disease. It is the 
surest and quickest acting formula for heart 
trouble known to medictl science, and 
thousands ot times has the hind of the grim 
destroyer been stayed by its use. If there 
is palpitation, shortness ot breath, pain in 
left side smothering sensations—don’t de
lay, or you may be counted in the long list 
of those who have gone over to the great 
majority, because the best remedy in the 
world today was not promptly u ed.

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RA7E8

STEAMBOATS.

I International^ S. S. Co.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

Clements vnlf, N. 8., May 4, Mary E. wile of John 
Beeler.

New Glasgow, May 12, William, son 
Rose. 21

New Westminister, May 18, Eliza, wife of George 
L. Fc

Mlddlcfleld. N. S. May 6, Phoebe, wife ol Robert 
Stuart, 46.

Pictou, May 10, Mary L.
Ken tie, 74.

Snider Mountain, May 2, Susanna, widow of Moses 
Brown, 63.

Little River, is 
Fisher, 28.

Gnysboro, Apr. 13, Mrs.
Clarke,78.

Musqaodobdt,
t is her, 28.

Apohabal, May 9, Letitia, widow of Benjamin 
Spnonl, 83.

Acadia Mines, Apr. 27, Christine, widow of Duncan 
McDonald.

Springfield, May 11,
Oak ey, 22.

Falmouth, N. H. May 9, Maria,
Mumtord, 04.

West Paradise. Annapolis Co.
Saunders, 36.

Bedford Batin, May 10, Hannah, widow of John 8. 
McDonald, 78

Dalhousie, May 10, Emma E. daughter 
Isaac Luke, 6.

Yarmouth, May 7, H. Clifford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. ti. Jeffrey, 3.

Boston, Mag 10, Mr*, 
merly of N- B. 15.

of Alexander

To Weltiord, НмгаЮв and Intermediate points,

points. 6 lbs. and under.......................................15
Over 6 to 10 lbe.................... ...........

10 “•

йям........
Over 6 to 10 lbs.............- • • ...................85

To Woodstock,Newburg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 
Port Elgin and intermediate points ,8 pounds
and under......... . ......... . -..................... 16
Over 8 to 6 lbs..............................*..................... 80
Over 6to 7lbs.............  ............................. -.81
Over 7 to 10lbs............... .................... .. 80
ЙЙвЖЙЇЇрїї;
2 lbs, and under ................................................16
М&ЙДйї:::::::":::::::::

to 7 lbs..........................
to 10 lbs........

To St. Leonard’s, Bdmum--------
points, 2 lbs and under..............
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs..- - 
Over 8nd not over 51bi 
Over 6nd not 
Over 7and not o 

96 Prince Wm., St.

N —YOB—-
▲., widow of Nell Mc- .s. 80

/COMMENCING March 16» 
Vj the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John tor 
Eastpoit, Lubcc, Portland and 
Bor-on every

Slmmena* Share.
• M .... 80ed. N. 8., May 13, Mary, wife of John L.

Claike, widow of James 

May 13, Mary L. wife of John

Mudge—Ob, ) vs, we had a real lively 
time, Simmons and I. It cost ue nearly
£50.

і 4 •Did I ever relute a drink, Hank ?’ Jus
tice Splicer said reproachfully as he leaped 
to bis feet.

■I don't mean a drink, jedge,’ filtered 
Hank. ‘I mean, will ye jine Bridget an

Tuesday and
Thursday Mornings

* Wickwire—Yes. I saw Simmons this 
morning, and he told me he spent $45.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

To

at 8 o’clock, standard. Betnmlng, leave Boston 
evety Monday and Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock, 
and Portland at 6 p. m.

Connections made at Eastpoit with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily np to » o'clock.

me P’
As he spoke he shot into the room as if 

shoved from behind, and a tall rawboned 
woman ot 40 appeared in the door and 
bowed to the justice. She was fix inches 
taller than Hank, and her hair was »g- 
greeeivt ly rtd.

’Waal, I’ll be jiggered ! Goin to get 
hitched, air ye ? cried the aetoniehed jus
tice.

20
26Matilda, daughter of James 

widow of Samuel
ORN. ... 89Over 

Ovei 7 dston and intermediate 'V
16Amherst, May 9, to the wife of John Morse, a son- 

Milton N. S. May 6, to the wile of Horace Cole, a 
■on.

Amherst, May 5, to the

Cn B. LAECHLER, Agent.May 4, Clayton P. 26 H88І
veilOlbs.... .....................60

В N. ABBOTT 
Agent

40wife of Wylie Chapman, af STAR LINE STEAMERS
of the latethe wife of James D. Waugh, aTruro, May 6, to 

daughter.
Truro, Apr. 2 

daughter.
Moncton, May 10, to the wile of Bey. R. W. Fisher 

a daughter,
Amherst. May 7, to the wife of Stephen Sul'.lpbant, G1 sce^BayJo 

wife of Charles Davidson,

-------FOR-------
I 26, to the wife of A. E. Connolly, a FREDERICTON ant WOODSTOCKСШШ mss co.•Yep,’ assented Hank.

■We be, nodded Bridget.
•Yts, we been keepin cumpny a long 

time an concluded to bave ye jine us,’ con
tinued ll.nk.

•Bat—but, Bridget, didn't ye have Hank 
arrested 1er knockm ye down two weeks 
ago, an didn’t I fine Hank $5 P’ stammered 
the justice.

■Yes, sor, so yez did,’ said Bridget with 
a smile. ,,

•An, Hack, didn’t ye have Bridget 
brought betore me the next day an fined 
$5 ter fane in ye with a chair P'

■Guess I did,’ said Hank, hanging his 
head, ‘but them was really only love taps, 
ye might say, an we think that when we 
git hitched legal an broke to harm ss, we’ll 
be pretty steady geited, jedge, an not 
li'ble to kick over the traces.’

-Ab, I see,’ slid the smiling justice. 
•Come a little nearer end I'll jine ye.’

Hank and Bridget did aa they were hid, 
the justice read the simple ceremony that 
made them a team, witnesses were inmmon- 
ed from an adjoining office, and Hank 
paid the marriage tee.

Blbsrtine F. Nickerson, for-
(Ess tern Standard Time.)h son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-

beneral Exprès» Forwarders, Shipping 
Agent» and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday et copied, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sore), 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontark 
and Consolidated Midland Railways. Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail vay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Easter:. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line <f Mail Steamers. '

Agency In Liverpool in connection wlta the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the continent.

SlippingAgretoinLiverpool,Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward

ed with despatch.-
Invoices required tor goods from Canada, UalM 

States, and vioo vena.
C. CREIGHTON, AiatoSapli

Basest Rock, Nebraska, Apr. 8, Charles J. 
man, formerly of Haltisx.

Cambridge Mass., May 1, Sarah wife of George 
Tnomas, formerly of N. 8.

Mt. Demon, Haunts Co., N. 8., May 1, Lucy, 
widow of John Chandler, 77.

Little River, Apr. 27. Albion K. son of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. L. Fisher, 8 months.

• Upper Canard, May 4, Margaret Hilda,
Mr. and Mrs, James McRae, 6. 

the wile of Fred Ever

Amherst, Mav 8, to the 
a daughter.

Horton LandtngyMay 6, to the wife of R. Watson, 
a daughter.

Choteau, Mont. April 2, to the wife of Wm. Bruce, 
ol N. S. a son.

Albert Mine*, A. Co., May 7. to the wife of Richard 
Milton, a eon.

May 10 to the wife of S. A. R. Me

Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette leav% 
St. Join every day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. f- > 
Fredericton atd ad intermediate landings, and wt ' 
leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday) At 
7.30 a. m. for St. John Steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Fredericton every TUKbDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 6A0 a. m. for Woodstock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.80 
a. m. while navigation permits.

' £#
У Ш child ofFredericton, May 

Donald, a son.
Barrington Passage, April 29, to 

Christie, a son.
Dawson settlement, May 2, 

Dawson, a son.

\ GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.
rett Mass, April 17. Sarah B. wife ofCapt. W. 
B. Gondey formerly of N. S. 68.

Gleneig, C. B. May 4, Kenneth H. child of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Wnldden, lo months.

'WINES.to the wife of W. H.

Arriving ex “Escalona”
99 In qnartar cask , 

end Octlvee.

" FOR 
BABYS’ 
SAKE.”Й Baby's Own Tablets

ÇÈfcS1 A Mild and Effective Purgative—Itegnlatee the Stomach and Boweln-Iteduco 
X—/ Fever-Break Colds—Expel Worms—Check Dlarrhcea—Good While Toothing- 

Cure Colic—Produce Sleep—Aa Pleasant aa Candy and as Easy to Take-Hamlea. as 
Sugar—Abeolutely Pure—Mother’s Help and Baby'a Frlend-Samnle and Paper Doll
Uyoueendna Baby'a Name. USE BABY’S OWN POWDER In the Nurtery. 

_________ Th« Dr. Howard Meoioin» Company, Bbockville. Ont.

“The Nicest
For sale low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET
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